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Flower vandals will be prosecuted
By Amy Divine

At last Tuesday's meeting of the
board of commissioners Paul Hag-
gerty, director of the department of
Public Works, reported that his
department men had planted flowers
and foliage in many local spots, and
in containers in front of businesses
in the township but that some of the
planters had already been vandal-
ized. Personnel report that plants are
pulled out of containers by their
roots and some left to die on the
streets nearby. Haggerty deplored
such vandalism and warned that
anyone caught stealing plants or
flowers from these public containers
meant to beautify the township, will
be given a summons for a court
appearance.

Haggerty was pleased to receive
the following letter from a local girl
who attends St. Mary's High School
in Rutherford:
Dear Sir

The celebration of Earth Day
made me realize the importance of a
clean environment As a resident of
Lyndhurst Tor over ten years, I have

seen successful efforts in bettering
our town for example, biodegrad-
able Shop Rile bags and a township
recycling center for papers and
bottles.

Please continue your efforts, but
might I suggest more community
activities that would bring the resi-
dents of.Lyndhurst together and
make us more aware of all the areas
of our town which could be
beautified.

Kimbcrly Miller
Student, St. Mary's

High School
Mayor Louis Stcllato reported

attendance at a newly-organized
group, the South Bergen Mayors

Association, comprised of 25 or 30
mayors out of the 70 Bergen County
communities. He said the organiza-
tion plans to go to Trenton to protest
the taking away by legislators of
many rights of local governing
bodies. He said two senators and
eight assemblymen were present at
the meeting and are fully aware that
local officials are angry at having

their rights taken away from them.
He said the mayors felt that if they

banded together and made their pre-
sence felt in Trenton some of their
protests would have some effect on
the actions of the state legislators.

Public Safely Commissioner John
Gagliardi reported negotiations in
progress with the police department.
He hopes for a speedy settlement on
terms before ihey have to go to bind-
ing arbitration.

Parks Commissioner Russo
reported on the Passaic River clea-
nup program.

He said a number of Kean College
students had helped his group ihe
preceding week when large objects
such as refrigerators, motors and a
great number of automobile tires had
been dredged up. He said a group
will be sent by Sheriff Robert Herb
in coming weekend cleanups and
that other college and some high
school students are volunteering.

Finance Commissioner Francis
Bianchi announced that the munici-
pal budget was to be published in the
May 10 issue of the Commercial
Leader and that he would answer any
questions residents have on it at its
public hearing on the evening of
Thursday, May 24. He also reported
that he is looking into the possibility
of a self-insured medical program
for the township.

During the hearing of citizens
Nicholas Uliano asked that means of
alleviating the traffic snarls on Val-
ley Brook Avenue be investigated.
He said the matlei uf lefthand turns
has lo be considered at tumoffs from
Stuyvcsant Avenue to Ridge Road
and also turns out of the Roy Rogers
establishment.

The Mayor has said he will prop-
ose plans to eliminate some of the
traffic congestion on Valley Brook
Avenue but has not yet disclosed
them.

t Paul B. Haggerty, Director of The Department of
Public Works, Lyndhurst, is shown planting "Voyager Yellow Mari-
golds" at The Kingstond Station on Ridge Road. This newest venture is
part of his campaign to restore Lyndhurst's "hometown" look. Planters
are placed throughout the town, giving everyone the feeling that spring
k u Ihe air. "Hopefully, the beauty of these flowers win instill a renewed
pride in o w community that has keen tacking in past years?Commis-
WOOCT ingjiH/MJammt UMI wm • nine to uyiiauw nu» an nw
townspeople:1 these flowers win be allowed to flourish, sjmboMxing the
new growth of a community filled with pride. This new found pride win
depend on aB of us, from our youth to our most revered senior citizens.
Together we aU can make a difference!" said the Commissioner.

St. Brendan's Irish American Association
honors Greta McHale, Irish Festival chairman

Mrs. Gretta McHale of Ridge-
field, Ihe general chairman of the
1990 New Jersey Irish Festival Sun-
day. June 24 at the Garden Stale Arts
Center, was the guest of honor at a
cocktail party and reception {Sun-
day, April 29) sponsored by the St
Brendan's Irish American Associa-
tion of Lyndhurst, at Cryan's Beer &

Scholarship awards to be made
By Amy Divine

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa-
tion has made public its latest infor-
mation on scholarships to be
awarded in the John McClain Scho-
larship program. Recipients will be
selected by the Lyndhurst High
School Awards Committee:

The Alex LaTronica Honor
Award will be raised to a $100 U.S.
Bond; The Dr. Joseph A. Polito
Memorial Award raised to a $100
U.S. Bond; The Jesse Robinson
Memorial Award raised to a $100
U.S. Bond; The John McWaters
Social Studies Award raised to a

$100 U.S. Bond.
The Board approved Ihe follow-

ing new scholarships and changes in
scholarships for the John C. Mac-
Lean Awards: The Midallantic Bank
Scholarship in the amount of $500
presented by the Midallantic Bank
for a student going on to college is
established.

For 1990 only, a scholarship in the
amount of $200. sponsored by (he
Bergen County Directors of Gui-
dance Association, is established to
be called Ihe Anthony J. Biasucci
Memorial Scholarship. The reci-
pient, selected by the Lyndhurst

Knights to parade
The Knights of Columbus - Lynd-

hurst Council #2396 will participate
in die Memorial Day Parade Mon-
day, May 28th.

The parade starts in front of Town
Hall on Valleybrook Avenue
approximately 10:30 a.rn.

Marching bands will offer the
entertainment as tribute is paid to

those who served in the armed forces
of our country.

Just a reminder to all 3rd Degree
members of the K of C. Lyndhurst
Council holds its meetings the 2nd
and 4th Wednesdays of each month.
Please back your Council by attend-
ing and participating.

High School Awards Committee, is
to be a deserving student continuing
his/her education. An additional
Lyndhurst High School Band
Parents Association Merit Scholar-
ship in the amount of $100 is to be
established, bringing Ihe total to
two. The Peter Curcio Memorial
Scholarship is lo be established for a
period of 3 lo 4 years. This scholar-
ship will be lo a student athlete who
excels in track and field. It will be
selected by Lyndhurst High School
Athletic Hall of Fame and presented
by the Curcio Family. The Captain
of Detectives James D. Cecchi, Sr.
Memorial Scholarship is increased
for this year only to $750.

A Jefferson School PTA Scholar-
ship in the amount of $100 will go to
a student attending a four year col-
lege, to die highest ranking student
graduating from Jefferson School.
Abo, a Jefferson School PTA Scho-
larship in the amount of $100 to a
student attending a two-year voca-

(continued on page 4)

Rabies shots

The Lyndhurst Board of Health
will administer rabies vaccinations
to cats and dogs on Thursday, May
17 from 6:30 lo 8 p.m., extended
hours because the previous week's
date was rained out The program
will take place behind die Health
Center at Sniyvesant and Tontine
Avenues.

Ale House in South Orange.
Nearly 100 persons turned out for

the affair which featured the presen-
tation of a plaque by Tim Galvin,
Lyndhurst, the association presi-

.. dent. ID Mrs. JtfcHale in recognition
of her many contributions to Irish
culture. The Rev. Monsignor P.
Kevin Flanagan, pastor of St. Peter
the Apostle Church, Troy Hills (Par-
sipanny), who will be the concele-
brant of The Holy Sacrifice of Ihe
Mass at the Irish Festival, spoke
briefly.

Tim Galvin and Brendan Vesey of
Union^ who. is the chairman of the
stage committee for the Irish Festi-
val, n n ^ co-chairmen for the
affair. jj|pj|jihose present were the
membdPlpfihe McHale family
including husband Vincent, daught-
ers Tara, Colleen and Siobhan and
son Vincent, Jr.

V.F.W. POST #3549 and Ladies Auxiliary have selected Michelle Koz-
lowski as their Beauty Queen to represent the Lyndhurst Post at the dis-
trict #2 convention, to be held at V.F.W. Post in Little Ferry on May 19.
Michelle is seventeen years old and a senior in Lyndhurst High School.
In September she will be entering college in Jersey City majoring in
commercial art. She is the daughter of Bill and Joan Kozlowski of
Lyndhurst. i

New UNICO members to be inducted
The Lyndhurst Chapter of

UNICO proudly announces that on
Wednesday, June 6, at 7 p.m. at San
Carlo's Restaurant the 31st
(1959-90) Annual New Member
Installation and Student Scholarship
Award Pinner will be conducted.
Outgoing president, John Pluchino,
will be passing the gavel to Ray Bol-
leia and Louis G. Talarico, President

and Vice President respectively.
Also installed will be new member
Joseph Abruscato, along with the
new secretary, Ed DiNapoli and
treasurer Alfred Somma. Mario
Coiro, Sal Pollara, Vincent Auteri,
Chris Cinardo, Len Falco, George
Cantrella, Sal Valvano, Carmine
Vasto and Bruno Valente will organ-
ize the dinner dance.

The Brian Piccolo Award winner
from Lyndhurst High School, Don-
ny Zaza will be recognized and the
1989-90 Lyndhurst UNICO scholar-
ship award winner will be honored
by Louis G. Talarico, Director of
Curriculum and Instruction and
Scholarship Chairman for UNICO
National.
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Detective elected
as the president
of Becton board

East Rutherford police detective
Jerome Winston is the new President
of the Becloo Regional High School
Board of Education.

Winston, a veteran board mem-
ber, was elected by other members at
the board's annual reorganization
meeting last week in the high school.

He replaces veteran member Joy-
ce Rotondo of Carlstadt who served
during 1989-90.

Mrs.AdeleDcmpsey of Carlstadt,
who won another term on the board
in the Apr. 24th election, was chosen
Vice President

Mrs. Dempsey was sworn in to
her new 3-year term on the board at
the meeting as were Lorraine Joew-
ooo, also of Carlstadt, and Frances
Bariso of East Rutherford, the other
victors in the annual election.

Becton regional serves students in
East Rutherford and Carlstadt.

Winston will name a committee at a
near-future meeting of the board. He
has asked board members to specify
their areas of interest and experience
so that he can match assignments
with preferences, compatibly.

Professionals in service to the
school district were continued for

Legislation
would grant
exemptions

Senator Gerald Cardinale (R-
Bcrgen) has introduced legislation
thai would grant certain equalization
aid school districts a complete
exemption from state-mandated
programs during years in which they
do not receive their full slate aid
entitlement.

Districts which receive under 20
percent of their budgets annually
from outside sources tend to be those
districts which require the least state
help and aid. Such districts fund the
overwhelming share of their educa-
tional expenditures through local
property taxes.

The legislation which the Bergen
senator introduced would require the
slate to make reductions in the num-
ber of Department of Education
employees based on a ratio linked to
the number of students removed
from slalc-mandated educational
programs which require departmen-
tal supervision.

Equalization aid school districts
have been forced to increase proper-
ly taxes year after year due to the.
undcrfunding of the state aid formu-
la. Cardinal feels it is time to give
equalization aid districts some lever-
age in setting their own individual
priorities in program selection.

the coming year. These include
Board Attorney Robert Glickman of
West Orange; School Physician Dr.
Thomas Bellavia; and School Den-
tist Dr. Ncvud.

Becton's budget of $4,099,981
was defeated in the election. Audi-
ton for the boroughs of East Ruther-
ford and Carlstadt are now review-
ing the budget for the mayors and
councils of the two municipalities.
Mayors and councils will then
explore and make decision* on
reductions in the budget They will
then send the reduced budget back to
the Board of Education tor accep-
tance or rejection.

In most districts, the reductions
achieved by government officials
are small, sometimes miniscule, and
the revised budgets are generally
accepted by boards.

Soviet cartoons at

SPOT AND VANESSA arc two of the many k-vcabk
for adaption through People for Animals animal welfare organization
located in Hillside. People for Animals b sponsoring a Walk-Bike-*
Thon on Sunday, May 20, starting at 10 a jn. In Nomahegan Park, Cran-
ford, to raise funds to support its efforts to help stray, abandoned, and
abused animals. This Is not a race, any participants can stop at anytime
without completing the entire 10 mile course. For Information on enter-
ing can 934-6887.

Photo by Karen Kasslngcr

Petition seeks return of monies
Bergen County Mayors are circu-

lating petitions asking the Governor
and the Legislature to keep the
State's statutory funding promises
and return to the communities
monies that are supposed to go to the
municipalities but that have been
kept by the State in recent years,
according to Rutherford Mayor
Glenn Elliot Examples of these
programs and the amount to be
diverted from municipalities in the
next fiscal year are: Public Utility
Gross Receipt and Franchise Taxes -
$100 million (Since 1981 State has
skimmed over $1 billion from this
program). Municipal Purpose Tax
Assistance - $40 million. Slate
Revenue Sharing - $30 million.
Bank Stock Tax - $18 million. The
legislation that created these prog-
rams stated that the monies collected
were to be returned to the Munici-
palities, but each year the State has
retained more of these funds in order
lo balance the State budget. The
Mayors of Bergen County unanim-
ously voted to circulate this petition
in an attempt to show the State that
Bergen County will no longer sit
quietly by and allow the State to
balance its budget on the backs of the
Slates property owners. The petition
also asks for the following:

A. Uniform CAP for State, Coun-
ty, School, and Municipal Budgets

B. Slate Mandate - State Pay Con-
stitutional Amendment Referendum

C. A Contractual Agreement CAP
to be used in Binding Arbitration
Statewide which would not exceed a
communities ability to pay

D. A freeze on senior citizen prop-
erty taxes to be increased only on an
ability-to-pay basis with any losses
to municipalities to be made up by

the State.
Copies of the petition should be

available in every Municipal Build-
ing in the near future. They are avail-
able now in the Rutherford Munici-
pal Building according to the Mayor.
Signed petitions should be returned
to the Mayor's office as soon as
possible.

Mayor Glenn Elliot is a member
of the Executive Committee of the
Bergen County Mayors' Associa-
tion. This association was originally
formed to attempt to deal with the

high cost of garbage disposal, but is
now dealing with other major prob-
lems of the County Mayors, includ-
ing high property taxes. The Associ-
ation has recently been successful in
reducing garbage disposal costs by
$6.50 per ton and has also been
instrumental in setting up a county
program which will bring money
into the municipalities for at least the
next five years to help with the cost
of recycling. In 1990, this program
will bring over $90,000 to
Ruiiierford.

Community rating okayed
Complying with a state appellate

court order. Insurance Commission-
er Samuel F. Fortunato today
approved a "community rating" sys-
tem for Blue Cross and Blue shield
of New Jersey (BC/BS).

Under community rating, all
policyholders pay the same rate
regardless of age, gender or place of
residence.

The court had ordered that Blue
Cross use this system rather than
"demographic rating," under which
people pay different rates depending
on age, gender and residence.

BC/BS had been using demo-
graphic rating since 1988.

In November, 1989. BC/BS filed
a 33.7 percent rate increase request
with then Commissioner Merin,
using the demographic system.

Merin approved a 24.6 percent
increase in January, which was chal-
lenged by the public advocate.

The state appeals court over-
turned demographic rating, but not
the 24.6 percent increase. The court
referred the case back to the depart-
ment, with instructions to develop a
community-rated system.

School board seeks
candidates to fill

an unexpired term

McCoy receives degree
Debra E. McCoy, of Rutherford,

graduated from Upsala College in
East Orange, with a Bachelor of Arts
degree at Commencement on Sun-
day, May 6 in Viking Memorial
Hall.

Upsala conferred 187 degrees at
the ceremony. The Commencement
address was delivered by Joan

Wcnnstrom Bennett. Upsala Class
of '63 and professor of biology at
Tulanc University, New Orleans,
LA. Bennett, along with Hugh Mur-
ai, president and CEO of Mead-
Toppan Co., Tokyo, and Dr. T.
Josiah Haig, superintendent of the
East Orange School District
received honorary Doctor of Litera-
ture degrees.

Carlstadt's Board of Education is
interested in hearing from qualified
residents who'd be interested in fill-
ing the one-year board term left vac-
ant by the resignation of veteran
board member Mrs. Gcraldine
Donnelly.

Mrs. Donnelly resigned from the
board as of its reorganization meet-
ing held May 7th.

Richard Reilly, board Business
Administrator/ Secretary said the
board is inviting interested residents
to send letters of application stating
their qualifications for appointment
Deadline for the letters is 3:30 p.m.,
Mon., May 21st Theyahould be

addressed lo: Richard Reilly. Busi-
ness Administrator/ Secretary,
Carlstadt Board of Education, 32S
Third St., Carlstadt 07072.

The board will choose the appoin-
tee for Mrs. Donnelly's remaining
time from among the applicants.

The board will interview applic-
ants on the evening of Tuesday, May
22nd.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO
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• Accordion • Kay Board • Drums
580 Keomy Avenue, Keamy
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TIME TO LOSE WEIGHT?
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With Nutri-lene, you're not alone. Our trained medical staff is with you Every Step of the Way —
providing weekly guidance & support to help you lose weight successfully. Because each individual's
weight I O M needs are different, we tailor your program to give you optimum weight loss that is
quick & effective. Nutri-lene was developed by physicians, so it's medically-safe & healthy. Lowers
your cholesterol & high blood pressure.

Losing weight la one thing. Keeping it off is another. Well show you how to stay sHm with
Nutri-lene Maintenance Program. Let us help you look and feel your best Come into MED-GARE
totiay for a free, no obligation consultation.
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Being 'In JESUS'

Do you know what it leans to 'be in Jesus?1

Hive you eve^ been taught what you become in Sod's
eyes when you are 'in Jesus?'

The Holy Bible tells us our position as believ-
ers (you are in Christ), and it gives us our legal
standing. He are shown our position in God's faaily,
and our purpose in God's plan for mankind.

Studying the Bible will show you what God
now says about you. You will clearly understand
that when we received the right to use Jesus'
name. He told us to be His personal ambassadors
here on earth. We are His body sent to do His
work on earth until He returns...The Church today
does not teach people who they really are 'in
Christ.' We are not God's, but we are joint-heirs
with Jesus to the entire universe.

I John 4:17 has a bold and somewhat sobering
• essage to all Christians,"Herein is our love
made perfect, that we lay have boldness in the
day of judgement: because
in this world."

As who is 7
As Jesus is !
When ?
Now I...Yes, now, the

present tense - it is not
hardly take this in.

As Jesus is, so are we in this world today.
And, of course, Jesus is the sate yesterday, today,
and forever.

Today, Jesus has already paralyzed satan,
for He now has the keys of death and hell - and
He now has satan's very arior. Jesus is Lord in
all three worlds - heaven, earth and hell. He
is laster of all principalities, powers, rulers
of darkness and satan himself. Jesus is the undispu-
ted ruler of the entire universe...Sickness dies
at the sound of His naie, deions leave possessed
people at His naie, aris and liabs are made whole
at His naie, the blind see, the deaf hear, people
are set free at the sound of His naie.

As He is, so are we in this world today!
Can you put the two together ?

You represent the Lord Jesus • Christ here
on earth, II Corinthians 5:20 declares," , Now,
then, we are ambassadors for Christ..." You, physical
ly represent the Son of God, Jesus. You, as an
ambassador, speak with His authority...Let that
sink in awhile

Jesus has all authority - in heaven, on earth,
and in hell; and, now you - your words - are that
authority.

When the present Church wakes up to that
fact, revival will be autoiatic Sickness could
be vanquished, satan could no longer rule thru
deception, and millions would turn to the Lord
Jesus. And, God would be truly pleased with us.

Remember what Jesus told us in the super-
natural Bible ? In John 14:12 Jesus predicts
our future," Verily, verily I say unto you. He
that believeth on He, the works that I do, shall
he do also..." So, what did He do ? Jesus healed
the tick, raised the dead, returned tight to the
blind, opened the ears of the deaf, returned speech
to the duib, and tost of all gave us a way to return
to our heavenly Father Art you doing any of I
these works 7 Why not ? You art an ambassador,
aren't you ? You've been born-again, haven't '
you ? Art you f««Hy following Jeaut ? Or, trt >
you just playing religion ? . '

Do you ttt people healtd in your p l a e r . V -/
worship 1 Why not ? Jetus said you - yes, you
art supposed to be doing Hit work her. | .if not,
art you sure you art a Christian ? : \

The First Century believers livtd at 'Jttut'
it, to art you i» tit wtrld. • Jt worktt for tht*> '
and- Jtsus will do tht a tat tkr» y»u....Teu J«t* ",
havt to btliut Jttut. Do j M btlitvt J**nt ?•• -
If foil art 'In Jiiti' you have tht fevtr »lrtuy,..>.-
Btgin to glorify' «•» nrtt' ty'Wttf* H again**** "
again. H U X YOB, JEMS.......MCI. ?•}

Btbl*
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' LyiidhursL At a meeting four yean
•#pm Rutherford. Mr. Torricelli was
an advocue t f^ proposed tunnel
twpping at the N«dey bonier. He
hM been 'on the fence' Itar ten yean
in regard to diis proposal.

Congreuvotedforathreeminioo
fire Bundled thousand dollar
($3,500,000.00) survey 3 or 4 yean
agoforthePanaicRiverTunne1.lt
Is about time mat Congressman Tor-

riceUi get off his'fence'and let the
people know the acts as to how he
voted regaiding this proposal.

How can Congressman Tonicelli
and Congressman Roe justify spend-
ing one billion, two billion or
more dollars for this monstrosity?
Township Engineers, Architects,
Mayors, Councils, Boards of
Adjustment and Planning Boards of
Wayne shouldn't have allowed any
building to be constructed in this
flood area during die last 30 years or
more.

How can these two Congressman
justify not supporting a buyout prog-
ram for these poor victims of this
flood area? For the past 10 to 20

of n#ng norm wateo. U .fteM
• that if mesetwomenareanowMto

remain in office any longer ftevie-
tinn in this area win NEVBR get
Ibeir heads •above water.' These
people would have to live whh the
conditions and fear of rain for the
next 10 to 20 yean or more while
•waiting construction of this mon-
ster of a tunnel, whether it stop) in
Nulley, Lyndhunt or the Newark
Bay.

I am a candidate for Congress in
tbeNimh District and am AGAINST
this proposed MONSTER OF A
TUNNEL, whether it stops in Nut-
ley, Lyndhurst or the Newark Bay.

This Passaic River tunnel must
not damage our beautiful Passaic
River. It must not take our much
needed wetlands and valuable lands
from Wayne to Newark.

Since I have been Chairman of the
Passaic River Coalition Cleanup
Committee all the towns have been
cooperating in die cleaning of die
riverbanks. More than 400 truck
loads of dead trees, garbage and

debris have been taken away from die
river and its banks. Towns such as
Elmwood Park, Fairlawn, Garfield,
Wallington, East Rutherford,
Rutherford, Lyndhurst, North
Arlington, Nutley. Belleville, Kear-
ny, Harrison, East Newark and New-

Duch/Doyle sponsor
bill to require water
treatment devices to

be registered with DEP
All contaminant elimination

home water treatment devices sold,
leased or distributed in New Jersey
would have to be registered and
approved by the Department of
Environmental Protection, under a
biO approved today by the Assembly
energy and Environment
Committee.

Assemblymen Thomas J. Duch
(D-Bergen/Passaic) and John Paul
Doyle (D-Ocean) are the sponsors of
the legislation.

"More and more people in New
Jersey are experiencing problems
with their water," said Dutch.
"Many families, in order to make
sure thay have pure water to drink
and cook with, go out and buy a filt-
ration or treatment device that they
attach to their kitchen faucets. It is
clearly the least costly way to do
something about your water.

"However, die question really is
whether or not the devices are worth
it The sale of diese devices is unre-
gulated here in New Jersey, and no
one is really sure how effective or
helpful each individual product may
be in rectifying die wide variety of
water problems that people have to
dell with," he said.

Doyle noted that people who buy
these products "have to rely on die
manufacturers' claims in determin-
ing whether one of these devices will
help diem or which one to buy.
There are no 'Seals of Approval' or
Consumer Report-type of compari-
sons available to help people make a

Public hearings on impact
study for the HMDC plan
The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers (USAGE) and the U.S. Envir-
onmental Protection Agency (EPA)
will be conducting Uiree public
meetings to receive comments on
the scope of the environmental
impact statement for the Special
Area Management Plan (SAMP) of
the Hackensack Meadowlands
District

In September of 1988. EPA and
USACE entered into a memoran-
dum of understanding with the
HMDC and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
that calls for the preparation and
implementation of an area manage-

•ments plan for the HMDC district
The plan will facilitate com-

pliance of future development activ-
ities with aU applicable environmen-
t*l statutes and regulations. Certain
regulatory presumptions for future
activities, including those identified
to the memorandum, are expected to

result from the management plan
and will be used by the EPA and
USACB in administering their
auborilies pursuant to environmen-

tal statutes. Both view development
of the plan for the HMDC as a major
federal action with potentially sig-
nificant environmental impacts.

The notice of intent to prepare the
impact statement for the HMDC
Special Area Management Plan is
available for public review at die
Secaucus Public Library at Plaza
Center and the Hackensack Public
Library at 275 Moore Street

Public meetings are scheduled to
be held at die Hackensack Meadow-
lands Development Commission's
Administrative Offices, 1 DeKorte
Park Plaza, Lyndhurst on May 29 at
2 p.m. and at 7 pjn.; Hudson County
Office Building, 367 Paronia
Avenue, Jersey City, on May 31 at 7
p.m.; and Rutherford Borough Hall,

6 Park Avenue, onJune5at7p.m.

Board meets
A regular meeting of die Board of .

Health of Rutherford will be held
Monday at 8 pjn. in the meeting
room of the Health Annex, 184 Park
Avenue, Rutherford. I

,; Qrringlketfdi Century IheLow-
er Passat Rive* was described as the
"Jewel of the Bast Coast," Regattas
were held, the* were sailboat races
along the river, rowboating was *
common sport and the river was
used as a place to swim and enjoy.

Sanitation is a way of life. It is the
quality of living that is expressed in
die clean home, clean community
and should be the same with clean
Passaic, Hackensack, Hudson and
Delaware Rivers. Being a way of life
it must come from within die people
to dean and keep clean our Riven
and Oceans.

Please do not allow the incumbent
legislators to fool with 'Mother
Nature.1 The Beautiful Passaic River
was there before you and I were
bom. Let us keep it Beautiful for the
sake of not only ourselves, but for
the future of all generations.

A TREE is planted in Lyndhurst and grows along the Passaic River. Richard Pizzuti, Lyndhurst Parks
Department foreman, kneels to position a Japanese Maple tree planted by the Parks Department in County
Park, Riverside Avenue, as Parks Commissioner Peter J. Russo, and Parks employee Otto Settembrino, look
on.

Mazza: Property taxes need a complete overhaul
Rocco A. Mazza, of Lyndhrst,

met with state Community Affairs
Commissioner Melvin (Randy) Pri-
mas at a recent issues workshop
sponsored by the Northern New
Jersey Chapter of the American Soc-
iety for Public Administration and
the Association of Graduate Prog-

ram in Public Administration.
"Randy Primas made it clear that

Governor Florio's administration
does not intend to run and hide from
the complex problems plaguing our
state," die Lyndhurst resident com-
mented. "This team in Trenton has
faced the present budget crisis head-

on and proposed real solutions. One
of the most vexing problems hang-
ing around the neck of local com-
munities is the property tax struc-
ture. How much longer will our
municipalities tolerate a property tax
system that is out of control?"

Mazza was pleased to find that

Governor Florio intends to address
this and many other issues. "I
believe that our property lax struc-
ture needs a complete overhaul. The
system is inequitable and must simp-
ly be redone. I'm quite happy that
Randy Primas agreed with me."

decision. As a result local health
agencies are reluctant to provide
advice or approval for these
installations.

"It's clear that we have to set up a
system to give consumers some gui-
dance. That's what this bill attempts
to do," he said.

Under the measure (A-766),
before a water treatment is offered
for sale, lease or distribution in New
Jersey, it must be registered with the
Department of Environmental Pro-
tection as having die capability to
reduce or eliminate contaminants at
the level claimed by the
manufacturer.

Once die program becomes effec-
tive; no manufacturer may make
advertising claims about his or her
product if Uiose claims have not
been registered with and approved
by the Department.

Toe legislation authorizes die
Department to change a fee for die
registration of die devices, and
requires the Department to develop a
list of approved laboratories which
can perform the tests necessary to
verify the manufacturers claims.

The bill appropriates $75,000
from die "Water Supply Replace-
ment Trust Fund" as start-up costs
for the program, but stipulates that
this money must be repaid from the
fee revenues once the program gets
underway.

The measure now heads to die full
Assembly for further consideration.

/
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Dinner Menu
Tri Color Salad $4.25 House Salad $2.95 Soup du jour $1.75

\vpcti:

Chicken Wings Buffalo Style

Shrimp Cocktail

French Onion Soup Augratin

$4.95

$5.95

$3.25

Fresh Mozzarella with Roasted Peppers $5.25

Cold Antipasto $5.95

Fried Calamari $5.95

ill tll'CS
PANAMA SHRIMP DU JOAN

Lightly seasoned, sttuteed with a touch of garlic, shallots,
sherry wine and served on a bed of rice.

$9.95

B.B.Q. SAINT LOUIS RIBS
Cooked till they fall off the bone —

comes with french fries
$9.95

MILKFED VEAL CUTLET ALA MARSALA
Veal Scallopini lightly seasoned, sauleed with

fresh mushrooms & marsala wine.
$9.95

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Prime Rib roasted to your liking, served

with aujus gravy.
$9.95

BROILED SALMON en PAPER
A thick cut of fresh salmon filet, lightly seasoned

'£? topped with toTTtoto & thtwttm sliced lemon
baked In W * ' .

$1199 ffTh

PORK CHOPS MURPHY
Two center cut pork chops, sauteed with

sweet & hot peppers, onions, Italian sausage
and finished with brandy.

$9.95

1/2 ROASTED SPRING CHICKEN
Lightly seasoned and roasted to a golden brown.

$9.95

MILKFED VEAL CUTLET ala PARMESAN
Sauteed to a golden brown, topped with

mozzarella cheese and baked. Served with pasta.
$9.95

CHICKEN BALSAMIC
Chicken cutlet lightly seasoned, sauteed with
roasted peppers & artichokes, finish with an

isponal sauce and a touch of balsamic vinegar.
$9.95

All Entrees Served with Potato and Vegetable du jour.

1200
•

Street West, Lyndhurst
URS: Lunch: Mon. - Fri. 1130 - 3 PM **HOURS: Lunch: Mon. - Fit 1130 - 3 PM

Dilutee Mon. - Fri. 5 PM - 9-JO PM; Sat 5 PM - 10-30 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

804-9646

(• . 4 A. • \ ,
•
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n Updctfe
LYNDHURST PUBLIC

SCHOOL EDUCATION FAIR
The public it cordially invited to

•dead «a EdncMkn Fair on Thurs-
day. May 17,from 6:45 lo 9:15p.m.
in Lyndhurst High School.

The fair will highlight programs

and lervices available to all students
throughout the Lyndhurst Public
School system.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
SPELLERS

The following students 'received
School

PTA for being
too School

Grade One,
Grade Two,
Grade Three,
Four. Marissa
Thomas King;
Day; Grade
Gade Eight,
Baig's Class,

Congratulations
HOWDY

JOSEPH AMOROSO and Brian Wiese, juniors at Lyndhurst High
School, have been selected by the American Legion to attend Boys State
at Rider College in Lawrenceville, June 17-22. Alternates selected were
Vincent Auterl and Roman Gonzalez. The students were nominated by
the teachers of Lyndhurst High School and interviewed by the Boys
State Committee. "Boys State offers an outstanding opportunity to
learn about and participate in the functions of government" remarked
Marilyn Persico," Boys State Coordinator. "Stress is placed on the
importance of good citizenship. Boys State prepares youth to take a
more active and intelligent interest in government operations.''

In order lo creale.a go!
tone" about the Old West, Mrs. Lon-
go and her fifth grade class in
Washington School, Lyndhurst,
enjoyed "Cowpokes Dayl" Mrs.
Longo and the students dressed in
Western outfits: jeans, boots, vests,
and bandanas. The youngsters sang
western songs and ended die day
with square dancing. The flavor of
the "settling of the West* was made
into a vivid and most enjoyable
•earning experience, Mrs. Longo
felt.

LEPRECHAUN PLANTERS
Mrs. Linfant's kindergarten clas-

ses at Columbus and Washington
Schools, Lyndhurst, celebrated St.
Patrick's Day by planting seeds in
leprechaun planters. These young-
sters are anxiously awaiting the
"Luck of the Irish" when their
"leprechauns'' being to grow "hair."
Green was the color of the day,
including green shamrock cookies
enjoyed at recess.

STUDENTS IN grades 2,3 and 4 participated la the St Jude's MMtalhootor«J»e money for StJwte'sHospi-
tal. Over $2000 wa.ralsed by the childre. of lUosevest School and sent to St Jade's HospltaLOwr 70 chad-
ren participated in this fund raiser, which not only improved their mathematic skills, but also helped the fund
raiser. Top fund raiser* hi the school were: Anthony Costa (4B), Josephine Cucco (4B), JH1 McGuife (3R),
Ronald Garafolo (2G), Nicole Valiaatt (2P), Christopher DeBellis (2P). These winners won tote bags, T-shirts
and certificates. The other participants won T-shirts and certificates.

NATIONAL DRUG &
ALCOHOL WEEK
RECOGNIZED AT

, COLUMBUS/LINCOLN
SCHOOLS

"Choices and Consequences,"
"Sober Graduation," and "Lots of
Kids Like Us" - are the titles of films
shown at various grade levels to

Sacred Heart News
While our church is being

restored, Sunday masses are being
celebrated in the school gym-
auditorium.

Week-day noon masses are cele-
brated in the parish meeting room
first floor of school (north entrance
at the flag-pole).

Morning (7 a.m.) week-day mas-
ses continue to be celebrated in the
St. Dominic Chapel (convent).

Confessions (Saturday 1 p.m.) in
the SL Dominic Chapel (convent).

Sacred Heart
School Oilendar-May

5/17 Student Council Election
Rally; Gym Uniform Measurement

5/18 Student Council Elections;
"Bobby Byrne Concert" - Social
Center

5/21 Spell-a-thon Pledge Money
Due

5/22 "Alice In Wonderland" -
7:30 p.m. presented by Gr. 1-4

5/24 Ascension Thursday;

SCHOOL CLOSED, DAY CARE
OPEN

5/25 SCHOOL CLOSED, DAY
CARE OPEN

5/28 MEMORIAL DAY -
SCHOOL CLOSED, DAY CARE
CLOSED

5/29 Parent's Association Meet-
ing - 7:30

What's Cooking at

Sacred Heart School
The Parents Association of Sac-

red Heart Scool will offer for sale
our personalized Cookbook Collec-
tion: "What's Cooking at Sacred
Heart School" by June 1990. Prized
recipes have been collected from
parents and parish members to cre-
ate this very special cookbook. Our
unique spiral bound cookbook fea-
tures recipes ranging from Hors
d'oeuvres to Main Meal Selections
separated by dividers. Each recipe
includes the donor's name so you
can easily find your friend's favorite

recipe. Our cookbook win be avail-
able in June, however, you may wish
to order in advance or perhaps you
would like to give our Cookbook
Collection as a gift for Mother's
Day, upcoming birthday or any other
occasion. We are offering "Gift Cer-
tificates: for this purpose to be deliv-
ered when the cookbooks arrive here
at school. The cost of "What's Cook-
ing at Sacred Heart School" Cook-
book Collection is $8.00. If you are
interested in ordering in advance or
perhaps purchasing a gift certificate,
please call Patty at 933-0783 for
information.

Food Collection
Our Pantry is in need of the follow-
ing items: Canned tuna. Canned
Meat, Canned Vegetable, Coffee,

Veterans hold poppy sale
Barringer-Walker-Lopinto American Legion Auxiliary Unit 139 will be

holding its poppy sale May 18-28, Poppy Week. Kathy Morris, president,
reports that the poppies are made by veterans in hospitals in New Jersey and
proceeds are used for the benefit of hospitalized veterans throughout the
year. She asks the township's support in buying a poppy.

140 years of service
to Girl Scouting rewarded
Three Lyndhurst Girl Scout adults

were recognized for a total of one
hundred forty years of service at the
Thirty-first Annual Meeting of the
Girl Scout Council of Bergen Coun-
ty. Mrs. Lillian Donovan received
her service pin for thirty years of ser-
vice to Girl Scouting. Mrs. Donovan
is presently a Committee member
with Caddie Troop 984 which has as
its leader her daughter, Kathleen
Donovan.

Anna Skyta, presently a Brownie

Leader of Troop 990, received her
45 year service pin.

A 65 year service pin was
awarded to Miss Elizabeth Lindsay,
the leader of Brownie Troop 990 and
Junior Troop 997 and program con-
sultant with the Lyndhurst Girl
Scout Service Team.

Kathleen Donovan, past president
of the Girl Scout Council of Bergen
County, presented the pin lo her
mother and to her former Brownie
Leader, Miss Lindsay.

Volunteers needed
The Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad is experiencing a criti-

cal manpower shortage, especially during the daytime hours. We
currently provide 24 hour, seven day service with only 25 active
members. Anyone who has a desire to serve our community is
urged to consider joining our organization. Training is provided
at nearby locations several times yearly. The only requirements
for membership are the applicant being eighteen yean of age and
possess a New Jersey driver's license. People interested in joining
can stop by the squad headquarters on Delafield Ave. at 7 p.m.
Thank you! I

lyndhurst recycling schedule
First sweeper d»y i f the month papers & brown glass
Second sweeper day of the month papers & clear glass
Third sweeper day of the month papers & green glass
Fourth sweeper day of the month papers & aluminum
Papers to be tied with string.

Tax evaluator to speak
at taxpayers association meeting

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the poppy is a living symbol reminding all Americans of the

supreme sacrifices of those who have lost their lives, their health or their
livelihood in defense of our freedom; and

WHEREAS, the annual distribution or poppies by the Barringer, Walker.
LoPinto Unit 139, American Legion Auxiliary, offers an opportunity for all
to maintain the freedoms we all enjoy; and

WHEREAS, these poppies are hand-made by disabled American veter-
ans; and

WHEREAS, the monies raised during the poppy distribution period. May
18lh through May 28th, 1990, are directed exclusively to the benefit of disab-
led and disadvantage veterans, as well as the widows and children of

Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association
will have Ernest DelGurcio of the
tax evaluation firm Appraisal .Sys-
tems, which will do the local evalua-
tion as speaker at its meeting on
Monday, May 21 at 8 p.m. The asso-
ciation meets at the Senior Citizen

building on Cleveland Avenue on
the third Monday of die month. Pres-
ident Sam LaFaso urges all home-
owners to attend the meeting and
learn how evaluations are carried
out

WHEREAS, all patriotic citizens should be grateful to the men and
women of our Armed Forces of constant vigil in defense of our Nation;

NOW. THEREFORE. L Louis J. Stellato. Jr., Mayor of the Township of
Lyndtnrst. do hereby proclaim MAY 28TH, 1990. as

POPPY DAY
m Lyndhurst. and urge all citizens lo participate in this worthy community

Louis J. Stellato, Jr., Mayor

Lyndhurst Health Center

Every Mo
readings from

Every M4
necessary. C«

•

June 4 Pan T
June 5 EKfl

253 Shqryesant Avenue

804-2501

Mayor Louis J. Stellato, Jr.

nday, Tuesday and Thursday blood pressure
JJEpm. by appointment only.
% f t i - 3 p.m., Diabetes Test no appointment
IJKadditional information. . ;v>;

> a JUNE 1990
swH CO D U Pit ktuu<ih\tm*"^

10AM-12 noon By AMoMment
June 6 ChoNMM 8AM42 noon By Appointment
June 6 Podaj
June 12 Eye S
June 13 CNtf i
Appointments

U M M * % AffoWment

tan Conference 10-1UM By AppoMmM

m sM available fer May H Blood Screening.

Columbus/ Lincoln students lo rec-
ognize National Drug & Alcohol
Week. Other activities completed
during the week of recognition
ranged from group discussions to
classroom contests. These activities
are part of the Columbus/ Lincoln
effort to educate the students to "Just
Say No." Oilier attempts include the

distribution of "Just Say No" mem-
bership cards to each students during
special assemblies.

Columbus/ Lincoln school is
making a continuous effort to edu-
cate students about substance abuse
and unify the children to avoide the
lure of drug/ alcohol/ tobacco use.

Teabags, Paper Products, Canned
Fruits, Spaghetti Sauce. Please do
not donate dented cans. They will be
discarded. As always we thank you
for your continuing generosity.
"Lord when did I feed you."

Bobby Byrne Concert/Dance
Parents Association of Sacred

Heart School Presents: Bobby Byrne
Concert/Dance on Friday, May 18,
1990 at 7:30 p.m.. Sacred Heart
Social Center, 655 Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhurst Bobby Byrne per-
forms IRISH songs for your enter-
tainment, there will be good music,
dancing, refreshments and beer
included, BYOB. For tickets call
Ken at 997-8950 or Patty at
933-0783. Deadline for tickets May
14th.

Lyndhurst V.F.W. and Auxiliaryto install officers

VJ.W.LyndhurstPost#3549and 527 Valley Brook Avenue, Lynd-
Ladies Auxiliary will hold a joint hurst, on May 26 at 8 p.m.
Installation of Officers at the Post,

Students to
be awarded
scholarships

(continued from page 1)
tional school lo the highest ranking
student graduating from Jefferson
School.

The following appointments were
made: James Cecchi, Jr., as board
attorney for the coming year. Dr.
Ramesh Tandon, as school physi-
cian, at $4,850; Dr. DiCamillo,
school dentist at $3,600; Shive,
Spinelli, Perantoni as school
architects; Sam Palumbo Electrical
Service for emergency repairs and
services; Lerch, Vinci, Higgins-
Hackensack, for auditing and
accounting service; Data Education-
al Service, Saddle Brook, for bid-
ding services, at $5,400.

The Afterschool Child Care Prog-

Grant is given
for substance

free graduation
Assemblymen Louis J. Gill and

Thomas Duch (D-Passaic/Bergen),
announced that Lyndhurst High
School and Ridgefield High School
in our district have been named as
the recipient of a 1990 federal grant
to help organize and stage a "sub-
stance bee" graduation celebration.

"I'm honored to congratulate both
high schools on their efforts to pro-
vide this year's senior class with a
graduation celebration free of drugs
and alcohol. Assemblyman Gill
said. "Kids have got lo learn that
having a good lime does not mean
drinking and going drugs."

Hie federal Grant, dubbed "Pro-
ject Graduation," draws students,
school administrators, teachers,
parents and community leaders
together to plan such substance free
celebrations. In addition to keeping
students away from drug related
activities, "Project Graduation" also
strives to keep students off the high-
ways during the hectic May-June
graduation period.

The $1,500 grant will be used to
purchase promotional tools and
other hems lo publicize the gradua-
tion celebration. The program is
administered through the State Divi-
sion of Highway Traffic Safety.

This should be one of the hap-
piest times in every young person's
lite," Assemblyman Duch said.
"Unfortunately, too many of our
young people are being injure or

ation. We want to slop that and slop
know." .'-

ram will be housed at Roosevelt
School and operate on days the
elementary schools are open.

Graduation .fiWSfces ,wd times
and places were announced as fol-
lows: High School, Thursday, June
21, at 6:30 pjn. on die high scool
athletic field. In case of rain, in the
gym at 6:30. Elementary schools
will hold ceremonies on Friday, June
22 on the following schedule:

Franklin School, at High School
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.; Jefferson
School, at Senior Citizen Center,
Cleveland Avenue, at 6:15 p.m.;
Lincoln School, at Senior Citizen
Center, 8 p.m.; Roosevelt School, at
High School Auditorium, at 8 p.m.;
Washington School, at Washington
School, at 8 p.m.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

Residents of Lyndhurst. have
always been very active in sports. At
one time every neighborhood had its
own learn and they played against
each other. Before Town Hall Park
was built, there was a baseball field
there. The site in the county park
now occupied by Breslin Field was
cleared and made into a baseball
field by local residents who named it
Braves Field.

Information from interview with
Ben Capaccio conducted by Sylvia
Kleff.

IfyouauendourannualSlrawber-
ry Festival this year, you'll be able to
catch a glimpse of the newly
restored section of the scbocfiouse
interior. The festival will be M the
school-house Riverside Avenue on
June9from 11 io5.Cotae and enjoy
the entertainment, crafts diiMays,
and pound cake lopped by luscious
strawberries and whfaded cream.

•
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DRAPES & CURTAI
1 to have met and aba-

• M hands with Governor Jim Florio
daring feat recent visit toa Hackeo-
tadcdaH. ,

Tlie Goreroor Mopped by HeDo
DeBy at Riverside Square MaU to
OMB a sandwich that had been
named in hit honor. Hie sandwich,
the latest addition to the Hackensack
•' •*« ***^^ ***M^*\** ****** a .. *

oeu s nwnat aniaocs roan Doext

turkey, coleslaw, and Russian
dresttag. NORTH

Wellington Hall brought the manic candidate to the

— CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000 PAIR -~|
NEWEST COLORS • FABRICS • PATTERNS]

SINGLE
WIDTHS 24" to 90" LENGTHS

— NONE — ;
HIGHER!!

and Steve Kohnenkamp Hank Janes Ferriero, a council-
as they share views oa the effect a proposed Passaic River

I - NEWLY -
ARRIVED LADIES WEAR

group of residents along with staff "ood tunnel would have on North Arlington. The dJecggion took place during a press conference called
members and volunteers, to Hello Saturday by Jeremiah F. O'Connor, Democratic candidate for Bergen County executive. O'Connor, who
DeDy where each was greeted with a held the conference at Riverside County Park ia Lyndhurst, presented documentation that his Republican
few words and a handshake by Gov- rival, Assemblyman WBliam "Pat" Schaber, cast four votes in the Assembly in 1987 for legislation that would
enwHoTOwhocametotheirable. »«v« established an independent flood control agency in the Passak River basin. The bills, which died in the

Among the Wellington Hall resi- Senate, were considered an attempt to divert floodwaters from the Wayne, Lincoln Park, and Pequannock
dents who met Gov. Florio was a r <a and transfer the problem downstream to southern Bergen County. Above, Miller, Kohnenkamp and
Frances Rieder, 87, formerly of Ferriero taut about how the levees and dikes included in the project would cut off access to the waterfront.
Rutherford. '• •—

Insurance shopping brings savings

NAT. ADV. FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
DRESSES • SLACKS • SKIRTS • TOPS.

SWEATERS * BLOUSES * VESTS

(SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

zberg of Teaneck, Director of Social
Services; Kim Wiezycki of Park
Ridge, Director of Activities; and
Kathy Nixon of Rutherford. Assis-
tant Director of Activities. Volun-
teers were Helen Schinski of Hack-
ensack and Michelle Sabonjian of
Hasbrouck Heights.

Insurance- Commissioner Samuel
F.Fortunatn today released a depart-
ment survey showing that consum-
ers can save as much as $360 on their
homeowners insurance simply by
shopping around.

The annual price comparison con-

Bill calls for drug
tests as a condition
of employment for

all government jobs
A bill that would require applic-

ants for public Jobs to submit to a
drug test as a condition of employ-
ment has been introduced by Senator
Gerald Cardinale (R-Bergen).

All state, county, and municipal
job applicants would have to take the
tests during, or immediately after,
the final interview process, ,

Under the bill, a public job applic-
ant would have to sign a statement
indicating acknowledgement of the
test and the information it provides.
If a lest proved positive, a confirma-
tion test would be performed, and if
that test upheld the original results.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, The annual sale of Buddy Poppies by the Veterans of Fore-

ign Wan of the United States an organization chartered by the Congress, has
been officially recognized and endorsed by the President of the United States
and the Veterans Administration; and

WHEREAS, The proceeds of this worthy fund-raising campaign are used
exclusively for the benefit of disabled and needy veterans; and

WHEREAS, The basic purpose of the annual sale of Buddy Poppies by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars is eloquently reflected in the desire to "Honor The
Dead By Helping The living," therefore, I, LeonardR. Kaiser. Mayor of the
Borough of North Arlington, Bergen County, New Jersey, do hereby recog-
nize the patriotic merits of this cause by urging the citizens of this communi-
ty to contribute generously to its support through the purchase of Buddy Pop-
pies on the day (or days) set aside for the distribution of these symbols of loy-
alty in mis Bcwough. I urge all partriotic citizens to wear a Buddy Poppy as
mute evidence of our gratitude to the men of this country who have risked
their lives in defense of the freedoms which we continue to enjoy as Ameri-
can Citizens.

Leonard R. Kaiser, Mayor
Attest: Constance M. Median, Borough Clerk

If you've been putting off braces...
If you think braces are for kids only...

NOW is the time to come in
for a FREE consultation!

Swvingth. community Hi ALL
ptMwa o« mnMwy ahra 1«78

Oral turgaon on atari

Al dental as

-* t sniifirlftni tfnl

damme and sraoee
M b O La
. _ j bmeaa. Persona*

traakiMM by Dc Lawranee Ornon

Evankig and Saturday hours
SwvH>ath»«noi» family, from tots
lo seniors

aSinjdgtRoad." ,

Phone) 438-4774

ducted by the insurance department
found that the most expensive home-
owners policy is sold by Merchants
Mutual Insurance Co. and cost $561.

The least expensive policy is sold
by Automobile Insurance Co. of
Hartford and cost $201.

The statewide avenge was $326.
"There are real savings for con-

sumers, but the public has to know
where to look. The department's
survey is a tool the public can use to

make better insurance buying deci-
sions," said Fortunato.

Fortunate said the price compari-
son is just one of many consumer-
oriented projects underway by the
insurance department

In the works are price compari-
sons of term life insurance and auto
insurance. New booklets to help
consumers purchase insurance are
also being researched.

employment would be denied.
The applicant would then be

required to complete a drug counsel-
ing or treatment program in order to
be considered for employment The
results of the drug lest would not be
retained in the applicant's personnel
file upon successful completion of
treatment. No criminal charges
would be made in connection with
drug test results.

Cardinale said his bill is intended
to contribute to the safely, health and
welfare of New Jersey residents by
discouraging the use of illegal drugs
at the workplace and in the home.

Public Service provides
life saver tags for kids

Free ChildWatch Ufesaver Tags
are now available to customers of
Public Service Electric and Gas
Company (PSE&C). PSE&G's May
bill insert provides information
about the lags which can be sewn
into children's clothing or laced into
their shoes.

The- Ufesaver Tags identify the
child and a family physician, list
medical information, and provide a
medical consent form for a parent or
guardian lo sign.

ChildWaich is a PSE&G prog-
ram that enlists PSE&G employees
to aid children in emergencies. If

New board
president
is elected

Caristadt's Board of Education's
new President is Carl Hafher, a vet-
eran member, who replaces Mrs.
Geraldine Donnelly who resigned
from the board on the day her pres-
idential term ended on May 7th.

Thai's when the board met to
reorganize and also elected Michael
Germann its Vice President. Hafner

•has been on the board for more than
10 years; Germann has been a mem-
ber since Feb.. 1988.

Three new board members who
were victors in the Apr. 24th election
were sworn in to 3-year terms. They
are: Richard Kirk, Paul Gomez, a
former member, and Rose Ann
Gianelta.

Carlsudt's 1990-91 school
budget was defeated in the Apr. 24ih
election. Board Business Admini-
strator Richard ReUly said he has
given Adi documentation on the
$4,085,000 budget lo Mayor Domi-
nick Presto and the Borough Council
for their review and action.

Mayor and Council are expected
to reduce the budget minimally and
return it lo the board which can
accept or challenge the redaction.

Thebudget defeat is the first in the
Caibtadt district fat the h u l l years.

No committeei were named at the
meeting. That will be done at a near-

police arc not nearby, children can
seek help from radio-equipped
PSE&G trucks or vans displaying
ChildWatch stickers. PSE&G
employees use the two-way radios in
iheir vehicles to summon police or
other emergency assistance. The
program has been endorsed by many
police and school officials through-
out PSE&G's service territory.

More than 125 million of the lags
have been distributed nationally by
Lifcsavcr Charities. PSE&G's May
bill insert notes the free Childwatch
Lifcsavcr Tags can be ordered by
sending a self-addrcsscd stamped
envelope to Livcsaver Tags, P.O.
Boit 2533/PS, Garden Grove, CA,
92640.

HEADING FOR
THE BEACH!

3 Months
For

$149!!!
Pick a fiin
or sport

525 Riverside Avenue • Lyndhurst, NJ

460-0088

SENIORS
Hold onto Your Cash
and Stay in Your Home

MB
i§|1
WL1.

Pron^lonililniervioen> die dis-
trict wen roniinuan1 These are:
Mark Janeczko, board attorney;
General Medical Care, Inc, East
RattuBffonL tchool' phyticiini sod
Dr. Richard Royman,

Glna't Electrolysis

152 A m , Arlington

We recognize that many of our
senior citizens are house rich and cash
poor, so we are making available two
very special mortgage programs.

Using our Cash-Saver Tax Deferral
Mortgage Program, Boiling Springs
will pay your property taxes up to
$6,000.00 a year.

With our Reverse Mortgage Pro-
gram, Boiling Springs will send you a
monthly check to help supplement
your regular income.

In addition, we will satisfy any first
ntly on your home and

you will not have to make repayment
as long as you own and occupy your
home. Certain conditions and costs

• apply, so we invite you to call Karl
;. Becker al 507.3200 for more details

and an application.
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Where's the trickle?
Does United States Sena-

tor William Bradley repre-
sent the people of New

' Jersey? That is a good ques-
tion and it is too bad that the
answer is not easy. "Dollar
Bill" is an apparition that
can describe the former
basketball player who has
aimed for big stakes all of his
life. Very popular with prac-
tically everyone, the fact is,
an examination of his record
is worth making.

Bradley is preoccupied
with money and with people
who have money, lots of it

; Preparing for re-election,
I which is regarded as a shoo-
'; in for him, he has collected
: almost 10 million dollars for
• his campaign. Those mil-
! lions did not come from peo-
ple in New Jersey. The
money came from people

; who could care less for New
: Jersey.

The people from out of
: state who gave all those mil-
lions to Bradley did not give
it to him for what he could
do for New Jersey. It was for
what he could do for them.
What he has been doing for
them has been plenty. For
example, he was a prime
mover in the tax reform bill.
He has been receiving acco-

lades for his efforts on behalf
of that bill. The new tax code
that resulted did one out-
standing thing, it cut the tax
responsibility of the very
rich drastically. It did
nothing for the middle class
who have been paying most
of the bills right along.

Cutting taxes for the rich
was justified by people like
Bradley with the assumption
that by putting more money
in the hands of the rich, they
would use it in commercial
endeavors and the money
would trickle down to the
middle class and the poor.

Well, where did it trickle
down to? The extra money
made it possible for people
like Malcolm Forbes to
spend several millions on a
party he held in Europe. The
trickle down allows mem-
bers of the establishment to
buy private aircraft so that
they do not suffer the annoy-
ance of flying commercial. It
is all tax deductible of
course. It allows them to buy
estates, not one or two, as
many as four and five, all
over the world.

The extra billions handed
over to the wealthy is not
trickling down to the less
fortunate but is being used

by them in a display of the
greatest ostentatious spend-
ing for personal gratifica-
tion ever seen.

These are the people
Bradley works for. He has
made himself a real part of
the establishment. That
small coterie of people call
the tune on who pays the cost
of government. That is
because they control con-
gressmen like Bradley. They
have given him almost 10
million dollars and all he
needs is less than a million.

It's time to look over
Christine Todd Williams
who will be the opponent of
"Dollar Bill" in the coming
election. A member .9tl dis-
tinguished New JirseyHk-mi-
ly with a creditable political
record she may be the hope
of bringing the Senate seat
back to the state where it
belongs.

One last thought The
S&L fiasco is going to cost
the government over $500
billion. The President and
Congress are now consider-
ing new taxes to pay off those
guaranteed bank accounts.
Bradley and company will
now consider how to levy the
new taxes. Guess who will
wind up picking up the tab.?

Mindless destruction
In the "MINIT-ED" last

week a felicitous reference
; was made of a beautiful
I earth if the species known as
; homo sapiens disappeared

about 500 years ago.
In this week's issue of the

New Yorker magazine,
Catherine Caufield, a wri-
ter, tells the story of what is
happening to our ancient
forests. She has made a
study of the original Pacific
forest and what mankind
has done to i t It is a startling
and depressing story.

In the beginning, forests
were cleared for subsistence
purposes. To make way for a
farm to raise food and cut
lumber to build a home-
stead. Large Mate commtr-
dal logging began in the ear-
ly wghtxn hundreds. By

1850 lumber production was
the largest industry in the
country.

The loggers started with
the great hardwood Umbers
in the Northeast By the time
of the Civil War that source
of lumber was exhausted
and then they moved into the
south and west. One writer
at that time described tog-
ging as "the great nomad
among American industries
driving from one virgin fore-
st to another, like a thresh-
ing machine from one ripe
field to the next"

Ms. Caufield then
describes what happened to
the west, the last frontier of
the most magnificent forests
on the continent Originally
the Pacific forest covered
seventy thousand square
miles n

me
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Dot* Editor

yo«foryoararfcZattBd"AMod-
d of Decorum* <«aplln willing
Lyndtaum High School for itsedu-
tftj^fffi climate, >'

Ai a rath of •*ecent visitation-
evaluation of the Lyndhunt n t h
School pragma by the Middle
State* AuocarioB of Secondary
School* and Oollsfet, wewen also
commended in ml* regard. The
report died: "When one eaten
Lyndhunt High School, oae it

lmm*atH«V unplatted with me
• general iaiwraTiai of the stskJeat*.
They an point cosmos*, Heady,
enuVisia*tte and, above an. loyal
Mo*t students woogwied the iuipui-
tance and value of an education."

Thi* aspect of our educational lis," the formal ed
program is evident as a result of the
dedicated and competent effort* of
the entire Lyndhunt High School
Staff, including: Admintatrators,
Supervisor!, Faculty, Secretaries

We, at Lyndniu* High School.
sre&rtunasafer *» "WfoNW!»
edtKateyomrujadglureartdbyfam-
ffiM wto iaen tevmhwortitpKt.
AchiGvttncntt cooitoty ' HM scif-
discipline. Parent* are the primary
educator*, and we, l a toco parcn-

drew**
them to continue this vital educa-
tional pannenhip in a spirit of

-I
James Corino. Principal
Lyndhunt High School

Germany remembers Nazi reign of terror

United States. Now sixty
percent of Canada is gone
and more than ninety per-
cent in the States b destroy-
ed. All that remains is what
is left on public lands and the
loggers will soon be cutting
there. Most of the cut lum-
ber is exported to Japan.

The Federal Forest Ser-
vice made an effort to hide
the decimation of our forests
from the public eye by leav-
ing a "visual protective cor-
ridor" of tall trees along the
roadsides. But the cutting
has progressed from the val-
ley floors up the steep sides
of the mountains and the
destruction
more difficult

The article
great detail. It i
man's
of his own envtToanient As
our own forests disappear as
well as me great ran forests
of South Americjpfee willi

Dear Editor
Your editorial "Let it never be for-

gotten," appearing in the May 10
issue of the Leaden Newspapers,
left me puzzled at best You staled
that "a condition of the unification of
Germany should be a demand by the
United States and other countries
that Germany build a duplicate of
the Holocaust museum now being
built in Washington, D.C.. with all

of the picture* and displays verifying
the events that happened in those so-
called labor camps."

I strongly question the right of this
or any other country to stipulate con-
ditions for the unification of Gerr
many. Be that as it may, what imme-
diately came to mind was the
memorial site at the Dachau Con-
centration Camp where, according

to the files of the International Trac-
ing Service, 31,591 prisoners died.

The museum at Dachau was
planned and arranged with the sup-
port of the Bavarian government
People from almost every nation
were imprisoned there, and their
countries are symbolized by com-
memorative posts.

One can view a documentary
snowing the seizure of power by the
Nazis on January 30,1933. Pictured
also is life in the concentration
camp, the working conditions, the
punishments meted out the disease,
and the medical experiments.

What makes this an especially
moving experience is the knowledge
that you arc standing where it actual-
ly happened. As you walk around the
camp, you can see the Block, the roll

call square, the infirmary barracks
(where Dr. Rasher's experimeaul
station was set up), the penal bar-
rack*, the canteens, the guard tow-
ers, the crematorium, the rifle range,
the cemetery... and the four churches
and temple built between 1960 and
1968 a* part of the memorial.

While it would be presumptious
to say that it tells the full story, at
least an attempt has been made to
show what actually occurred at
Dachau and other concentration
camp*.

This museum is no well-kept sec-
ret It ha* been visited by hundreds
of thousands. The evidence of the
Nazi reign of terror is there for all to
see.

Kim Murphy
New Vemon

An example worth the ride
Dear Editor church.

Lyndhunt Director of police John Ride back to Lyndhunt lo the area
Gagliardi and Police Chief Scaiese are of Sacred Heart Church. Here a
invited to take a ride next Sunday
morning at 10:30 a.m. to Rutherford
and visit the area of St Mary's
Church. They will find five uni-
formed policemen on duty in the
streets surrounding the church.
Streets going past the church are
blocked off. Only local residents and
church goers are allowed to pass.
Rutherford makes it safe to go to

church larger than St Mary's has no
police protection. On duty is a spe-
cial cop who spends all of his time
socializing with friends. Services
presently held temporarily on Valley
Brook Avenue church goen indulge
in a free for all getting in and out of
church on that narrow street

When services go back to the
main church on busy state highway

Route 17 also known a* Ridge Road
you will find that reserved parking
space in front of the church occupied
by can parked by shopper* in the
area. Parishionen attempting to drop
off passengers in front of church
must double park in the midst of the
swirling traffic

The Lyndhunt- police brass
should visit with Rutherford offi-
cials for lessons in j
around area* that

The little red flower commands respect
Dear Editor

May is the month of flowers...
they bloom in rainbow colon. AU
are so beautiful, each giving off its
own sweet fragrance in late spring.
But there is one that is not only beau-
tiful but holds a significance and
symbolic memory for the World
War I veteran. The little red wild
flower mat blooms every year all
over fields and cemeteries in France.

It was a young Canadian officer
who immortalized the little red flow-
en, "The Poppy," with a poem "In
Flanders Field The Poppy Grows"
Col. John McCrea, the writer died in
World War I. The poppy became the
symbol to jog the memory of all citi-
zens, reminding them of those
who gave their lives so others could
be free.

Our Memorial Day poppy became
a tradition after World War I. The
veterans returning home remem-
bered the wild red poppies which
lined the battle fields of France and

aa a book and
PC rwpiirco roomy

the cemetery in Flanders. The sol-
diers came to look upon this flower
as a living symbol of these men who
gave their lives in the defense of
freedom. It also underlined the
plight of those men who did not die
but remained so permanently
disabled.

The poppy became a symbol of
honoring our dead comrades and
assisting the living victims of war.
During our own Civil War, Abraham
Lincoln so eloquently said we must
"care for him who shall have borne
the burden, and for his widow and
his orphans."

After World War I, veterans orga-
nizations started selling these small
red flowers to raise funds for the dis-
abled veterans in hospitals, and for
relief of their families. Living pop-
pies could not be sold because they
did not last too long when taken from
the ground.

An artificial red flower was
designed and assembled by the hos-

pitalized veteran* in VA hospitals all
> over the country. The little red flow-
' er because of its nature, commands

our deepest respect It captivates our
hearts, it strikes a key of partrknism,
it sounds a chord of remembrance

and composes a melody of nope. The
delicate petals, so patiently
assembled, speak out more elo-
quently than all the words at our
command.

The American Legion and the
Veterans of Foreign Wan urge pat-
riotic citizens of this great country to
buy a poppy and wear it over their

heart* with pride a* a gesture' of
remembrance for those who djed,for
those who are hospitalized,fdr those
in nursing homes, in lonely' rooms,
and the homeless. ,

Valiantly trying lo pick up the
threads of life altered by the bunt of
a shell or the sudden blast of a bomb
are thousands of men to whom we
will be forever indebted.

This year, as much a* ever, our
veterans need the great inspiration of
the poppy and what it stands for. The
little red flower speaks for the pat-

riotic sacrifices we pray have not.
been made in vain.

Michael 5. Sawruk,
Past Commander,

Alexander ? . Stover American
Legion Po»t 37 and

Calo-Sa** VFW Post 4697
North Arlington

i

A Lot of Luck
Staion, I wish yoa a lot of tack •
I want to with yon all a W of tack
I wB adss 70a a lot
I wish you luck as yon graduate from N.AJI-S.
YOB deserve the best
I wffl arisa JOB a l
Krhtea Neboa . I wB aaJss yo»
NA. weal b* the saaat wHhoot yoa staton
I .411 nilH this assdor dass
Yoa all triad yonr bast 1
NA. la a gnat Ugh school |
Yoa deserve the best - sty Meads Irosa NA. |
I win Bias everyoM la NA. High |
Good lack to an tfea aaalors ' >',
I wkb you a lot o f hack I • " . *:\
Yea will ahntyi kW mj tttmds
Yoa deserve (at blest
Yot.1l alwars k« jay

Yoa did a toTtor NA. Hlgb aad you wBl bt
Margaret - 1 win sals* yoa too.

Vault Maestoso
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voluntee
The fourth aanaal Recognitioa

aod Appreciation DtaneffeTainar-
» * Council of the Boy SCOM a t
Eagene Reynard of BoyJScoot
Troop 120 of North Arlington
receive the Award of Merit. It b die
highest Scout award thtt can be
given to a vobnieer.

In making the presentation. Chip
Hillock, vice chairman of the
Tamarack district committee,
described Reynard as "a man whose
dedication and commitment has kept
the spirit of Tamarack alive and
well."

Scoutmaster William Mackey of
Troop' 120 accepted on behalf of
Reynard who was unable to attend
because of a work-related
emergency.

Reynard was one of the founders
of Troop 120. His abiding love of the
outdoors comes from personal
experiences in Scouting as a youth.

For the past several years, Rey-
nard has been responsible for run-
ning the ever-successful Klondike
Derby which is the single most
important event and the focal point
of every Scout in the Tamarack
District

During the evening, a number of EUGENE REYNARD of Boy Scout Troop 120 in North Arlington
awards were presented to other vol- Kcepts Tamarack District's award of merit from William Mackey,
unteers in the Scouting movement. Scoutmaster of Troop 120, as Boy Scouts of the troop look on.

.Jtlml

Hi encourages participation
*fti 'Buckle Up America!' week

Rap.BobTotricem(D-9UiDist)
today announced thtt "Buckle Up
AmQEJhcat . week will be observed
torn May 21 - 2 8 . including the
MemWal Day weekend, the tradi-
tional start of summer travel.

According to Torricelli, this publ-
ic Mrtftogels campaign is designed

; QQ fiifttw uu tf Ift© -| i f^mvinjy potditieV
of the* '•turning combination" of
safety belts and air bags. According
lo the New jersey Department of
Transportation, almost 900 people
were killed last year in automobile
accidents.

"Although many people recoj,
nize that safety belts work, they
don't always realize how important
it is to buckle up on every trip," Tor-
ricelH said. "Safety belts save thou-
sands of lives every year, and usage
has increased from 11 percent in
1980 to nearly 50 percent today."

Lutheran church
rummage sale

The Ladies Aid Society of St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church, Trav-
ers Place and Valley Brook Avenue,
Lyndhurst, is sponsoring a rummage
sale on Friday May 18 from 9 lo 4
and Saturday 9 to 12. Refreshments
will be sold.

A final wish
I Craig Shcrgold is a seven-year-
fold English boy who is suffering

from cancer of the brain and spinal
' i cord.

His dearest wish is to get into the
Guincss Book of World Records as
the person who received the most
"get well" wishes.

Anyone who would like to see his
dream come true is asked to send
such a greeting card to Craig who is
currently a patient at Royal Hospital,
56 Shelby Road, Caranalton Sunray,
England 8M 61 LD.

Torricelli also stressed the impor-
tance of using safety bolts even in
cars equipped with an air bag. "Air
bags are most effective when used
with safety belts. Because air bags
are only activated in a front-end col-
lision, you still need to buckle up in
case of rear-end or side collisions or
a rollover. For the best protection
possible, use the 'winning combina-

tion' of belts and bags."
» In addition, Torricelli reminded
parents of young children that they
must always use a chad safely scat
and to lake extra care to install them
correctly. "When used correctly,"
ToniceUi said, "child safety seats
are extremely reliable in preventing
deaths and injuries to young
passengers."

Cub Scout camporee
Anthony Triolo, District Execu-

tive of Bergen Council, Boy Scouts
of America, announces that the
Council has approved Tamarack
District's holding a Camporee for
Cub Scouts during the first weekend
in November at Camp Tamarack in
Oakland. This event will be hosted
by Cub Pack No. 166 which is spon-
sored by St. John's Lutheran Church
of Rutherford.

Tamarack District is comprised of
Cub Scout Packs from North Arling-
ton, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East
Rutherford. Carlsladt, Wood Ridge
and Mconachie. Scout leaders bom
the respective Packs in these towns
will be joining together at their May
Roundtable meeting to discuss and
formulate plans for participation and
activities for this initial Tamarack
District Cub Scout Camporee.

STOP SMOKING
after one HYPNOTIC session!!

You can slop smoking by simply attending the highly successful GREEN SEMINAR a
2'(2 hour Slop Smoking session that has been tested and proven in

Hospitals and Fortune 500 corporations since 1981.

ATTEND THE FIRST 30 MINUTFS AT NO CHARGE
OR OBLIGATION TO SEE IF THE

PROGRAM IS FOR YOUII

THE GREEN SEMINAR combines Hypnosis and Behavior
Modification techniques to help you kick the hat* without gain-
ing weight alter just one convenient session. This relaxing hyp-
notic approach also minimizes withdrawal discomfort. T h a i M ,
an affordable $65.00, is payable by cash, check or VTsa/MC.

This special one time lee includes an audio cassette tape, a take-
home workbook and unlimited FREE repetitions of the seminar, if needed.

THURSDAY, MAY 24
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Health Center
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS - 9S5-7077 or 955-7532

ONE DAY SPECIAL!
ALL THE WEIGHT YOU CAN LOSE

FOR THE PRICE OF A 15 Ib. PROGRAM
ONE DAY ONLY SUN. MAY 20th

50 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

THE BERGEN COUNCIL, B-S-A.'s Tamarack DUrkt held its Cub Scout Chuck Wagon Derby at Walling-
toa Park.The weather cooperated with summer-like temperatures to the 80s. A Chuck Wagon Derby is some-
what like a Boy Scout Klondike, where a group or patrol of Cubs pull a wagon from "town-to-town" answer-
is*, questions on Scouting skills such as knots, fire building, first-aid, etc Scene in the photo is called the
"Grand Pkrade" where the Cubs puU their wagons sporting names like Akela's Best, Running Wolf, Rolling
Thunder and Road Runner. Tbe Cub Packs participating included Pack 65 of East Rutherford, Pack 88 of
Lyndhurst, Pack 166 of Rutherford and Pack 607 of Rutherford. Charlotte Hopkins of Pack 65 and Chairper-
son of the Event stated that everyone had a wonderful day.

esults. Nutri/System
Nutri/System clients report

they lose 29% more weight than dieters
in other weight-loss programs.'

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help!i The clinical

excellence of

Fair Oaks Hospital is available througfx private,

professional Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for

adults, affected family members, and adolescents.

If you or someone you care about needs help,

place a confidential call today.
CoflL'
001)670-7788

.THEtnirrrli **i m
(201)273-7600

.001)5404550
BMtRuthnfadCenor
(201)507-4994

(2Ol)890.77«3
CWCMR
001) 815-7820

irnl

Comcd by aam a*or ksthk

Bridge
closing

Hie Union Avenue Bridge linking
Rutherford and Passaic will be
closed 9:30 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Friday,
May 18 for deck repairs, according
to County Engineer Edward R.
Ranuska.

SUPER SPECIAL!
5 FT.

STARTER
KITCHEN

• Cabinets
•Countertop
• Sink and

faucet
IN FORMICA

$3990°
IN OAK
$569°°

CHOOSE THE BEST
IN QUALFTY AND PRICE!

Versa Supply Co.
NJ30

7 lost 103 lbs. with Nutri/System.
That's more than I've ever lost on any
other program.
Since my weight loss, I'm M of energy
and in terrific shape. I can walk up
hills now without getting out of breath.

And I feel so good about myself.
I'm ready to take on any
challenge that comes my way.
I've never been happier.
or healthier."

The NuW/Syttem*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals
and snacks, nutritional
and behavioral
counseling, light activity,
and weight maintenance.

Ourcfer*.

We Succeed
WhereDMs

FalYou.*

nutri system

' ,
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When my sister and I «nd friend
Row we* in our first year at high
school we convinced our parents to
let us work in a hat factory in Ruther-
ford during the summer. Our friends
Bertha Mohl. and Anna and Minnie
Scrivanich also worked there.

The factory was a little building
on a street a couple of blocks east of
Orient Way, can't even remember
the name. We walked to work in the
morning where we spent the day
weaving straw hats. They were made
on a wooden block the shape of a hat
with a six or seven inch brim. Across
the top were pinned long strips of
raffia about one half inch wide and
around the other way six more strips.
Then the remainder of the hat was
woven into a picture hat. This hat
would be pressed and decorated with
a ribbon around and bow. The hats
were quite the rage at that time.

We got S1.75 a dozen for the hats
that we made. Naturally we tried to
make as many as we could to raise
the salary. Sometimes the hats
would be woven a trifle loose to
make more and the owner would
reprimand us. We never let him get
away with a scolding but would start
to make loud noises and he would
quiet down.

About two o'clock in the after-
noon the pie man went by and we
had a recess, eating the pic silting

. outside.
We had no cars at that time, we

walked home from Rutherford in the
afternoon. It seemed that every day a
thunder storm came up just as we
were walking along and the remain-
der of the walk was a fast sprint to
get away from the thunder and light-
ning. I was never afraid of such a
storm before but one of the girls,
Bertha, was frightened to death of
storms and her fright made us afraid.

At the end of the summer we said
goodbye to the manager of the hat

shop and he tried to persuade 01 not
to go back lo school. Took how
much money you will mike," he atid
"Don't waste lime in school!" Bat
my parents would not hear of b. We
had lo continue our education.

My sister made $23 one week, but
only one. I never made that much
and was even absent two days during
the summer due lo an asthma attack.

When a person asked us after my
father died how much he left us
berating the fact that he did not leave
us millionaires, my young sister
said, "He left us the ability and the
education to take care of ourselves.
He could leave no better legacy."

Jobs were not so plentiful when I
was growing up but the only other
time I worked when I was in school
was one Saturday in Bambergers in
Newark. After a short time training
lo show how to fill out a sales slip I
was put in the basement- To my
embrassement I sold bras. While
standing there a boy in my class
passed by and I hid. Those were the
days when one did not mention such
an article of clothing especially to
the opposite sex. To be selling an
unmentionable was distressing to
me!!!

My money making scheme came
suddenly to an end after the first day.
It was so hot in that basement, I
developed a terrible cold and that
finished my desire lo become rich.
Oh yes, $2 richer.

When I went to high school there
was none in Lyndhurst. We went to
Kearny High School by trolley. We
had tickets supplied by the town. We
did not have to pay fare. There was
never a seat for us. We were
crowded into the trolley body to
body. The seats were usually taken
by the business people who worked
in Newark. Needless to say we made

Political satirist Mark Russell
to appear at wpc in benefit

for Hobart Manor restoration
The political satirist Mark

Russell, who delighted a capacity
audience during his Distinguished
Lecturer Series appearance at Wil-
liam Paterson College in February
1989, returns to the college on Satur-
day, June 16 in a performance to
benefit the restoration of Hobart
Manor, a national historic site on
campus.

The stately stone building, con-
structed in 1877, is the former resi-
dence of the family of Garret A.
Hobart, 24th vice president of the
United Stales. Proceeds from the
fundraiser will support continued
refurbishment of Hobart Manor's
public rooms with period furniture
and accessories.

Titled "A Night to Remember,"
the event will feature Russell, one of
the country's pre-eminent political
satirists, in an evening of bipartisan
comedy and irreverent song. Tickets
for the 8 p.m. performance in Shea
Center arc $50 person, S35 of which
is lax deductible. Mark Russell

INSURANCE
A VAILABLE

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
Tenants Insurance
Condominium Insurance Coverage
Business Owners Insurance
Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had tor hard to place policies.
We have companies willing to writ*.

Call Us Now!

SAVING AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120
I -

i great deal of note. I
how the other

left a f t e r .

Whenlwent to school u N
ltco«20centsadayfor*re
but, ten canti going and ten

Education is the beg legacy to leave
didn't I a*ka storekeeper to make a
call. Why indeed. Too proud!

My mother used to serve Antipas-
toatfebegkmiagorahDUdaymea],
the wotrid arrange the salami and

on a planer, and

BARBECUED CHICKEN
1 VA to 354 pound fryer,

cat In quarters
" ' Maraud* '

teaspoon rosemary or poultry

1 cup packed I r e *
(^tlA

BACH:

put orer that artichoke beans, black 2 tablespt rtitc wine or

coming. On
ally bid ten cents to come
which I kept in a glove. We never
carried p » * ^ k y * t in those days,
we didn't have any money to carry.
We paid Scents when we got on the
bus and 5 cents when we got off. As I
was riding from Newark my last 5
cents slipped out of my glove and I
had no money for the last lap of the
ride. So I got off at the Belleville
Pike and walked the rest of the way
home. It was a freezing, bitter, cold
day. When I got home my father was
furious, "why didn't I call him."
He'd have come to pick me up. I did
not have the 5 cents to call. Why

Cadets to
perform

at Harms
The Cadets of Bergen County

Drum and Bugle Corps will take the
stage of John Harms Center for the
Arts in Englewood, as host of the
second annual "A Night with the
Cadets.. .and Friends" on June 10.
The concert will begin promptly at
7:30 pjn.

Professional and amateur perfor-
mers from the tri-slate area will be
performing including the Ridgew
cod High School Orchestra, Tri-
County Connection barbershop
quartet, Roxbury High School's jazz
ensemble, Caldwell's High School's
Madrigal Choir, and the Hawthorne
Caballeros Drum and Bugle Corps.

One of the highlights of the even-
ing will be a special performance of
a piece written for drum corps and
orchestra and conducted by Jay Ken-
nedy, the composer.

The Cadets of Bergen County also
will unveil "A Bernstein Celebra-
tion" of their 1990 repertoire.

Tickets are $9 when purchased in
advance and $10 at the door. They
may be obtained by calling the John
Harms Center at 567-3797.

Band, drill
team do

selves proud
The North Arlington High School

Concert Band and Pom Pom Drill
Team competed with outstanding
high school musicians from nine
stales at the Festivals of Music
national competition held in Mon-
treal, Canada.

Festivals of Music serves as the
nation's premiere festival program
and hosts events internationally.
Over 30.000 junior and senior high
school students participate each
year.

Following three days of judged
performances, the North Arlington
high school groups received an
excellent rating and eighth place
ranking for its concert band; an
excellent rating and seventh place,
ranking in the parade; and a superior
rating and second place ranking for
its pom pom drill team.

Dr. James R. Wells, president of
Festivals of Music, commended
Douglas Taylor and Panla
Tagliareni for their groups "first
class behavior from the beginning of
the event tight through the awards
ceremony." He said it was a pri-
vilege to honor North
High School into the winner'!

The competition was diet
lion of many extra hours i
sal, fund-raising and i
the local high school's <
and pom pom drill l
less volunteer hours on i
other students, parents.

The Women's OdM
Lutheran Church, East
will hold a
church, 78
Rutherford, on
from 9 t in . to 3 pjn.
will be toys,
and clothing. The

Rummage

and green olives, and anchovies,
olive oil, vinegar, peppers, etc But
since we are all trying to lose weight
we do not serve such a dish, because
actually when you eat that it is
almost a meal in itself. We serve
hors d'oeuvres. In that way people
can pick and choose and eat as little
or as much as they want

When we visited relatives of my
friend Rose and her late husband.
Humbert Satriano, at their home in
Rome, they served the antipasto very
differently. The maid and the oldest
woman of the family came around
the table with each item on a separate
dish. Salami slices on one, cheese on
another, etc. They came around the
table until each person had a portion
of the different items. And they were
very careful lo serve the women
according to the oldest first and then
the others in the order of their age,
needless to say. A couple of the
women did not want lo admit they
were the oldest.

We are told that if you lose weight
through dieting you will gain it back
if you do not exercise and watch
your diet loo. Walking, jogging and
running are considered good.

We were always told to drink
plenty of milk to keep healthy. Now
they are on the subject of milk.
Something is wrong with it. Oh my.

Breakfast is meant lo break the
fast after the past evening's meal.
One of the things about breakfast is
to start a good day with a family get
together.

A pamphlet put out by the Metro-
politan Life Insurance tells us the
breakfast to avoid.

• The no-breakfast breakfast
• The coffee, doughnut or Danish

and cigarette breakfast
• The no-citrus fruit, no protein

breakfast
• The double breakfast, the one at

home and a second one at work.
• The substitute breakfast: the cof-

fee break.
Some of the things they advise for

breakfast are Cereal, bacon, toast,
biscuits, ham, pancakes, muffins,
eggs, scrambled or poached. Since it
is not wise to eat many eggs, it is
wise not to have them every day.

A good breakfast
BREAKFAST

1 small fresh pear
1/2 cop oatmeal

Topping:
1 top. cinnamon

2 Tbsp. dried raisins
1 1/2 tsp. butter/margarine

1 cup skim milk

More chicken!

'A cup soy sauce
"/. cup tomato catsup

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Combine ingredients for mari-

nade. Marinate fryer 1 to 2 hoars.
Barbecue over charcoal or broil in
oven. Left over marinade may be
stored in refrigerator and reused
within short time. Makes 4
servings.

A hearty meal!!
LAMB STEW

2-3 pound lamb shoulder,
cut Into 1-1 1/2 inch cubes
(Yields approximately 1 1/2

pounds of lamb cubes
Save meaty bones)

4 tablespoons* butter
or margarine divided

3 tablespoons flour
4-5 carrots, peeled and cut

into eighths
6-8 medium red-skinned potatoes

unpared and quartered
1/2 teaspoon Kitchen Bouquet

6 cups water
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon cracked pepper
2 large cloves, garlic, minced

6 medium white onions,
quartered or 18 small whole

white onions, peeled
1 turnip peeled and cubed

1 10-ounce package frozen green
peas, undefrosted

1/2 teaspoon Jane's Krazy
Mixed-Up Salt

1-2 tablespoons minced parsley
4-6 slices cooked bacon

Trim ALL fat from lamb. Melt
2 tablespoons butter in a Dutch
oven; add meat and brown.
Sprinkle flour over lamb; add
water, salt, pepper and meaty
lamb bones. Bring to a boil, cover,
reduce heat and simmer for 11/2
hours. Discard meat bones. Saute
garlic, onions, turnips and carrots
in 2 tablespoons butter until light
golden. Add vegetables and pota-
toes to Iamb; cook uncovered for
20 minutes. Add Kitchen Bouquet,
peas and Krazy Salt. Cook 10-15
minutes or until potatoes are ten-
der. Serve with cracked pepper,
parsley and bacon.

American Dairy Association
recipes.

PASTA & VEGETABLES
WITH PESTO

4 ounces uncooked linguine
1 cup lowfat cottage cheese

2 doves garfc
1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 cup EACH: shredded carrots,
julienne red pepper strips,

sliced fresh mushrooms
1/4 cap sliced green o a k -
Cook pasta on stove according

to package directions; rinse;
drain; keep warm. MeaawMe,
place cottage cheese, basil, I
no cheese, olive oil, walnuts, garlic
and pepper fat work bowl of food
processor or blender; cover. Pro-
cess until smooth; set aside.

Place butter and vegetables In
2-quart glass casserole; cover.
Microwave at high (100*) < to 7
minutes, or until vegetables arc
tender-crisp. Stir twice.

To serve, combine cooked veg-
etables and cottage cheese mix-
ture. Toss with hot pasta. Serve
immediately.

YOGURT GREEN BEANS
WITH PEARS AND WALNUTS

1 package (10 ounces) frozen
French-style green beans

1 can (8 ounces) sliced pears
in light syrup, drained and

cut into 2-Inch pieces
1/2 cup lowfat lemon yogurt

3 tablespoons chopped walnuts
1/2 teaspoon dried tarragon

1/4 teaspoon salt
Place frozen green beans in 1

1/2-quart glass casserole; cover.
Microwave at high (100%) 6 to 7
minutes, or until tender. Break
beans apart after half the cooking
time. Drain off liquid. Stir in
remaining ingredients; cover.
Microwave at high 1 to 2 minutes,
or until warm throughout Serve
immediately.

How about that?
OATMEAL PANCAKES

2 cups milk
1-1/2 cups quick cooking oats,

uncooked
1/3 cup melted margarine

2 eggs
3/4 cup flour (use right out

of the bag)
2 tablespoons sugar

2-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

butter (to spread on pancakes)
pancake syrup, heated

Pour milk over oats and let
stand 2 minutes. Use a wire whisk
to combine remaining Ingredients
until well-blended. Cook on
greased griddle as you would any
type pancakes. Serve with sof-
tened butter and hot syrup.

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE
MONTHLY
SERVICE

AVAILABLE
FOR PEST
CONTROL

T E ANY HOUSE
ANY SIZE
OUnOUMiTV

TERMITE
CERTIFICATIONS.

GUYS AND DOLLS
FAMILY BILLIARD ROOM

FOR COUPLES —
GUYS AND THEIR DOLLS

• 30 POOL TABLES
• 4 BILLIARD TABLES
• VIDEO GAMES
• SNACK LOUNGE
• AIR CONDITIONED

524 WASHINGTON AVE.
BELLEVILLE
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Senior MriJttt Schaefer received

3* week**. O . h » bee.
d itVjteft3

ScMktt Proanm aod has
i $500 Merit Scholi

Sister Mary Agnes Casey
The junion of Sister Deanna

Helm's Guidance classes acted as
host and hostesses on Monday, May
14, when the seventh grade students
of Queen of Peace Grammar School
visited the high school to observe
firsthand the activities and programs
offered to prospective freshmen.

Sandra Pimental and Gregg Zil-
iani addressed the visiting seventh
graders on the academic program at
Queen of Peace. Aurora Rodriguez
and Daniel Gonzales presented the
Campus Ministry and Club activi-
ties; Jesse Urriola and Tracey
Nonewicz gave an overview of die
sports program. Christopher Geor-
garos and Evy Apostolatos elabor-
ated on school spirit.

Sophomores Andrew Uriartc,
Matthew Boylan, Heather Clarke
and Margaret Portcla gave presenta-
tions on "What Queen of Peace
means to me..." Freshmen Patrick
O'Boyle, David Bruno, Kristen
Henry and Joanne Hildebrandt
spoke of beginning days and the
adjustment to high school life. After
the presentation, the seventh graders
toured the school in small groups to
observe classes and activities in
progress.

Sophomores, under the direction
of guidance counselor. Brother Jer-
ome Lippert, will travel to the sixth
annual Youth Workshop to be held
at Ramapo College from 9 a.m. to
1:4s p.m. this Friday. The ten stu-
dents chosen to represent Queen of
Peace include Catherine Gallagher,
Carla Miguel, Natasha Nomidis,
Nyree Padilla, Lisa Paluscio, Lorena
Paz, Margaret Portela, Sergio Pene-
iras, Ana VendreU, and Manuel
Yanez.

Topics for in-depth discussion
include Environment, Poverty and
Homelessness, Substance Abuse,
Ethical Responsibility, and Volun-
teer Services. After the sessions, the
students will return and share the
information with their guidance
classes and in other situations where
such information would be most
beneficial.

Freshmen, Cheralyn Esoy and
Jeff Ziliani, sophomores Ann Marie
Fernandez and Daniel Piniero, and

Melissa Schaefer, Douglass
College Merit

Scholarship recipient
juniors Michael Conlon, Jennifer
Espana, Louis Gutierrez, Jon Kra-
wiec, Ivo Louvado, Bernadette
Marques, Geraldine McDermott,
Isabel Mendez, Jose Piniero, Erika
Vogt and Gregg Ziliani (accompan-
ied by Sister Deanna and Vincent
McMahon) will attend the annual
"Go To Health" conference spon-
sored by Ramapo College next Mon-
day. Alternates chosen are Almerin-
da Bento and Michele Mount. After
the conference the students will
return and share the information
with other classmates.

KWwaese rinnolly. Competition
for (hit schsUnhip wtt rigorous.
Only one in eight applicants was
accepted. Acceptance was based on
a campus visit during which applic-
ants wrote • detailed essay in 30
minutes and underwent an intensive
interview with one of the professors.
In addition to htr interview and
essay, another strong contributing
factor to Melissa's selection was a
detailed recommendation written by
her teacher, Susan Jurevich. The
detail in this recommendation was
specifically noted by Robert Tans-
man, assistant dean of the College.

Petitions for the executive board
of the Student Council were col-
lected May 11. Executive board can-
didates will present their platforms
to the student body in several
assembly sessions in the gymnasium
this week. Executive Board elec-
tions will lake place Friday, during
homeroom period. Election of class
representatives will follow the same
procedure and take place on Wed-
nesday, May 30, according to Stu-
dent Council moderator Alan
Maisano.

With the assistance of class mod-
erators Paul McGinnis and Susan
Jurevich, the Juniors held their annu-
al room on May 8 from 7:30 p.m. to
12 midnight in the high school gym-
nasium. Committee members work-
ed with the junior class moderators
to transform the gymnasium into a
medieval setting, creating an atmo-
sphere for celebration. Special men-
tion for extraordinary effort goes to
junior Christopher Georgoras,
Richard Tomko, Christine Mouro,
Mercedes Garcia, Joseph Bernisky,
Michael Glackin, Anthony Dun-
leavy, Jesse Urriola, Janine Strafaci,
Patricia Gaynor, Rbodora Silang,
and Gloria Moloughney and seniors
George Martins, Dennis Inzinnia,
and Frank DcSimone, who worked
with the juniors serving on various
committees.

turray

Volunteer

Rutherford's St. Mary's
announces its honor roll

Mis. Patricia Krebs, Principal of
St. Mary Elementary School has
announced the third period honor
roll.

HIGH HONORS — 8th grade:
Sherianne Adamo and Brian Crowe.

FIRST HONORS — 8th grade:
Matthew Walsh. Joan Tyburczy and
Maria Marrone. 7th grade: George
Willms, Michael Tully, Cathleen
Swody and Beth Hagerty. 6th grade:
Beth Anne Wascoe. John Ungaro,
Joseph Ragazo, Ying Hua Huang
and Peter Ackermann. 5th grade:

Christina Ungaro, Anne Tyburczy,
Melissa Mink, Joseph Maringola
and Marisa Bongiovani. 4th grade:
Nicholas Ackermann. 3rd grade:
John Paul Sulit, Nop Smerasutta.
William Mink, Katherine Greene,
Gregg Caswell, Misa Bongiovani,
Danielle Anderson and Nora
Abrary.

SECOND HONORS — 8th
grade: Julianne Natiello and Jill Nar-
gi. 7th grade: Shannon Walsh, Peter
Sianozecki, Michael Kling, Ryan
Dudar, Robert De Marco, Rick Cas-
well, and Mary Abeam,

Teaching aided by animation
All pre-kindergarten through

seventh grade classes in the bor-
ough's public and parochial schools
were visited during the past few
weeks by Detective/Sergeant Frank
Italiano of the North Arlington
Police Department's Juvenile
Bureau.

Italiano used a "talking" dog in
teaching the pre-kindergarteners
through third graders safety habits to
be practiced when approached by

strangers.
A drug and alcohol awareness

program was presented to Grades 4
through 7, with Italiano aided by
"Officer Phil," illustrating how bow-
ing to peer pressure can cause prob-
lems. Students actively participated
in learning how to "just say no" to
such pressures.

The programs offered at both
levels were enforced by work-

books distributed in the classrooms.
For the past several years, local

businesses have shown their support
of Italiano's efforts by funding die
cost of the materials involved.

New safety and drag programs are
on the drawing board for the
1990-91 school year, Italiano said,
in the concentrated effort to train
children at an early age to recognize
specific problems and to react
appropriately.

receives
B.S. degree

Petef William Murray of East
Rutherford'gttduated from Rutgers
University-Cook College with a
Bachelorpf Science degree in Busi-
ness and Economics.

Peter is1 a graduate of Becton Reg-
ional Higjtjhkool and is a volunteer
fireman m-ure borough and a mem-
ber of the EasLRutherford Rent Con-
trol Board.-* * ;

Hoimr Society
inducts three
local students
Norm Arlington residents Dona

Bellucti, Robert Medaska Jr. and
Irene SaleUaris have been inducted
into Phi Zeta Kappa, Fairleigh Dick-
inson University's junior honor soc-
iety. A student, to be inducted, must
have completed 60 credits of study
with a cumulative grade point aver-
age of 3.2 or belter.

Bellucci also has been inducted
into Psi Chi, a national honor society
in psychology as has Jo Ellen
Pedcrsen, another North Arlington
resident. Members are psychology
majors who receive a grade point
ratio of 3.5 in all psychology
courses.

Student paper
Lisa Fabio of Lyndhurst, a junior

at William Paterson College in Way-
ne, will present a paper on "Chang-
ing the Vision: Relearning About
Sexual Violence" at the eighth annu-
al Celebration of Our Work Confer-
ence. The conference, sponsored by
the Institute I For Research on
Women, will be held at Douglass
College on May 22.

Fabio »<>Pf of five students from
William Paterson who will be parti-
cipating" in the panel discussion
"Changing Visions and Changing
Realities." The northern New Jersey
Chapter of NOW (National Associa-
tion of Women) is providing a grant
to cover WPC student registration
costs.

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1W0 — Pat* t

Scardino graduates with B.S. i
wiH pursue further studies &

David Arthur Scardino, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Scardino. Jr.
of Lyndhunt, has completed studies
at William Patenon College and will
receive his diploma in ceremonies
this month. He has earned a Bache-
lor of Science degree in sociology
and plans to further his education in
a chosen field.

David graduated from Lincoln
elementary school, Lyndhurst, and
Queen of Peace High School, North
Arlington. He was on the high
school baseball team and presently
coaches basketball for a Lyndhurst
team and coaches in the Babe Ruth
League in Rutherford.

He also plays the drum in his
band, Tryal, and supplies the music
for many charitable causes, as well
as for private affairs.

He is employed at present in D w S c a r d j n 0

Passaic.

Pierrepont school roll

The following students at Pierrep-
ont School, recently made the honor
roll for the thud marking period.

We at Pierrepont School applaud
their accomplishments and wish
them success in the future.

The students who made High
Honors (All A's in required subjects.
No grade lower than B in any minor
or elective subject) are eighth grad-
ers Cris Jagar, Teresa Klahre,
Richard Krol, and Krista Poppe,
seventh graders Colleen Mulligan
and Tisa Shostik, and sixth graders
Joseph Califf, Judy Hong, Mary
Kelly, Dianne Laurenzo, Robert
Morigi, Julianne Reynolds, Jaclyn
Santora, June Su, and Beth
Wladyka.

The students who made Honors „,
(More A's than B's in required sub- •••
jecis. No grade lower than B in any «•
minor or elective subject) are eighth »«
graders Edward Bozek, Lisa Entwis-
lle, Richard Haddad, Kanlyn Hilde- --.
brand, Roy Kim, Tricia Melts, Mari- _•;
sa Morigi, Peter Pranke, Veronica ,„
Stafford, and seventh graders, Van-
essa Alarcon, Kire Budzakowski, ...
Pierce Geary, Katie Hemmcndin- ;u

gcr, Mary Kate McConville, Nirav ,„
Mehta, Catherine Pisciotta, Christ- ,*
ina Rocdcma, Nat Pongpanich, Eric ,.,
Tomaszewski, and sixth graders, ,<•
Christine Baczynskyj, Keith Bolt, ,n
Marek Brozyna, Marissa Casper, ..*
Teddy Choi, Kristcn Clark, Craig 2

Hallcr, John Macaluso, and Miriam •-
Manickram.

LYNDHURST'S ANNUAL Arts Fest began at Franklin School Mon-
day, May 7. Art teacher Carol Jagar presents awards to outstanding
young artist Paula Henry, who won first place ribbons in both the eighth
grade category and the Art Enrichment class.

j
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Sports Authority gives itse|f glowing marks in awiual re
By Jack O'Shca

The NX Spam Authority (SA)
mind taetfh its fUder and glamor
ni t in making its annul report to
Governor James Florio and the State

The report chiefly celebrates (he
SA'i achievement! during the
1980i.

It ilso examines (be SA'i continu-
ing major problems and reminds
state oflidab that the agency win
need help that only the state can give
if the SA is to prosper during (he
1990s.

The report stresses that the East
Rutherford Sports Complex has
served as a catalyst tor economic
growth and job-creation in the reg-
ion as well as becoming a leading
sports center, that the SA sees its
mission for the 1990s as continuing
lo work with the Administration and
the Legislature to bring "the best" to
New Jersey and thus to continue to
serve as a wellspring of opportunity
for New Jerseyans.

The report is signed by ex-SA
Chairman Jon Hanson and Chief
Executive Officer Robert Mulcahy,
3rd.

Though the report is for the most
part honest, critics pointed out at
once that it significantly fails to dis-
cuss an area a deficit where self-
criticism would seem to be
demanded — rampant drug and
alcohol abuse at rock music concerts
at Byrne Arena and sporting events
at Giants' Stadium.
, Despite several'violent deaths at

these facilities and numerous inju-
ries, the SA has, during the 1980s,
taken a permissive, excessively tol-
erant attitude, critics say, toward
self-and socially destructive beha-
vior by fans attending its shows and
games, behavior usually induced by
drugs and alcohol.

Though the SA in 1988 tightened
up its regulations on beer sales it has
not banned consumption of beer and
has not exhibited a vigilance
required to suppress what is thought
lo be epidemic drug abuse during its
rock concerts.

Mulcahy has cited the work of the
State Police and a private security
force hired by the SA in fighting the
drug menace at its facilities; these
agencies appear to have had mini-
mum effect on narcotics abuse so
dial late reports say LSD and other
violently mind-and character-
warping substances are regularly
used by its patrons.

The SA Commissioner's attitude is
that they are doing their best and
cannot apply strict regulation to the
behavior of their patrons.

Asked by Leader Newspapers last
year why he and the comission did
not lake a morally forceful disap-
proving attitude toward such

Track team
breaks some

school records
Queen of Peace High School's

girls track team broke several school
records in the process of medaling in
eight events at the NJ. Catholic
Track Conference Relays at
PUinfield.

The 800 relay of Cathy Gallagher,
Ana Vendrell. Karen. Lafarga, and
Katie McDermott won in 1:54.8 in a
close finish involving a second
Queen of Peace team of Natasha
Rivera, Paula Saleiro, Laurie Zeck,
and Donna Reynard. The latter team
look third in 1:54.9. The other sprint
event, the 400 relay, was also a med-
al winner, with Rivera, Saleiro,
Zeck, and McDermoit combining,
for a 54.5, good for third.

The javelin relay of Marie Fergu-'
son and Nuala McDermott took the;
silver medal with a combined
179*8" with Ferguson setting a new
Queen of Peace record with her
104 '8" loss. In the discus relay, Nua-,
la McDermoit and Donna Ferguson
threw for 174'11", to win the
txoBie.

; TwoQueen of Peace relay records
:were shattered. The 400 intermedi-

substance-abuse, Hanson answered
that it is not his or die SA't business
to legislate morality. i

Critics, including parents' groups,
have charged that the SA't permis-
sive attitude conceals a crass com-
mercialism and fear that by actively
discouraging drug and alcohol abuse
they will scare off paying patrons
and thereby worsen the SA's eco-
nomic difficulties.

These difficulties are centered
chiefly at Meadowlands racetrack.

the SA'i major income producer
which hat suffered declining
reveraes for the past decade. This is
partly due to a national decline in
horse racing and partly due tblhe fai-
lures of Democrat and Republican
stale officials to plan tatdUgently
and so permitted deadly competi-
tion. Soon after die SA went into
operation in 1974, the OK was given
to developing a casino industry m
Atlantic City and soon after that the

SUUC LUUCTjr Wai

BoBAUamicCityandlneLottery
dean tans of mUfttaw of dollars
twty frost the SA cvtty year, from-
cally. Atlantic City is not doing well
at all lately, though the Lottery is

If] SpOttS 4Ulu

Key dement of the annual report
follow:

• 1989 brought me close of a
decade in which the New Jersey
Sports Authority firmly established
the Meadowlands Sports Complex
as a national and international leader

National. Hockey U»p**m&
National mtHpHH AssocWon
located the Jets, Devils and Net* at
the Complex at the decs*. *os
making it the only Jacflitt • the,
country to be home to two fMfltt-
sional football teams and four ami
franchises.

• In the face of ferocious national
competition the SA was able lo
acquire a glittering array of the

Eastern Keftonal men
f i n * and (he biggest p
me J 9 « Final Four were .warded
by me NCAA » the Alipa..

. The Meadowlands became^the
hone of the HamUetooiM, U»
tingle moat prestigious event in
ataftdardbred racing m d a world.
The Amy-Navy football classic the
National Hone Show, the All-Star
games in the N.Hi., and the N S A.

hurdle team of Lafarga, Gallagh- -
r, and Mercedes Garcia ran a

3:41.8, tmashing the farmer record
of 3:54.7. The distance medley of
Lafarga, Katie McDermott, Garcia,
and Melissa Sc i lbs old

M o o t record by 12 seconds, run-
afef a 13:45.6.

a«Ma«d Patricia O-Sullivan battled
• M b me tUver and bronze, with
to* M H «>Md in 10--344.

GOOD

Arrive Radial

INVICTA GL
RADIAL

• N«w generation an season radial for
aerodynamic auto designs

• Advanced rib pattern promotes long,
even wear and a quiet ride

• Double steel beds tor strength, poly-
ester cord body lor comkmable tide

WHITEWALL
SIZE

P1S5/80R13
P165/80R13
P175raOFM3
PI85/80R13
P185/7SB14
P195/75R14
P2O5/75R14
P195/75R15
P205/75R15
P215/7SR15
P225/75R15
P235/7SR15
P205/65R15

SALE PRICE
No Trade
Needed
S43.44
$51.40
SS4.11
$56.94
$61.73
S65.01
$68.48
S6S.48
$72.02
$75.80
$79.64
$83.98
$76.40

G-METRIC
RADIAL

• Agility and smooth ride for imports
and compacts

• Aggressive tread design delivers
excellent year-round traction on wet
or dry pavement

• Wfap-atound tread provides respon-
siveness and handling ease

BLACKWALL
SIZE

155SR12
1S5SR13
165SRI3
175SR13
185SR14
165SR15
175/7OSRI3
186/70SR13
18S/70SR14

SALE PRICE
No Trade

$31.23
$36.37
$38.29
$40.39
$44.50
$42.58
$42.89
$45.04
$47.32

ARRIVA
RADIAL

• interlocking tread design lor excellent
all season performance

• Double steel belts lor resistance to
bruises and road hazards

• Long-woanng tread compound

WHITEWAU.
SIZE

PI55/8WM3

ptssisoms
"175/7SR13
>175/80*lt3
>!8VeOHI3
•ia5«5H14
M75/75R14
"18S/75B14
'195/7SRI4

PJ0S/7SBI4
P215/75H14
P195/75HI5
P205/75R15
P2I5/75R15
P225//5R15
P235/7SH15

SALE PRICE
No D M *
NM4M

assS50.K
ttt.n
$51.93
(St.73
$53.55
*S6.M
SW.1I
W . M
MS.72
MI.M
MS.7J
SM.1S
$72.7*
»76.5»

INVICTA GL
RADIAL

• New generation all season radial lor
aerodynamicaHy designed imports
and compacts

• Advanced rib pattern promotes tocg,
even wear and a quiet ride

• Double steel belts lor strength, poly-
ester cord body tor comfortable ride

BLACKWALL
SIZE

M5MOR12
145/8OP.13

M5S/60H13
165/S0R13
17S/B0RI3

M6BV80R15
l64f7°R13

M7S/70R13
tfl5/70Hl3
I6S/7OH14

PRICE
No Trad*
NMdtX

MI.12
U\M
M3.71
S44.00
S4t.»
•SI.10
SU.ft
«5t.«4
SS4.1I
*M.«

BLACK
SERRATED

LETTER SIZE
P145«0R12
P155/80R13
PI65/8OR13
P175/80R13
P165/70R13
P175/7OR13
P185/70R13
P186/70R14

SALE PRICE
No Trade
Needed
$42.16
$46.72
$56.17
$59.11
$59.76
$62.88
$86.18
S69.S2

S4S Radial
WHITEWALL

SIZE

P15S/8OR13
P185/75hi4
P19S/7SR14
P206^75R14
P2OS/75R1S
P216^5R15
P22S/7SR15

PRICE
Na 1M«
Needed
$31.45
$44.05
$46.15
$49.30
$51.40
$53.50
$55.60

Radial construction, aM season, a l terrain
performance
Self-cteaning tread resists plugging up in mud

EAGLE GA, EAGLE GT, EAGLE VR/ZR GATORBACK, EAGLE M+S

20% OFF! 15% OFF!
% om

RV Sizes

GT+4

• Special mad compound fcj <
handling pertormaMO

• CriMcroes grooves to channel water
trom under Iha Mad tor Improved
wet traction

• Most sizss ifjaed rated " T " (lo 118
mptil or " U ' r ( u 124 mph)

HT/RV

OUTLINE WHITE
LETTER Stre

P1B5/7M13
PiaS>70RM

PISSfGMM
P2O5SORI4
P215/60H14
P2asmmt4
PK9r7QR1S
P21SWR1S
P2OUBDH1S
P24S/MRIS

Mixpwce
Moitade

M M

to*t;n

ait*.r«

• l M * " t

For classic muscle can, street vans,
RVs and sport trucks
High traction compound wrth two
steel radial belts to muscle the tread
Deep shoulder grooves and open
tread design tor ad season traction

budi and Dackrud siluKions ngoirio) good and tucMn

OUTLINE WHITE
LETTED SUE

»9S0fi15
31-1050B15
31-11SOR15

LOAD
RANG*

C
c
c

ML* mice
Netode
NMM
• MM
•mu
•I1t.«7

« T

S .65
till

THAT'S WHY WE SAY...THE BEST TIRES)"lNTHE WORLD HAVE
GOODYEAR WRITTEN ALL OVER THEM.

ALL SEASON AUTOMOTIVE
265 PASSAJC A™|lUE (OPPOSITE MMRT)

KEARNY

,̂ *̂ Ŝr-'"

Jast Say Chant It!
may uw Goodyw/'i a m cnKW cud or:
lean fxmn • C«ie BKnch* • D«»ti

• OHeowf Cart • MaaMfCwd • VISA

• K T •?
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By Charles O'Reflly
Only four team poiats separated

loe top throe squads in the Bergen
County Scholastic League's Natlon-
d Division boys1 track and MM
moot on Saturdty.

Nfew Milfoid ctptnred the title on
Ul home nek. with 54 points, but
Rutherford m i only two points
behindat 52. andLyndhunt finished
at SO. Both local entries received
impressive performances to stay in
the running.

When the cad went out for the
final event, the 4-by-400-meter
relay, New Milford already had 52
points, while Lyndhurst had 49 and
Rutherford 46. The Bulldog entry of
Paul Pizzimenti, Justin Harrison,
Peter Lowes, and Sean Murray
burned up the oval in 3:35.1, win-
ning the event and giving Rutherford
six points. But New Milford pressed
one of their weight Men into serve
for the opening lap, and the Knights
placed fourth, gaining two points to
capture the meet Lyndhurst finished
fifth in the event.

The individual star from the Lead-
er area was in Lyndhurst sprinter Jeff
Somma, He took home the gold in all
three sprints, posting times of 113
seconds for 100 meters, 22.8 in the

the finis
200. and 50.6 In the 400. In aU three
•vents. fcSow Golden Bear Rhath
Morinho placed second. Scott Hib-
M* was fifth in the 400. fcivtag
Lyndhurst 31 points in the sprints.
Major meeu are scored on a
6-4-3-2-1 basis.

Rutherford picked up, only ana
other first-place performance in lbs
standard events. Sean Murray was
first at 800 meters, breaking the tape
in 2:01.7. In * light finish, leammate
Jason Russell was three-tenths of a
second behind, and he outpaced two
other runners by another four-tenths.
In a non-scoring event, Brendan
Jones posted a 9:52 clocking in the
1600-meter nee walk.

North Arlington scored 12 points,
paced by a second-place finish in the
1600-meter relay. The foursome was
4.7 seconds behind Rutherford. Indi-
vidually, John Hansen was fourth at
both 100 and 200 meters.

Rutherford swept the girls' meet,
81-53 over New Milford. Daniela
Nese completed a triple in the
sprints, covering 100 meters in 13.2
seconds, 200 in 27.3, and 400 in
1:02.8. She also carried the long
jump at 16 feet 5 1/4 inches. Laura
Bauista won the 400-meter interme-
diate hurdles, in 1:10.7, while Uibi

QP girls second in league
The Queen of Peace girls track

team fell just short in their quest to
knock off powerful Dumont for the
BCSL American League champion-
ship. The Griffins finished in second
with 59'/i points, nine behind the
winners.

There were many strong individu-
al performances, especially in the
track events. Queen of Peace took
three of the top five spots in the 800,
1600, and 3200 meter runs.

Junior Karen Lafarga led the way
with three gold medals, winning the
400 hurdles in a QP record 69.8, the
800 in 2:28—another record—and
running a 62.2 leg on the winning
mile relay.

Junior Geraldine McDermott won
the 400 in 61.5, took the silver in the

200 in 27.5, and also ran the anchor
leg of the relay.

Karen Hansen, Melissa Schaefer,
and Mercedes Garcia finished 2-4-5
in the 1600 and 3200, with Hansen
setting a Queen of Peace fresh
record of 12:50 in the 3200. Sopho-
more Cathy Gallagher earned three
medals wiih a third in the 800, a
fourth in the 400 hurdles, and a leg
on the winning relay.

Senior Natasha Rivera scored two.
bronze, running a fine 17.4 in the
100 hurdle i and leading off the 400
relay.

A pair of bronze medal efforts
occured in the throws, with senior
Debbie Bell recording a 27"4K "
shot put and sophomore Marie Fer-
guson a 96'5" in the javelin.

Legion baseball tryouts
The North Arlington American

Legion Baseball team will hold try-
outs this Saturday, May 19, at 4:00
p.m. They will be held at Nonh
Arlington County Park, Diamond
#1.

AU boys interested in trying out
for the team should bring a copy of
their birth certificate as well as a
glove and spikes. North Arlington
Legion Baseball consists of two
teams. The Junior Legion team is for
boys ages 13 to 16 as of August 1,
1990. The Senior Team is for boys
up to and including age 18 as of Aug.
1.

The Junior Legion program runs
from Memorial. Day Weekend
through the end of July. There will

be approximately 20 games played
and almost all of them will be played
on the weekends. Last year the North
Arlington team finished third in the
Stale Tournament

The Senior team plays about a 30
game schedule through June and
July with most of the games during
the week. Last year die N.A. team
qualified for the county play-offs for
the first time in four years and we
hope to be as successful this year. In
addition, a trip to Newburg, N.Y. is
planned this summer, and both
teams are participating in the Secau-
cus tournament this year.

For any further information
please call Tom DeCaia 997-4109.

Homemade-style Italian Pood
Highlights of our menu

Appetizers
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole In Wine

Salad
- - Seafood Salad
Paata

Rkjatonl Zingara
Qnocchl and Broccoli

Eatiees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak QlambotU
Tried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

fbriU

featuring

Jeflkttt look the triple jump at 33
ft* a«l the 1600-me*r relay squad
of J«a HwHn, Jill Denny, Dent
McCaffaty, tad Melissa Wiklinski
won their event in 4:27.8.

The Lyndhurst girls scored 27
points, 18 of them coming from
D M * Johnson's triple in field
evems. She hurled the discuss 99
feet 10 inches, tossed the javelin
108*11", and put the shot 32'3 3/4*

Over in the American Division,
the Queen of Peace girls finished
with 59 1/2 points, nine behind the
champions bom Dumont Karen
Lafarga captured die 800 meters in
2:28 and the 400 hurdles in 1:09.8,
while Geri McDermott won the 400
meters in 1:01.5. Each also ran a leg
of the 1600 relay, along with Kathy
Gallagher and Katie McDermott
They finished first, in a strong
4:18.5. •

In the Olympic Division, the St
Mary's boys scored 16 points and
Wellington scored 13, both well
behind the leaders. Emerson edged
Hasbrouck Heights, 83-81.

Wallington's Jason Pyryt col-
lected two golds, in the long jump
(20 feet, 5 inches) and triple jump
(40' 10 3/4"). Suave Jusis of St
Mary's earned six points for his
team, finishing fourth in the 100
meters and second in the 200.

The Wallington girls scored 22
points to finish sixth in their meet
Sharon Livardo led the Panthers
with firsts in the 100 (13.4) and the
triple jump (33'5"). Joann Dragojev-
ic had an 82-foot javelin toss to win
her event

A FUNNY GAME: Every once in
a while, you'll hear a commentator
saying that "baseball is a funny
game." But you won't hear Bob Van
Saders or his troops doing much
laughing this week.

On Monday, the Rutherford club
forfeited a shot at sitting in first place
in the BCSL National Division by
the weekend. They led Palisades
Park, 6-1, after five innings, but the
Tigers scored two runs in the sixth
and six in the seventh, and picked up
the 9-6 win. The next day. Pal Park
defeated Secaucus, 13-5, leaving the
Patriots and Tigers tied for first with
the Bulldogs one game behind.

Later in the week, Rutherford
(15-4) defeated Becton, 9-2, as
Doug Waldron outpitched David
Luse. The Bulldogs also defeated
Wechawken, 13-1. In a Saturday
twinbill, they lost to Westwood, 6-5,
before defeating in Emerson, 8-5.
Ryan Hadrava, the losing pitcher in
the first game, earned a save in the
nightcap by striking out two and
inducing a fly ball to get out of a
bases-loaded jam.

Meanwhile, Queen of Peace
(14-4) is the hottest team in the
Leader area. The Golden Griffins
extended their winning streak with
defeats of Englewood, 6-0; River
Dell, 5-4; and Keamy, 3-2. Bob
Delaney went the distance against
River Dell, striking out six, but vic-
tory over the Golden Hawks was not
assured until Matt Sahara's second
hit of the day knocked in the winning
run. Pat Canlaloupo earned the other
two wins, his fifth and sixth of the
season.

Wallington (13-5) had a perfect
week, decking Bergen Tech, 12-4;
Ridgefield, 9-1; and St. Mary's 10-0.
Paul Magrini earned the first two
wins to improve to 5-3, while sopho-
more Tom Vellis shut out the Gaels
on two hits.

St Mary's (3-17) also took losses

to Bergoa Tech. 11-0; Ridgefield,
7-2; fnd: Wood-Ridge. 4-3. The
Gaels led (he Blue Devils, 3-1, after
five innings, but John Geimano was
touched for three tallies in the sixth.
Bergen Tech's Bob Prince, a fresh-
man from Rutherford, had three hits
in the Knights' victory.

Lyndhurst (12-6) did its best to
keep pate with the National Divi-
sion leaders, but they were dealt an
initial setback by Leonia, 7-3.
Homers by Keith Henderson and
Keith DeMiscio were for naught
The Bears did defeat New Milford,
10-6, as Pat Hoarle earned his fourth
mound victory.

North Arlington (6-10) defeated
Weehawken, 16-3, before losing to
Leonia, 4-1. In the Weehawken con-
test Chris Wolowitz put a grand
slam out of the park, capping an
eight-run sixth inning that gave the
Vikings their 13-run advantage and
terminated the game.

Becton (5-12) lost to Leonia, 9-5,
after (heir game against Rutherford.

T O U R N E Y E N T R I E S
ADVANCE: Top seed North
Arlington and sixth seed Rutherford
advanced in the opening round of the
Bergen County Softball tournament.

The Vikings (16-0) had more
Double with rain during the week
than with Garfield in their first-
round game. Lisa Fedroff had a pair
of two-ran singles, one in the Vik-
ings' six-run third inning, and the
other in their nine-run fifth, as North
Arlington cruised to a 15-0 decision.
Laura Millar recorded the shutout

As it turned out the only other
game the Vikings got in was an 18-0
defeat of Weehawken. Theresa Fre-
do hurled a one-hit shutout and she
was backed up by a 21-hit attack.

Rutherford (15-3) opened tourna-
ment play by holding off Hasbrouck
Heights, 3-1. The Bulldogs did all
their scoring in the first inning, on a
two-run double by Kari Weist and an
RBI single by Nicole Montefusco.
After that Jacqie Sloan all but
silenced the Aviator bats, posting
nine strikeouts.

Earlier in the week, the Bulldogs
downed Cresskill, 5-2; Becton, 4-3
in 12 innings; Wood-Ridge, 4-3; and
Weehawken, 13-2. The Wildcats
and Bulldogs each scored twice in
the fifth inning and once in the tenth,
but Kim Beggs' RBI single in the
twelfth decided the battle.

North Arlington will meet
Ridgewood, the ninth, on Saturday
at noon, while Rutherford plays at
4:00 the same day against Paramus,
a 5-0 upset winner over previously
unbeaten River Dell in the first
round. Also being contested that day
are Pascack Kills vs. Ramsey at 10,
and Immaculate Heart vs. Leonia at
2.

All of these games are at Emerson
High School. Take Kinderkamack
Road north, cross the tracks, and
turn right at the light Linwood

Hospital staff
play Giants
The employees of Children's

Hospital of New Jersey, Newark,
will play the football New York
Giants on Sunday, May 20, at Bre-
slin Stadium, Lyndhurst

Information on tickets may be
obtained by calling Pam Cherba a,t
456-5275.

Tickets may be purchased in
advance or at the gate the day of the
game.

Attorneys-at-law
Real Estate including:

Closings
Cooperative and

Condominium Conversions
This firm and Its predecessors

have been in practice In Rutherford
tor over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KAYES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

'Certified CMl Trial Attorney
47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

438-5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments available

Avenue. The school is less than a
mile ahead on the right, on Main
Street

Meanwhile, the State Parochial B
tournament opened, and St Mary's
(10-8) eliminated Roselle Catholic,
12-0. Diane Majdosz and Diane
Burdzy had three hits each, while
Dana Napoli spun a three-hitter. Ear-
lier, the Gaels beat Bergen Tech,
14-3.

Queen of Peace (11-6) defeated
Englewood, 19-0; River Dell, 8-2;
and Fort Lee, 16-0. Evelyn Pena's
two-run triple sparked a three-run
fifth inning against the Hawks.

Wallington (14-3) downed
Bergen Tech, 8-0, and Ridgefield,
11-0. Maryann Szwed compiled her
second no-hitter against the Royals,
after scattering six hits against the
Knights.

Lyndhurst (6-9) edged New Mil-
ford, 5-4, scoring five runs in the
seventh inning. Nancy Galasso
doubled in two runs during the big
frame. The Golden Bears then lost to

Leonia. 8-6. before toppling New
Milford, 13-3.

Becton (9-8) followed their heart-
breaker against Rutherford with a
9-1 loss at Secaucus.

TAKE IT TO THE HOOP: Dont
tell Chris Gialanella, Brian Mount,
Brian Gaccione, Eddie Choibajian,
or Matt Stone, that basketball season
ended in March. Those, five joined
hundreds of others in Amateur Ath-
letic Union slate tournament play in
the last two weeks.

Mount's club, the Jersey City
Boys' Club (White) 14-year-olds, is
undefeated in its first five games.
They play in a state semifinal Satur-
day morning at Kean College. Game
lime is 11:30.

Also unbeaten are the Jersey Jay-
hawks 17's of which Gaccione is a
member. The Jayhawks also con-
tinue in competition this weekend.
Champions advance to the Junior
Olympics during the summer.

DENNIS COR WIN of Lyndhurst, right, a student at the Fairlelgh Dick-
inson campus in Madison, was the second place winner in the recent Bud
Light foul shooting contest finals held at the Brendan Byrne Arena in
the Meadowlands Sports Complex. Paul Simmons, left, Bud Light
Brand Coordinator for the Anheuser-Busch Newark Wholesale Opera-
tion, the contest sponsor, presents the trophy to Dennis at center court.

Hall of Famers
By Amy Divine

The Lyndhurst High School Ath-
letic Hall of Fame 10th annual din-
ner at San Carlo restaurant last Fri-
day night had an overflow, enthu-
siastic crowd in attendance. They
gave inductee Joe Kama, football
coach of the undefeated high school
1949 varsity team a standing ovation
as he was called to receive a plaque
and the plaudits of the crowd. Kania
recalled the highlights of his team's
victories and rated that former Sher-
iff Joe Job, who was present told
him 'The entire team should be
inducted into the athletic Hall of
Fame."

Also inducted into the Hall of
Fame was Eddie Russo, 1934, who,
because of health reasons, was unab-
le to attend the ceremonies. His
daughter, Carol Ann Scalzo,
acepcted his plaque and brought
greetings from her father. Mike Olk-
owski (1968), of California, was
also inducted but could not travel to
Lyndhurst. His brother Bill, who
lives in Wallington, accepted his
plaque and Mike's mother, Frances

Olkowski, traveled from South Car-
olina to bt present with her daught-
ers. James Franchina (1960), joined
his brother Anthony as a Hall of
Famcr and other inductees were
John "Lefly" Mitchell (1946), Pat
Mariano (I960), Bob Jankowski
(1979), and Laurie Miranda (1978).

Present were former inductees
Joey Dorando from California and
John Borresen from Florida, along
with many olher inductees coached
by Kania.

The program was dedicated to
Peter Curcio, who was a member of
the selection committee, and a scho-
larship founded in his memory was
awarded to his grandson, Jeffrey

Somma. Curcio died July 4, 1989.
He was a Board of Education mem-
ber and a Township Commissioner
and a Hall of Famcr.

Don Cavalli, president of the
selection committee, acted as Master
of Ceremonies, former high school
principal and committee member
Thomas Gash, gave the invocation
and high school principal James
Corino welcomed the guests.

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and application of
the cream. At the conclusion of
the study volunteers will be paid
$100.0Q.

For Information, ':%

call 460-02,

• ' • ' . , . • • . ' . :
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North Arlington so
By Steve Dalpome

We hope you are enjoying the
gtmes up to this point. You couldn't
ask for any closer contests in any
division. There is a tie for first in
each. With last weekend being
Mother's Day, most coaches wen
not home, or not answering the
phone, so don't complain to me if
your child's team is not in this week.
Tell it to your coach!

MIDDLE DIVISION
Jo'Jo's Pizza, 1
Delizioso Caterers, 0

Jo Jo's anxiously awaited this re-
match with the only team lhat had
beaten them this season. A victory
against the undefeated Delisioso's
would mean a two way tie for first
place in the tight middle division
race.

In the first half, Jo Jo's seemed to
have a slight edge, keeping the pres-
sure on, which finally resulted in a
goal by Nicky Edwards. Dclizioso's
attack came from cfwd Ryan King
and Frank Romano running up the
right side, penatrating several times
to no avail. Sammy Salem did a good
job as goalie, aided by the powerful
clearing kicks of Brian Dclaney and
they steady defensive work of David
Johnson and Paul Papamarkos. Ken
Pctriccionc and Allison McNamara
were effective moving the ball up
through midfleld. Brian Kavanagh
was kept very busy facing the charge

of Delizioso's counterattack.
In the second half, the tide turned

in a Caterer's finer with strong
defensive pUy by KristmeRueh and
Kristine Bellingharh keeping the
surge at bay and pressure off goalie
Ricky UrbMi.ButJoIo'i managed to
hang on. thanks to a lot of luck and
the amazing goalkeeping by the
"star of the game" Kevin GUlis. He
slopped at least five point-blank
shots, includingapenally kick late in
the game. Paris Nafla also helped the
cause by making some nice runs up
the left wing, using up valuable time
and displaying good ball control. It
looks like a "winner lakes an" play-
off game is ahead Gar both these
teams if they go undefeated the rest
of the season.

Classic Dry Cleaners, 1,
McAllister's Contracting, 0

Hanging on to second place,
Classic edged McAllister's on sec-
ond qtr solo drive and shot by cfwd
Brian Healy. McAllisters showed
strong determination in the third
quarters, putting it together and
coming back with drive by Don
Swam, Larry Queli and Tina Cris-
male to keep the game within reach.
Fullback Laura Piskadlo had a great
game on defense keeping Classic out
of the way of goalie Dennis Bartley
who shut them down in the second
half with saves. Classic showed
smart defensive stratedgy, pulling

tack Diana
olpM, Meffim
CoughlintotMffMac'i
not letting then get
even get off a son.
BachkrU given the win n t v t e his
team within striking distance.

A word about Hot Dog Day on
Saturday, June 9, starting at H ••">•.
with awards to the winning learn;
games of soccer skills and pritet for
the best in each division; egg throw
contest for all the kids present; food
and much more. This year, we the
coaches of N.A.S.A., will not be
defeated on the soccer field at the
picnic by any punk 14-yearolds or
out-of-shape parents. So you guys
better get your teams together, and
practice if you want half a chancel

Here are the Middle Division
standings as of last week. I would
have had the rest except no-one
called them into me or they weren't
home when I call them.

DELIZIOSO'S - 6 wins, 1 loss.
JO-JOs PIZZA - 6 wins, 1 loss.
ARLINGTON JEWELERS - 4

wins, 2 losses.
CLASSIC DRY CLEANERS - 3

wins, 4 losses.
MCALLISTER CONTRACTING

- 2 wins, 4 losses.
PHIL'S LUGGAGE - 0 wins, 7

losses.
Enjoy the games.

Lions win battle of unbeaten
By Joe Maresca

Lions, 4, Broad Nat'l, 2
On May 7, the two remaining

undefeated teams in the North
Arlington Little League met BNB
got off to a quick start by scoring two
runs in the top of the first inning
aided by the first of Eric Kotynski's
three hits Lions pitchers Chris
Gionni and Anthony Orlandi, then
combined to shut out BNB over the
last five innings to spark the come-
back victory.

Wilson, 11, Arlington Jewelers, 2
Bill Wordan led Wilson with

three singles. Christopher Coupe
starred on defense for AJ.
Elks, 7, Carousel, 5

Marty Fredo had three hits, and
Cormac Lawrence cracked a home
run to spark Elks to its victory. Brian
Russo and Jason Crandall each had a
triple for Carousel.
VFW, 9, Rotary, 4

Ed Campbell's homer and two
hits by Chris Madero highlighted
VFW's triumph. Unfortunately,
Dave Smeragiulo of Rotary broke
his hand after hitting a double in his
last at bat and will miss the remain-
der of the season.

Kane hits grand slam
Christine Kane of the Rutherford

Recreation Department's Senior
Division hit a booming grand slam
home run for her Cardinal team.
Backing her up were players Sara
Henry with two homeruns; Dina
Ciandella with a triple; and Molly
Fannan and Sherriane Adamo each
doubled. Later the same week the
Cardinal's Renee King and Jill
Gastclu hit doubles while Amy
Lowther and Christine Pern tripled
and another home run came from
ieammate Jennetle Lowther. The
learn totalled 13 stolen bases. Fine
pitching performances came from
Christine Kane and Sherrianne Ada-
mo of the Cardinals, the Athletics

•Joan Tyburczy, Cheryl Snyder of the

• Vato Univ«rtity was named In 1718.
• • f u r Ellhu Yato. a governor of th«
r British East India Company.

Brewers and the Mets Kathy Miller
and Jill Gastelu. Their teammate
Christine Perri assisted them by hit-
ting a double.

In the Junior Division, Gwen
Gunn lead the week in pitching for
the Reds. Fine pitching that week
also came from Wendy Rosenbower
and Tracey Garripoli. The Red's hits
included doubles by Megan Vogcl,
Tracey Garripoli, Siobhan Vivian,
Wendy Rosenbower and Meghan
Doyle. The Rangers had a good hit-
ting team last week when Michele
D'Arduini and Jennifer Bille' hitting
a triple and doubles came from Lori
Pieuowicz and Christie Curtis. Fine
pitching came from Jennifer Maus-
er, Lauren Mauterer and Beth Gal-
lucci. Pitchers Kelly Powers and
Ann Tyburczy of the Red Sox and
Meghan Shine of the Braves also
had fine performances. Hits were
from the Padres Cindy Barbeni with
a double and Karen Slierle a home
run, a double from the Padre's Dian-
ne Laurciw.o and a triple by Michelle
Regina and the Red Sox hits came
from Allison Weist and Kelly Pow-
ers with doubles.

New Kwan Fong
Chinese Open Kitchen

15 Schuyler Avenue
North Arlington • 07032
(FOODTOWN SHOPPING CENTER)

(201) 997-4077 • 997-4078

Open Dolly Rom: OfCfefS TO f t * * OUT
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. u » — i ^ t » - n . . — . .

Frl & Sot I I a.m. to 10:30 p.m. nOmO UmVBff
Sun. ft HOI.: 11 am. to 9:30 p.m 4 ; f l 0 p m ft, fcjg

FROM 4.00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
WITH ANY ORDER OF $25.00

FREE WHOLE LOBSTER

Elks, 13, Arlington Jewelers, 4
Marty Fredo and Cormac

Lawrence had their second strong
hitting game of the week. Slugger
Lawrence smashed three home runs
while Fredo banged out five hits to
lead Elks. A bright spot for A J. was
the pitching of Tim Hackett just off
the disabled list after recovering
from a broken arm.
Carousel, 4, VFW, 4

Brian and Jason Russo had two
hits apiece for Carousel. Sean
Keough led VFW with three hits.
The game was suspended after 7
innings and will be resumed at a later
date.
Elks, 6, Rotary, 5

In another exciting contest, Eric
Kennedy's single plated the winning
run to help Elks to its third victory of
the week. Rotary received a strong
pitching performance from Michael
Kraft who struck out five batters in
the first three innings.
Broad Nat'l, 10, Wilson, 5

Billy Cunningham led the way
with two hits as BNB rebounded
from their first loss of the season.
John Gaffney homered for Wilson.
Lions, 17, Arlington Jewelers, 8

Garry Feme and Anthony Orlandi
hit home runs to help keep Lions
undefeated. John Babai punched out
two hits for AJ.
SENIOR LEAGUE
Prospect Deli, 5,
Lincoln Theater, 4

Dave Frisky doubled to tie the
score for Lincoln in the top of the
fifth inning only to have Prospect's
Ken Sheldon break the tie with a
single in the bottom of the fifth.
JoJo, 8, J&W, 5

Kevin Ryan and John Chevelier
paced the winners with two hits
each. Frank Gionni knocked in two
runs. Frank Papasavis had two hits
for J&W.
JoJo, 6, Prospect Deli, 3

Three different players — David
Bruno, Joe Armenti, and Gary
Edwards — had two hits for JoJo.
Prospect Deli was led by Bob
Sprague's single and double.

The Lfl%nian Otyatffclf
No, but U might have leaned that

way n those passing fcy North
•gun High School'! athletic
on River Road while tfce second

Field Day for fimandaaoond

LARRY QUELI gets • verbal pat on the back
right Is teacher Marie Reilly.

j t o l b t f f r
elementary schools wt» twtaway.

The brainchild of NfckMtooUa.
physical education leacher. • way to
wind up a curriculum anil on the
development of athletic and social
•kills.

"The concept is 10 compete solely
for the fun of it without winning

• " being « fcctor." Mazzolta explained.
••' Events included 50meterhurdlea,

100 meter run, softbal throw, and
200 meter relay.

Mazzolla was assisted by a very
sunburned David Klein, principal of
Wilson School; the teachers of the
contestants, and a host of mothers
and fathers who loudly cheered the
diminutive athletes.

NICK MAZZOLA, standing in front of bleachers filled with teams dressed in red, blue, white or green, gives
some final instructions. Let the games begin!

Lions roar into first place
By Charles O'Reilly

Lions won a pair of contests in
Rutherford League's third week,
moving into first place in the Ameri-
can League West.

The 1989 division champion
improved to 4-1 by downing Flash
Cleaners, 6-1, and Elks. 16-2.

Chris McGehrin went the route
for Lions against Flash, striking out
13, walking five, and scattering five
hits. McGehrin's double followed
one by Gary Callahan in a three-run
first inning. Damon Perry and Erie
Conforti had two hits each, while
James Conroy and Joe Pecora scored
insurance tallies in the fifth inning-
Steve Meluso singled and stole
home in the fourth for Flash's lone
run.

Brian Caughey had two singles
and drove in three runs against Elks
(1-3). Chris Mathieu added an RBI
single during the nine-run fourth,
during which Perry, Conforti, and
McGehrin also knocked in team-
mates. James Haddad hurled the
complete game, striking out ten. For
Elks, Jason Kane doubled twice, in
the first and last innings.

Flash (3-1) came back to defeat
Keller, 4-3, on a sixth-inning tally.
Steve Meluso' singled, and Anthony
Rizzulo reached on an error. Then
both runners stole, and Meluso
scored on a wild pitch after two were
out. Meluso fanned 11 to earn the
win. Keller had tied the game in the
top of the sixth, when David Finne-
ran's single scored Mike Marrone

What Can Make ACUVUE"
Disposable Contact Lenses

Even Better?

WITH CANTONESE SAUCE
Sodo ond OQcnnm Not teludad
QWatCoodftomMoyJto- "

A free Trial Pair!
We want to open your eyes to the

i osnvenienoe and aimfort (if ACUVUE*
: Disposable Contact Lenses.

Come in for an eye exam.
If ACUVUE is right for you, well give
you a Bee trial pain

and John Farina.
Earlier, Keller (4-1) held off afur-

ious charge to defeat Naborhood
Pharmacy, 10-8. Naborhood trailed.
8-1, going to the fifth inning, but
Keith Bolt's homer to center field
was the highlight of a five-run fifth,
and Bobby DeMarco singled and
scored in the sixth. However, John
Farina blasted a homer in the bottom
of the frame, scoring winning pitch-
er Pete Ackermann with the go-
ahead run.

Soon after. Naborhood (0-4) ral-
lied for four sixth-inning runs to
move into a 5-5 deadlock with Tom-
my's. But AJ. Sydell's single pro-
vided the impetus for Joey Bologna
to score the winning run from sec-
ond base, as Tommy's (1-3) picked
up a 6-5 decision. Mike Patichio
went all the way for his first win.

In the National League, Rotary
(3-0), which has had a couple of
games rained out, got a third straight
pitching victory from Anthony Tor-
raca, a 5-1 defeat of Kiwanis. Torra-
ca fanned 13 while allowing just two
base hits, both by Dave Heslin. Joey
Ragazzo and Joey Bialek had two-
run doubles in the fifth inning, when
Rotary scored all of its runs.

Earlier, Kiwanis (2-1) had
received three hits from Heslin in
topping Kurgan-Bergen Realty,
13-1. Heslin was also the winning
pitcher, striking out 12 opponents.
Mike Clare had his fourth homer of
the season, in the first inning, and be
doubled later as wen. John Ungaro's
first-inning sacrifice fly scored Matt
Garabedian for Kurgan's only run.

BoOing Springs Savings (2-2)

squared its record by holding off
Park Sunoco, 7-4. Springs got five
runs in the third inntng, thanks in
part to RBI singles from Rob Anen
andJohnRhee. Joe Califf tripled ina
sixth-inning tally. Joe Zahca struck
out 15 in recording his first victory.
Chris D'Arduini scored a pair of
runs for Park (0-4).

Steve Pelehach's fourth-inning
grounder brought in Ralph Laiiro
with the eventual winning run, as
Rutherford Sporting Goods edged
Kurgan, 4-3. Tom Moloney's
second-inning single drove in the
tying runs, while Pelehack struck out
ten hitters and walked just two in
hurling a four-hitter. Rust Snyder'!
single had gotten Kurgan on the
board in the first inning.

In minor-league play. Park Clean-
ers won its second and third games,
defeating V.F.W.. 15-6, and K-Star,
14-5. Rich Marulk) had five hits in
five tries over the two contests, and
Louis Ramirez socked a grand slam
against V.F.W.

Ellwood S. New outslugged
Baron Drug, 15-8, behind two
Shawn Taylor homers, and Blimpie
defeated Boiling Springs Masonic
Lodge, 14-4.

FOR CLASSIFIED
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'Mother*is featured in
Leisure Club program

happy MMfeta Dty

heie i toUtaWtpml.«M-
***ly meeting wt> heU. C M *
GiukowiH, --'-iiifrtfim.-|iji iij"
* e teuton wfcfc • a l e t t e of aBe-
fiance tod prayer. Fraa* SaMore.
the chnVj muic dbector. led the
nonbcn in singing *XJod Wen
America."

Thsbuiineniqiecis of die meet-
ing were dupenaed with after a red-
<al of minute* by Secretary Stella
Kempj, a manner's report by Lottie
Binkowski and a financial ttatui by
Donald Bailer. Frank Santorewas
master of cnemoniei for the prog-
ram, a well-planned and entertaining
agenda. A beautifully written and
recited easay on "Mothers" was
given by Jane Tortorello.

Ernie Becklund sang an old song
in honor of his and everyone's
mother entitled "Heaven." The Lei-
sure Club Chorus led by Frank San-
vore gave excellent renditions of

Afternoon
of music

' at church
The third annual Spring After-

noon of Musk at First Presbyterian
Chbch will be held in the sanctuary
on Sunday. May 20, at 3:00 p.m. A
program of sacred music, this event
wil include chorus and solo works,
both vocal and instrumental. The
public is both welcome and contially
invited to the concert, which is free
of charge.

Participating in the Afternoon of
Music are the church's own Chancel
Choir, Children's Choir, and Hand-
bell Ringers. The congregation will
also be represented by smaller
groups, including a vocal quartet
Guest artists, the Motion Choir
(based at Clifton's First Presbyterian
Church) will interpret Scripture
through the medium of dance.

After the concert, a reception and
fellowship hour will be held in the
church's parlor. All who attend the
concet are invited to attend.

The First Presbyterian Church is
located at 153 Ridge Road (Rout?
17), North Arlington, at the comer of
Itford Avenue. Street parking is lim-
ited, but spaces are available at the
Howard Savings Bank lot, which is
located one block south of the
church, on Ridge Road.

"Mother." "I Want a GM," "Btae
Skis," and "April Showers." Tata
was followed by an enthusiastic B *
bh Lullaby, sung by the chorus and
tod by Frances Jabkmski.

A wonderful medley of "I'B be
Seeing You" and "Mama" by Tony
Cucco brought down the house. Not
to be outdone, a duet by the Twil-
ight Sisters" Mildred LaFfano and
Ann Uliano, followed with a song
written by their aunt, Annette Perry,
entitled "Madonna." To close the
program Frank Santore favored the
large turnout with a rendition of "My
Mom." The applause for the prog-
ram was the loudest in yean.

The members then proceeded to
the church where Holy Mass was
celebrated by Father Zbigniew
Jezierski for all mothers of the par-
ish. Father Zbigniew also led the
members in a recitation of of the
Litany and Memorare to the Blessed
Mother at the base of her statue in
deference to May as the month dedi-
cated to the Mother of Christ After
the Mass all present were treated to
refreshments and participation in
various gift drawings. The kitchen
group under the direction of Henry
Karczewsld was superb as always—
a great meeting and program. Will it
be as good or better for Father's
Day? Only the future knows....

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1 9 » - r a i O

Bo*t - Casimiro
.5 TheweddmgofAUceCuimiroor wedding trip to Ctncun and is wsid-
ilfami, Florida, daughter of Jose- ing in. southwest Miami,
•bin* Casimiro of North Arlington The bride, a graduate of North
m t Antonio Casimiro of Long Arlington High School and Drew

University, is a loan officer at the
Barnett Bank of Miami. Her hus-
band is on the teaching staff of the

Tammy Murray and Michael Falco

Murray - Falco
Peter and Daryl Murray of East

Rutherford announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Tammy Lil-
lian to Michael Joseph Falco, son of
Joseph Falco and the late Helen
Marie Wildrick Falco of New
Milford.

NICHOLAS ULIANO, Dominic Monaco, and Father Martin Silver.

Dominic Monaco honored by
Holy Name Society, Lyndhurst

T h . White HoUM has 132 rooms
and a bomb ahohw. It occupto
S4.1S4 square teat.

' Father Martin Silver, Spiritual
Director, and Nicholas Uliano, pres-
ident of St. Michael's Holy Name
Society, Lyndhurst, presented a spe-
cial Recognition Award to Dominic
Monaco.

. « * • • •,
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If* Call 438-8700

Romanissimo
Ristorante
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VAfU JEWELERS
Wtdding Supplui

Specialists
Immxtan Deimy
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12 (Udo* Rud
North Artngton

998-0707
InviHitioiis

KATIE'S
GIFTS CARDS
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nnnanam
933-7443
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Marc
Notari

Surgical
Connection of:
• Bunions
•Hammertoes
• Hed Spins
'Ingrown Nails

Tumors of the
Foot «nd Ankle

• Chronic Ankle

I Diplomate,
American Board

of Pbdiatric
Suigery

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPOMTMBm AVAILABLE

Board Ctrtifled in Rx*
and Ankle Surgery

939-9098
528 Valley Btoqk Avenue

Ly»dhui»t,,N| 07071

Tammy is a graduate of Becton
Regional High School and is
employed with J.WP. Information
Systems in South Hackensack.

Michael is a graduate of New Mil-
ford High School and is the Ware-
house Supervisor of I.W.P. Informa-
tion Systems, South Hackensack.

A January, 1991 wedding is
planned.

Merit award
Erin Dillon of 123 Vanderburg

Avenue, Rutherford was one of 2500
high school students who won Merit
Scholarships sponsored by colleges.
Dillon will receive a scholarship
from Rutgers University.

The Merit Program honors indivi-
dual students who show exceptional
ability to pursue rigorous college
work. The program does not mea-
sure quality or effectiveness of edu-
cation in a school, system, or state,
and any attempt to compare schools
on the basis of numbers of Merit
Scholars will lead to unsound and
erroneous conclusions.

island, to David Host, son of Mary
Rogers of Cleveland. Ohio, took
ftoce April 6. The Rev. Charles A.
Birch, pastor of the Southwest Com-
munity Church in Miami, officiated
at the double ring ceremony. Honor
attendants were Julie Parada, sister

' of the bride, and William Burger. A
reception followed at toe Rusty Peli-
cian in Key Biscayne.

The couple has returned from a

Labels are
needed to

help charity
North Arlington Junior Woman's

Club is collecting Scott brand apple
seals and UPC labels from1 the pro-
duct to aid the Ronald McDonald
House. The collection will continue
until June 20.

Residents are asked to mail the
seals and labels to the North Arling-
ton Junior Woman's Club, Post
Office Box 908, North Arlington,
NJ. 07032-0908.

Vincland school district in the Cutler
Ridge section of Miami.

Children's
theatre

On May 26, the William Carlos
William Center will host the Child-
ren's Theatre of Verona, Italy in a
performance of Pinocchio. This
international tour celebrates the 100
anniversary of the Pinocchio story.
This time tested tale penned by Car-
lo Collodi 100 years ago springs to
life in this play subtitled "a work for
a puppet."

Tickets can be
ordered in advance by calling the
Williams Center Box Office at
939-2323 or 939-6969 between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
jay. This program is sponsored by
the Italian Association, Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow.

EDUCATORS AND the public met at Lincoln School one evening to
adopt Lyndhurst's new five year educational goals for 1990-1995. The
goals had been presented, reviewed and updated at a meeting in March.
The District Goals Committee voted to accept the goals, which are in
compliance with the presentation of the district for recertification by
state monitors in October 1991. Several interested students were pre-
sent at the meeting, including Michael Wormke of the High School
newspaper, who stopped to chat with moderator Jean Valilla after the
vote.

The presentation was made at
Monaco's home because an occupa-
tional accident has made him unable
to attend the Yearly Communion
breakfast to accept his plaque.

Father Martin advised Dominic
that the award from the 200 men pre-
sent at the breakfast was in recogni-
tion of his outstanding efforts on
behalf of the Society prior to his dis-
ability. "Although he can't attend
the meetings, the men know that he
is there in spirit," said Faiher Martin,
"and they still remember his total
dedication and active role in advanc-
ing the spiritual welfare of the Socie-
ty and St. Michael's Community."

Marine is
promoted

Marine Lance Cpl. Gennaro J.
Daniello, a resident of Carlstadt, NJ,
has been promoted to his present
rank while serving with 4th Marine
Division, Marine Corps Reserve
Training Center, Dover.

A 1988 graduate of HP. Becton
Regional High School, East Ruther-
ford, he joined the Marine Corps
Reserves in February 1989.

New grad
Rosemarie C. Winrow, of Ruther-

ford, graduated from Upsala College
in East Orange, with a Bachelor of
Science degree at Commencement
on Sunday, May 6 in Viking Memor-
ial Halt

Upsala conferred 187 degrees at
the ceremony. The commencement
address was delivered by Joan
Wennstrom Bennett, Upsala Class
of '63 and professor of biology at
Tulane University, New Orleans,
LA. Bennett, along with Hugh Mur-
ai, president and CEO of Mead-
Toppan Co.. Tokyo, and Or. T. Josi-
ha Haig. superintendent of the East
Orange School District received
honorary Director of Literature
degrees. .;.•;—:

YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
NEWSPAPER

North Arlington Leader
Leader-Free Press

Commercial Leader
News Leader

LETS LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES BENEFITS TO YOU
Local Merchant Advertising. . .Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc

Political 4 Election News Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running S
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

School News Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children.

Social News. . Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy'' Who just had a baby">

Classified Section.

Recipe Column.

.Looking for a local job. rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services
available to you.

.Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-
joy.

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWS!AND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

per copy. . .
can you buy a bargain

anywhere else at such a price?

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper For The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to

.

p
251 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, NJ . 07071

With Your Name & Mailing Address
For Your Annual Mailed Subscription

(In Your Dry Mailbox) Only $8.00 tor 52 Copies (Less than 16« per copy)
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o e L o u WSalro,
chairperson of comnwnlty ser-

L RefrskhaMi will be
served. . _ / ^ . ^.,-:,.

Tent Qndowitt chabpsnoo
of trips, wnrinda AMMO who axe
making reservations fcr 3 Little
Bakers ($39 cost) that payment in
full is due by June 22. There isa 3
p.m. ocpuuiiv nme io«
October 24

held to the Senior Citi-
Cen»x He ̂ formed mem-
of the many slate mandated

g which mate govern-
ment "very complex and
I i I

Then will be a total on May
10 starting « 7:36<#m. in the

SHOWN ABOVE is Jean WU

BOROUGH Bashes* Administrator Ro
local AARP chapter.

lithe

harst Chapter #4319, American Association of Retired Persons, who
recently presented flowers to Ms. Carrie Giaimo on left and Ms. Sophia
Basar on right in recognition of being 85 plus years young. Both mem-
bers were also presented with life memberships in the Lyndhurst Chap-
ter. In the background on the left is Ben Capacdo, president, and on the
right Vincent Serzan, chaplain, for the Lyndhurst Chapter #4319.

The lawyer's role
in health care

By Lee S. Goldsmith, M.D.,

Ordinarily, the lawyer plays no
pan in the health care that is deliv-
ered to a puticular patient or family.
The patient goes to see a physician
who prescribes medications or vari-
ous treatments. Even when there is a
death in the family, there still may be
no role for the attorney.

Some families feel that, if there is
a medical malpractice, an attorney
should play a role. While this is cor-
rect, the number of malpractice
cases is far smaller than the prob-
lems facing families when legal
advice becomes necessary.

The relationship between the
physician/hospital and attorney is
very close. Every hospital has a legal
staff to provide it with advice. Physi-
cians routinely consult with attor-
neys and, therefore, so should
patients.

When an individual has passed
away, there may be a question of an
autopsy. Physicians are requesting
fewer autopsies than previously, but
in some cases such a procedure may
be important to the family.

Did the individual die as a result
of chemicals inhaled or absorbed at
work? Did he die as a result of a
genetic defect that may be present in
other members of the family? Did
she have a neurological disease such
as Alzheimer's, or were his neuro-
logical problems due to another
cause, and will this affect other
members of the family in the future?

The physician's main concern is
with the current patient, and the
information gained may help other
family memers not under his care.
Autopsies are also important with
the death of children, and are often
recommended. When an autopsy is
not offered, a lawyer's intervention
may be required.

In another situation, a parent is
deteriorating, but is still competent
What steps should be taken, not only
to maintain maximum treatment, but
to prepare for the future when the
parent is no longer capable of man-
aging his own affairs?

A child does not want to interfere,
but there may come a time when

involvement is not interference, but
is vital for the well-being of the
family.

Appropriate legal action may well
ease these problems.

Families sometimes involve attor-
neys in their health care when they
are unable to resolve disputes about
who should pay for a procedure.

Every hospital has a legal staff to
provide it with advice. Physicians
routinely consult with attorneys and,
therefore, so should patients.

For example, a procedure is per-
formed, and the insurance company
reports that they will not pay, either
because the cost is too high, or that
the procedure is not indicated.

This puts the patient between the
physician/hospital and the insurance
company. The physician/hospital
threatens to sue for payment, and the
bill remains unpaid.

If the procedures were truly not
necessary, the insurance company
should not pay, and you should not
have been operated on.

If it was necessary, the insurance
company should pay the costs.

The attorney can help facilitate
the two parties, and not you, to satis-
factorily resolve the issue.

If the physician were going to bill
in excess of the insurance policy
coverage, you, as the patient, should
have been made aware prior to the
procedure. You would then have the
option either of selecting another
physician who would charge less,
negotiating the bill with the particu-
lar physician, or accepting the
charges. You should not be in the

dark concerning your financial
obligations.

Insurance companies often reim-
burse patients based on the code
numbers assigned to the bill. If the
wrong title is given, or the wrong
code number applied, a different
payment will be made.

In each instance, the first step
would be to contact the physician/
hospital. If the problem is not resol-
ved at this level, and the insurance
company fails to cooperate, legal
advice is appropriate.

ALSO receiving a special citation from Walter DiSalvo on behalf or
the AARP is Richard Bonanno in recognition of his accomplishments
toward the betterment of the community.

AN "outstanding service to the community" award Is presented to
Edward Kross by Walter Di Salvo, right, president of the North
Arlington chapter of AARP.

Interfaith seniors North Arlington Seniors
By Millie Guzzo

The last business meeting of the
Interfaith Seniors of North Arling-
ton was called to order by President
lames Rocco. All officers came for-
ward and we commenced with the
salute to the flag and sang 'God
Bless America.' Then our chaplain
Mary McAllister read a lovely pray-
er. Roll call was taken and reports
from all officers were given.

Mary McAllister, taking charge
for Sadie Ross (who is suffering
with knee and other problems), as
Sunshine lady, gave a report on
members who are ill and in much
need of our prayers and calls of love,
to let them know they are not forgot-
ten. Helen Gebler read the birthday
list, especially noting the 91st year
of Charles Staudt—looking good
Charlie—stay well!

S p e c i a l a n n i v e r s a r i e s
included—42 years for Edna and Al
Campcrlino and 51 years for Carrie
and Henry Baranski and Helen and
Stanley Adamczyk, God bless you!

Isabelle Rocco gave out the itiner-
ary and baggage ties for the Holland,
Michigan, trip. She is now taking

monies for Woodlock Pines on
August 14; WUdwood Crest (five
days), September 9; and Winery and
Atlantic City trip, October 23. There
are some openings. If you are inter-
ested, call 998-9466.1 gave a report
on the all day Office of Aging Con-
ference in Hackensack on April 19,
and suggested we all keep abreast of
what's going on by writing to our
local and federal officials for their
support on getting a good health
program for seniors.

Though the Catastrophic Illness
bill was rejected the Claude Pepper
agreement is still intact Our letters
tell the government to put the health
plan to work and to use the interest
from Social Security to pay for it,
instead of using this money to
balance the budget Mike Guzzo
added other remarks and slated that
"we are a government of the people
and by the people, so it's up to us to
give our views. Those in office were
voted in to help us—let our voices be
heard.''

A few announcements were made
by Jim Rocco, after which the meet-
ing concluded.

Happy seniors

Senior citizens get free
legal advice on Law Day

Assemblymen Louis ] . Gill and
Tom Duch (D-Passaic/Bergen)
announced today that New Jersey
Dept of Community Affairs' Divi-
sion on Aging and the NJ. Stale Bar
Association will be co-sponsoring
loll free telephone . ho line on
Thursday May 24 to answer basic
legal questk ns from senior citizens.

1 hope ail the senior citizens in
Pisraic and Bergen Counties who
have questions about their legal
standing in a certain situation, or

who just want to know what their
legal rights are concerning pensions,
wills, Social Security and other mat-
ters, will take full advantage of the
opportunity to have their questions
answered," the Assemblymen said.

The hotline, 1-800-792-8820, will
be manned by attorneys from the
Slate Bar Association's Aging and
the Law Committee from 11 ajm. to
7 p.m. on May 24, which has been
dubbed "Senior U w Day."

By Jack Protomastro
At the April 3D meeting in the

North ArtingtonSeniorCitizen Cen-
ter, President Frank Santore opened
the meeting with the Pledge of Alle-
giance and along with the members
sang "America The Beautiful." Sis-
ter Rose Michael said the Lord's
Prayer. Ann 7ulrowslri, Sunshine
Lady, read the birthdays for the
month of May and also read letters of
thanks from the families of deceased
members.

George Mueller, Bergen County
representative for the Happy
Seniors, announced that Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Pennsylvania
will issue booklets' sometime in
June, listing doctors who will accept

assignment for Medicare. For furth-
er information, the toll free number
you can call is 1-800-462-9306.
Agnes V/elzer and Dorothy Humcke
announced the play "Oklahoma"
will take place June 12.

Sister Rose Michael announced
three buses left the center
on May 8 at 8:45 a.m. for Batty's
Grand in Atlantic City.

Santore thanked the members
who contributed to the cake sale at
the Youth Center on Sunday, April
29.1 announced that a Mother's and
Father's Day Party will be held May
21. Luncheon and entertainment are
scheduled.

The next executive meeting win
be held on Monday, June 4.

By Thelma Zelna
The meeting of May 1 was opened

at 11 a.m. by resident Joseph Borgia.
Marie Kelichner, chaplain, read a
beautiful prayer. A moment of
silence for sick and deceased mem-
bers followed. The flag salute and
singing of "God Bless America"
then took place.

After a roll call of officers and
members of the board of directors, it
was announced that our average
attendance at each meeting is 93.
New members are being accepted.
Interested parties may apply at the
Tuesday meeting held between 9:30
and 10:30 a.m. at the Senior Center.

Recording Secretary Marie
Kelichner read the minutes of our
previous meeting. Reports were pre-
sented by Irene Gaynor, treasurer;
and Ann Ozzano, sunshine lady. The
latter said that 14 birthday cards and
one get-well card were sent out.

The singing of "Happy Birthday"
acknowledged those who are cele-
brating birthdays during the month
of May.

Mabel Reese, entertainment
chairwoman, reminded us of the
combined Mother's Day and
Father's Day party scheduled for
May 22.

Members of the wake committee

were given the new list of names to
call in the event of a member's
death.

Mabel and Morgan Reese donated
a new microphone to the Club in
member of their son, Alan.

We were notified-not to use the
parking area reserved for seniors
unless it is our meeting day.

During a discussion on a new zip
code for North Arlington, we were
informed that 87 percent favored
having our own zip code rather than
sharing one with Keamy. Bingo was
played after the meeting ended.

Public Service representative
Jethroe James conducted an energy
bingo at our May 8 meeting.

Upcoming events include the fol-
lowing: May 16 - ML Haven in Mil-
ford, Pa.; May 22 - Mother's Day
and Father's Day combined party;
June 17-21 - Wildwood Crest; July
17 - Knickers in Pomona, New
York; August 14 - Monmouth
Racetrack; September 30th anniver-
sary party of theclub; October 15-19
- Catskills Imperial Resort at Swan
Lake, New York; October 20 -
Senior Prom sponspored by the Bor-
ough of North Arlington; November
- Thanksgving party; December -
Christmas party.

Holy Name members
pla^Energy Bingo

Mixed bag of classicals
Marilyn Miller and Kaiherine

Dowd. a classical duet from River-
dale. H.Y. will perform at the

Sttnkqr, May 19m at 10:30 ajn.
ThepianistswilipUyamixedbagof
classical piece* inctading works by
R*»el, Mozart, Schubert and

Moskevsky. Following the noon
meaL hosted by the Golden Agers
Line Dancing will be held with Judy
Barbire. At 2 pjn. Memory Lanes
will meet with EDen Williams. For
further information and lanch reser-
vations cal l 4 3 8 - 4 5 2 1 by ing eve
Wedaaaday. v Corco,

Queen of Peace Holy Name Soci-
ety of North Arlington will bold its
bi-monthly m e * * * Monday fol-
lowing a 7:30 pjn. Mass celebrated
bytheRev.Stanfc*OrtyletatheSis-
ler's Q^T™^-

Tedd Flanagan, president, win
preside at the business session. A
discussion of the d &

arranged fur an "Energy Bingo" pre-
sentation by Jefflo James, a rep-
resentative of Public Service Electr-
ic & Gas Co.

Annual membership dues of S3
win be collected by Al Cvitao.

program jAairman, hat

Peter Kaslaitis, assisted by
Anthony Veolola. will prepare and
serve the refreshments. Jaa* Lrfona,

at a Caring
. _ , l*rakoa*l.

UtienbAitimitaiHi&ichooL
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team confirms identification of 'defective* geneg
' A Ftrench RttCMch t e w has con-
fumed Oieluidinirt spinal mascujir
Mraphyfindia(ireceiHlyunounced
byietcactmntndedbylbeMuscu-
l u Dytmpky Association. Spiral
muscular tfrophy, a group of dissb*
ling and often final neuromuscultr
disorders, it the leading genetic
cause of infiuu mortality.

Also identifying chromosome
five as the location of the defective
gone or genes responsible for die

major childhood formsof spinal mus-
cular atrophy, the French findings
attest to the reliability of the recent
discovery by MDA-granteesT. Con-
rad Gilliam, PH.D, of Columbia
University in New York and Theo-
dore Munsat, M.D., of Tufts Univer-
sity - New England Medical Center
in Boston.

The work of the French group,
from Institute National de la Same et
de la Recherche Medicale
(INSERM) in Paris, was made possi-
ble in part by the success of the
recent telethon of the Association
Francaise contre Myopathics
(AFM). The AFM telethon, planned
with the assistance of MDA and fea-
turing MDA National Chairman Jer-

ry Lewis, raised some $43 million in
pledges. It was the most successful
fundraising effort ever conducted by
the French organization.

The French study, headed by Drs.
Judith Melkj and Arnold Mimnidi at
the INSERM laboratory in the Hos-
pital Enfants Maladea, v ia pub-
lished in the scientific journal
Nature, just two weeks after the

MDA - supported study appeared in
that publication.

Spinal muscular atrophy strikes
the motor nerve cells controlling
voluntary muscles, resulting in prog-
ressive muscle weakness. Acute
Werdnig-Hoffman disease, the most
common and severe form apptars in
infancy and is usually filial by age

three. Chronic spinal muscular atro-
phy ajj*o has onset in infancy or
childhood. While less severe than
acute Werdrug-Hoffman, chronic
spinal muscular atrophy is also dis-
abling and often fatal.

MDA is a national voluntary
health agency supporting research
worldwide to find the causes of and
possible cures for 40 ncuromuscular

disorders, including the muscular
dystrophies, spinal muscular atro-
phies, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS), myasthenia gravis, and
Charcot-Marie-Toolh disease.

In northern New Jersey MDA
research projects are being con-
ducted at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick; Roche Institute of

Molecular Biology. Natter, apt
Rutgers University. Piscattway.;

MDA also maintains a nalionw|le
network of clinics, and profcsskxjal
and public health education prog-
rams. In northern New Jersey, MDA
clinics are located at John F. Kt»
ncdy Medical Center in EdisoST
Englewood Hospital and University
Hospital, Newark. ~

West Hudson's breast cancer screening attracts mantf
The breast cancer detection

awareness programs held for the
past two weeks at West Hudson
Hospital attracted more than 120
area women, making it among the
most successful of the breast screen-
ing activities in hospitals throughout
Hudson, Bergen, and Essex
counties.

Held in cooperation with the
American Cancer Society and the
American College of Radiology, the
program featured a three-part per-
sonal plan of action, including an
educational component on breast
self-examination, a manual breast

Newcomer to Loving Hands
Loving Hands Healthcare Agency

is proud to announce that Barbara
Bums, a Licensed Practical Nurse,
has recently joined the office staff as
a Nurse Coordinator. Barbara, a gra-
duate of the Bergen County School
of Practical Nursing, has had sixteen
years experience in the medical field
which includes twelve years in a
doctor's office, eight years in an
operating room, two years in a nun-
ing home and five years in a nursing
care agency.

Loving Hands welcomes Barbara,
who is the mother of three children,
grandmother of two and lives with
husband William and daughter
Deborah in North Arlington. She is
also a member of St Joseph's R.C.
Church in East Rutherford and
Blessed Sacrament R.C. Church in
Bollon Landing where she maintains
a summer residence.

For further information, call Mary
Lou Hogan at 201-265-3523.

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs., May 17
f r i . , M a y 1 8
Sat., May 19

Mon., May 21
Wed., May 23

Ostomy/Cancer Support
•Diabetic Class
Weight Reduction
Strokers Club
"I Can Cope" Class
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction
'Diabetic Class
'Atzheimers Caregivers

8PM
1 PM

9:30 AM
11AM
7PM
5PM

6:30 PM
7PM
6PM

Conf. HaH
Comm. Dept.
Conf. Hall
Conf. Hall
Conf. HaH
Conf. Hall
Cafeteria
Comm. Dept.
Classroom

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Hearth Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Ross, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

*Pre-registration is necessary.

examination by a licensed physician,
and a mammognm for all particip-
ants (scheduled over die next several
weeks), the mammogram is being
offered at $40, a traction of its usual
east

Jean Devlin, Community Health
director at West Hudson Hospital,
combined with Radiology Admini-
strator Gary Aiello to conduct the
program. Its primary goal was to
introduce women to these vital
health care practices and reinforce
ihcir importance, in the hope the
techniques will be practiced
regularly.

With programs held at both the
North Arlington Health Department
and West Hudson Hospital, all
women wore examined following
the guidelines of the American
Cancer Society. Mammograms were
offered those who demonstrated no
physical evidence of a breast abnor-
mality. This will serve as a "base-
line" examination for physicians to
keep on file and compare with
recommended mammograms
thereafter.

Self help
for arthritic

Registration is open for the
Arthritis Self-Help Course co-
sponsored by New Jersey Chapter of
the Arthritis Foundation and West
Hudson Hospital, Keamy. It starts
June 6.

At the hospital people with arthri-
tis will be taught ways to reduce pain
and to feel and live better. There is a
$25 fee which is given to the Arthri-
tis Association.

The course will be held on six
consecutive Wednesdays beginning
at 1 p.m.

For details or to register, call Jean
Devlin, Community Health Direc-
tor, at 955-7077, or call the Arthritis
Foundation at (201) 388-0744.

All participants from West Hud-
son Hospital volunteered their time
and expertise to die screening prog-
rams, • full nine hours of activities.

Members of the medical staff par-
ticipating were Dr. William Tevlin,
medical staff presidenu Dr. Angelo
Calabrese, Dr. Julio Diaz, Dr. Gio-
vanni Lima, Dr. Alan Lippman, Dr.

Stanley Siwek, Dr. Jay Stylman, Dr.
Peter Taddeo, and Dr. Maria
Viscuso.

Participating from the hospital
staff were Josephine DelCore, Diana
Davitt, Kathy Zenevitch, Cathy
Wagner, Janis Boggiano, Helen
Kowalski, Ellen Greenfield, and M.
Fernanda DeCastro.

Representing the Radiology
Department were Joan Addco, Janet
Carr, and Lori Oppici.

Members of the hospital's Voljn-
teer Corps, who handled registration
activities, were Mildred Murphy sjid
Rose Allen. Astrid DeRosa, whdj b
employed in the private practice, of
Dr. Lima, also provided assistance.

Fashion show raises funds for hospital

West Hudson Hospital Auxili-
ary's dinner and fashion show at the
Fiesta in Wood Ridge proved a huge
financial and social success. The 177
hospital supporters were treated to
fashions by Kathy's Place of
Kcamy.

A feature of the evening was an
on premises sweepstake of 10 prizes
either donated or purchased through
contributions from hospital Auxil-
ians, volunteers, or friends.

The first prize, tickets for two to
the Broadway play "Meet Me In St.
Louis" was won by Tessie Alejko.
Other prizes included a gold
bracelet, a silver chafing dish, a
20-inch boy's bicycle, a Lennox
dish, and an Orient Express lamp.
Winners were Ruth Scott, Pat
Triano, Eslclle Hamilton, Mae Mad-
den, Marge Porsch, and Dorothy
Hanlon.

Silver ingots, molded from re-
claimed silver generated in the hos-
pital's Radiology Department and
donated to the Auxiliary by the hos-
pital, were won by Paul Paracka,
Jean Devlin, and Rena Sloll. Mer-
chandise certificates were won by
Josephine Schreibcr, Dr. William
Tevlin, Betty Caravella, Ann Testa,
and Cathy Turner.

Mary McGralh, Auxiliary presi-
dent, welcomed the crowd. Carmen
Alccci, Chief Executive Officer, and
Robert Haff, chairman of the Board
of Governors, expressed their appre-
ciation for the Auxiliary's fund rais-

ing for the hospital, which translates
into equipment and other items to
improve patient care.

An AM/FM portable radio casset-
te player, won by M. Fernanda
DeCastro, a patient representative at
the hospital, was donated to the Vol-
unteer department for use in its
activities.

Committee members included

Florence Bieber, Rose Carshidi, Bar-
bara Diaz, Ruth Ferrie, Nartfcy
Oiviella, Pat Henderson, Ruth HO.
Elsie Lane, Irma Long, Mary Jabe
Lutz, Dorothy McAndrew, Mary
McGralh, Mildren Murphy, Jean
Pacesa, Ruth Scott, and Mildred
Zambella. !

Micki Bonick and Jo Triano co-
chaired arrangements.

Parents to hear talk on!
dental care for children
Dr. Joseph Telia of North Arling-

ton, will speak at the next PARENT-
CRAFT meeting on Friday, May 18,
at 10 a.m. at the Carlstadt Public
Library on Hackensack Street.
Children's dental health will be
discussed.

PARENTCRAFT provides
parents from area towns with infor-

mation and support. The groop
meets every Friday at 10 a.m. at the
Carlstadt Library. Informal group
discussions cover many topics such
as parental concerns, family rela-
tionships, nutrition, health and safe-
ty.. In-room child care is provided.
Everyone is welcome! For mon
information call 460-7324. '

Sing-a-long with Em Lee
On Sunday, May 20 at 3 p.m., Em

Lee, the last of the Red Hot Mamas,
will lead a community sing-a-long
of nostalgic songs of the '20s, '30s
and '40s at the Williams Center in
Rutherford. The concert is a memor-
ial to the late Andrew and Theresa
Koran of Garfield. Admission is
free, a gift of their daughters, Audrey
of Hackensack and Lorelei of
Garfield.

Tess passed away in 1986 add
Andy didn't sing much after that In
his last days, in the fell of 1989, ke
wrote to Audrey suggesting that die
Williams Center, where she is Direc-
tor of Operations, should present
sing-a-longs... So Andy is getting
one of his last wishes... and we hope
that they bear us and maybe sing-4-
long too.

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Yean

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • ThUW. t-7 ; ,

HOME CARE IS A CHOICE

We want to ofler you that choice
by providing trained and professionally

supervised HOME HEALTH AIDES.
Visiting Homemaker - Home Health Aides
<". of Bergen County •

Call us today at-

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
.. Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hums Men, Toe... W«d. and K. lftO0-l:00 & 3:30-8:00

Tim*. * Sit By Appt Only

Domlnlck J. Llgresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY ^PREVENTION '

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES
, HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIA

HAIR L
MEDICAL SCHOOL

123 RUM Road

rWy j jF Jf>ERMATOLOGY

9974277

an

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Keamy * 991-1445S

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening!
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd, No. Arlington, NJ.
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lip© {Surgery

• i ; • •



member of the Rosary Society of
Queen of Peace Church.

Anthony Zalt
1HB1JCAOBB

J. Zak. of Rutherford

Dominick
Doroinick P. LoTempio, of

Rutherford, died Wednesday. May 9

Bora in New York City, he moved
loRuinerford24vearsago.Hewasa
b u m t e for E M w ' i Bar and
Grill, New Yak City, for more th»n
23 yean, retiring in 1969. A World
War II Army veteran, he was a mem-
ber of the Rutherford Old GuanL
Mr. LoTempio was a parishioner of

LoTempio
St Mary't ILC Chmch. Rutherford.

Sorvivors include Us wife, Char-
lotte (Eisenhower), a daughter. Toni
LoTempio of Rutherford; and five
sisters, Salvatrice Monlalbano,
Domineca Raimo, Josephine Leo,
CiraFemnte and LuciUe Hughes of
Ruiherford.

Services were held last Saturday.
Thomas 1. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge.

Ruth Pittari
Ruth C. (Hill) Pitlari of Ruther-

ford died Tuesday. May 8 at 80.
She lived in Rutherford since

1962. Mrs. Piuari was a bookkeeper
for Hartficlds Distribution Center,
New York City, retiring in 1972. She
was treasurer of the Rutherford
Child Care Center, and a member of
Starfish of Rutherford Congrega-

tional Church, serving as its
organist

Her husband, Anthony, died in
1972.

Survivors include two nephews,
Fred Hill and Walter Hill.

Services were held last Thursday
at Rutherford Congregational
Church.

Frances M. Buchalski
A Mass for Mrs. Fiances M.

Buchalski of North Arlington was
offered May 14 in Our Lady Queen
of Peace Church, North Arlington,
following the funeral from the Par-
ow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge Road,
North Arlington. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Mrs. Buchalski died May 10 in
West Hudson Hospital, Keamy. She
was 65.

She was employed with the Ples-
sey Electronics Systems Corp., for
the past three years. Earlier, she

ST. JUDE PRAYER

May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved through-
out the world now and forever.

Sacred Heart of Jesus have
mercy on me. St. Jude, worker
of miracles, pray for me.

A.M.S.

worked with ITT for 25 years.
Mrs. Buchalski was a member of

the Supreme Emblem Club of the
Elks Lodge #1992 of North
Arlington.

Bom in Alberta, Canada, she
lived in North Arlington for 44
years.

Surviving are a brother, Steve
Lotoski; a sister, Georgina
Romanchuk; and a sister-in-law,
Evelyn Dillon.

Louise Mayer
Louise (Kaller) Mayer, of Ruther-

ford died Friday, May 11 at 95.
Bom in Carlstadt, she resided in

Ruiherford since 1919.
Her husband, D. Bruce, died in

1961.
Survivors include a son, Bruce, of

Mountain Lakes; sister, Anna
Schiesswohl of Hasbrouck Heights;
and three grandchildren.

Services are 1 p.m. Thursday at
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home, 19
Lincoln Ave., Rutherford.

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowsrs Mid plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
4 M RMQt Bowl , Lyitdhurat, NJ

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirt- St. Jude you who make m«

sea everything & who show nw the way to
reach my ideals. You who give me the
divine gill to torgive & forget the wrong
that is done to me. You who am in a l the
instances ol my He wlh me, I h this short
oUogue want to thank you tor everything
4 confirm once more that I never want to
be separated torn you no matter how
great the material desire may be, I want to
be with you & my loved ones in your per-
petual gkxy, Amen. Thank you for your
low toward me & my loved ones.

You must pray this prayer 3 consecu-
tive days without asking your wish, ater
third day your wish wil be granted no mat-
ter how difficult may be, then promise to
publish this dialogue as soon as your
lavor has been granted. Thank you tor
your help, please continue to pray.

• I

We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it Is easier to make important decisions. Please
caO us or mall the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

FUNERAL HOME
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford. NJ. 07070
939-1050

' M a t e by MMfen, Ntfkmri Sdactad Mortem

Ridge Rd.. North Arlington.
Mn. Panchick died May 12 in

Hartwick West Nursing Center,
Cedar Grove. She wit 85.

She was a member of &e Rosary
Society of Our Lady Queta of Peace
Church, North Arlington.

Born in Scranton, Pa, she lived in

Surviving are fwo daughters.
Mildred Barry of Totowa and Carol
Bailey of Cedar Grove; « sister,
Antoinette Labefeof Cranford; tod
four grandchildren, Todd and
Christian Barry and Heather and
Kyle Bailey.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Mary Fresola
Services were held last Thursday

for Mary Fresola, nee ArahUL who
died at Hackensack Medical Center
on May 7 at the age of 73.

Mrs. Fresola had lived in East
Orange before moving to Lyndhurst
two months ago. She had worked as
a cashier in a bakery before retiring
in 1985. She was predeceased by her
husband Antyhony Fresola in 1987.

She is survived by three brothers,
James, Frank and Job]! Neville,
nephews Conran Annul and Gary,
Jim and Ed Neville; and nieces Joan

Neville and Patricia Defuria.
Interment was in Holy Cross

Cemetery, North Arlington, follow-
ing services in Mount Carmel
Church where Mrs, Fresola was a
parishioner. Ippolito Stellato Funer-
al Home, Lyndhurst, was in charge
of arrangements. Memorial dona-
tions to the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad, P.O. Box 471
Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071 or American
Cancer Society, N J. Div., Inc., Bur-
lington Unit, 400 Birchfield Dr.,
Suite 402, ML Laurel, NJ. 08504,
would be appreciated.

Maria Russo
Maria (DiGaetano) Russo, of East

Rutherford died Monday, May 7 at
the age of 101.

Born in Italy, she formerly lived
in Carlstadt. She was a parishioner
of SL Joseph's R.C. Church.

Her husband, Melchiorre, died in
1961, a son. Joseph, in 1983.

Survivors include a son, Angelo
Russo of Philadelphia; a daughter,
Jean Mongulla of Rutherford: six
grandchildren; and 10 great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
Kohlcr Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge, and at St. Joseph's Church.

Benedict Zampacota
Benedict Zampacota of WaBing-

lon died May 8 at 79.
He lived in Wallington for 50

years. He was the owner of Cola
Sandblasting Co., Inc. of Wallington
for 35 years.

His daughter, Ruth Matriss, died
in 1977.

Survivors include his wife, Emily
(Skawinski); a daughter, Lorraie

Mahoney of Wallington; two
brothers, Peter Zampacorta and
Joseph Zampacorta of East Ruther-
ford; five grandchildren and one
great grandchild.

Services were held last Friday
from Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallington, where Mr. Zampacota
was a parishioner.

Evelyn Ciaburri
Evelyn Schwerdtfeger Ciaburri,

43, of Wood-Ridge, formerly of East
Rutherford, died Sunday.

She worked for Grobert File Co.,
Carlstadt, for the past five years. She
was a parishioner of St. Joseph R.C.
Church, East Rutherford.

Surviving are her parents, Henry
and Anna Schwerdtfeger of Wood-
Ridge; and a sister, Joan C. Coletti of
Carlstadt.

•Mass was said Wednesday at 10
a.m. at St. Joseph Church. Burial in
SL Mary Cemetery, Saddle Brook.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • Joseph U. Nature, Mgr.

438-7272

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Branch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

LOUIS J. STELLATO, JH. OWNER4IANAGER
42S RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4*64

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRHELD, 882-5588

THURS,MAY17andSAT,MAYM-«H»oniIIAY30-«p.m.fta«r^tSo«ai*iBt-
Podufty AasooMas, 606 Ridga Rd. Lyndhur*. 438401S.

THURS,IUY17-Rsbtos shots lor pat ddgtand cats atLynd.H»a«hC«il»r-auyvManl
Av». 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

FFB, MAY1l-7:Mpjn. Bobby BymconoMt-SacradHcwrt School. Pamntt/Usn-$16.
r« cal Kan at 997-685O.

^ E .

SAT, MAY 19 • R * t » Shots - W i a n W - Mortimer Ave. fahoute 1 to S Pit

SAT, MAY I t - Lyndnurn C M * dub - BOA BMhday Dhner/Dtnoe. Far m . 839-4574.

l » ^ MAY H - 6 & at Fltaia. RuftarM, Ptarepert School d b ^ ^

M0N, MAY 21 • LyndhuMTaipayers Mo. Evaluate) speaker- Sr. C*. Wo. Cttvakwt
A m - S p * Z , , .,;• , .... . '

SUN, JUNE * • OMdftw MAY 2i! RoeechWRorc aol tournament. Rea. Bat jsnfc
Lyndhurat Tow Hal, 80444S7.

SUN, JJW10-9AH2
!3J0bDt*<

KoiCHal-Wali)oton.Ad. 14.50; Ch,

83. He lived in Rutherford 46 years.
He: was a foreman to Uniiad Piece
and Dye, U o V »Mt til* for
Advanced Piece and by* Wo**.
Rutherford, 10 years. Mr. Zak was a
member of Republican Club and Old
Guard, both of Rutherford, l Red
Grots volunteer. Rutherford, tad •
.•••••ilia, *4 >#•• • ! i i . . . ! • . . •!• * * •
memoer ox Meaoowianat Young
Mens Christian Association, Saddle
Brook. Mr. Zak was a parishioner of

SLMaiy'lR.C<
•ad* meal
Ctob., \ K \

Swvivon toefcsde to wife Wan-
d.M.(SIynM<d*a)*aom,An*ony
I. of Waynes two daughters, C«rl*t-
ine Dasaro and Dorothy Murray;
two sisters, Stella Qlowka and Mary
Gurak and seven grandchildren.

Services wow conducted h i t
Saturday at S i Mary'i Church.
Acrangemenu woe by Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home. Rutherford.

Eugene Crawford
Funeral service* wen held last

week in Florida for Eugene Craw-
ford, who died at his Santa Rosa
Beach home, Florida, last Friday, at
the age of 57.

Mr. Crawford was a resident of
Rutherford until moving to Florida
about 12 years ago. He was a con-
tractor and was well-known for his
renovation of houses bought by Fair-
leigh Dickinson University for
office use, as well as many other loc-
al projects. He was also a member of
the Rutherford Volunteer Fire
Department.

Mr. Crawford served in the
Korean conflict and was a former
banking and insurance commission-

er for the state of New Jersey. He
was a real estate agent and construc-
tion businessman in Santa ROM
Beach. He was serving hi* second
term as Mosquito Control Commis-
sioner for South Walton County and
only the preceding week had been
selected vice-chairman of legislative
affairs for Mosquito Control of
Florida.

He is Survived by his wife, Mar-
garet (Sugar) and their three child-
ren, James and Gerard Crawford and
Donna Crawford France, all of Santa
Rosa Beach.

Memorial contributions Can be
made to Bay Elementary School,
Point Washington, FL, 32549.

Gala by religious order
to honor Sammartino

with humanitarian award.
The Tower Hill Gala on Saturday,

September 15, is being arranged by a
group of friends of the Religious
Tedchers Filippini. The first meeting
was held at Villa Walsh on Tuesday,
May 1st, when committees were
formed to begin organizing the
work. Drafts of the proposed tickets,
raffle, and journal information were
distributed for comment.

The Sisters are proud to honor Dr.
Peter Sammartino, Founder-
Chancellor Emeritus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, who will be
the recipient of the Religious Teach-
ers Filippini Humanitarian Award.
Dr. Sammartino was chosen for his
dedication and commitment to high-
er education and for his contribution
to society. This Award will be pre-
sented at a Dinner-Concert on Sep-
tember 15th, at Villa Walsh. Pro-
ceeds are for the Religious Teachers
Filippini Retirement Fund Endow-
ment. In conjunction with the din-
ner, a Souvenir Journal to comme-
morate the occasion is being
planned, as well as a raffle.

Entertainment for the Gala will be
provided by Father Alphonse Sle-
phenson, former musical director
and conductor of "A Chorus Line"

and founder of the Orchestra of St.
Peter by The Sea.

Most of the 40 schools and mis-
sions staffed by the Religious
Teachers are in New Jersey. Other
locations are as far north as Water-
town, New York, as far west as
Akron, Ohio, and as far south as
Charleston. South Carolina. The
headquarters are located at Villa
Walsh, an estate formerly known as
Tower Hill, in Morris Township.

Bishop Frank Rodimer, of the
Paterson Diocese, and Sister Frances
Lauretti, Provincial Superior, are
honorary co-chairpersons. The
black-tie Gala win help meet the
needs of the retired Sisters. More
dun 400 guests are expected to
attend.

The Religious Teachers Filippini,
whose intellectual stimulation and
dedicated service to society is well
known, invite their friends and for-
mer students to join one of the com-
mittees. For information, contact
Sister Margherita Marchione, gener-
al chairperson for the Tower Hill
Gala, Villa Walsh. 455 Western
Avenue, Morristown, 07960
(201-538-2886). '

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While oar services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE RUTHERFORD » Phone 939-0096

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERT RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
098-7555

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
t (A Variety of Hems Available)

CaB For Information

North AfflnQton
Ony 1 block tea Ho* C m Camatary

BURK-KONAR8KI
FUNERAL ROME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIQNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

L Paul Konaraki. Mp.
82 Rldgc Rosd*



fendent £ays
ydtamcMrt

It* Itandiy of tor of six traffic
viefcaw cbnsed by two loc i
police officat CB Jamury 31.

Officcn Richud Juioski ted
SOW K U tHMd iwunaMet 10 die
fim McCoy for driving while on the
revoked U»L Since Ihemtn-idriving
tbtnet showed one previous con-
*tetk» for this violation, there w u
doubt M to how to hudle this
dMf|o. However, ilncelheprevloui
vtokdoa occurred in 1987. BmUn
dock** lUi ttonkl be consklend t
nrsloflbnt*, for which the minimum
fine it $500, which wit tec in tddi-
don to $15 com of court. A Ncond
complaint, having tn open container
of alcoholic beverage in Mi vehicle,
brought • fine of $200 plui $15
coil*. A baielen driving charge
brought a fine of $50 and $15 costs
for a total of $795.

A Union City resident was found
guilty of one violation but escaped,
penalty for a second when the court
decided "Trenton screwed up" about
restoring the defendant's revoked
license.

John Rodriguez was charged by
Officer lasinski with making an
illegal U-turn on January 23. At the
same time. Officer Robert Nicol
signed a summons charging that die
man was driving while on the
revoked list However, investigation
showed that the Motor Vehicle
Bureau should have restored the man's
suspended driving privilege three
days before the summonses were
issued hoc. The penalty for making
the prohibited U-turn was $100 and
costs $15.

Charlotte Bowen of Belleville
was found guilty by Breslin of not
slapping at a stop street sign as
charged by Officer Donald Coral on
March 5. Goral testified he was
detailed to the scene of an accident at
Lafayette Place and Second Avenue
at 7:07 p.m.

He said he found that two cars had
been involved in a collision, the
driver of one being Miss Bowen, 18
years old. He said she told him she
had not stopped at the stop sign and
thus collided with another car in the
intersection.

On the stand, Charloue told the
court she had stopped and that she
was so upset and hysterical at the
incident that she could have told the
officer she had not stopped. Her sis-
ter, Angela, 18, who said she was a
passenger in the front seal, said her
sister slopped but it was she who first
saw the other vehicle "two seconds
before impact.

The officer said there were no skid
marks. The defendant's father,
Charles Bowen, said he arrived
about 10 minutes after his daughter
called him.

He said, his daughter's car had
been spun around and that he had
made a diagram which showed 30

NORTH ARLINGTON

Youth Center
By Art Pardavila

The North Arlington Youth Cen-
ter continues the month of May with
a host of great events. On Saturday,
The Hut will hold a car wash from 9
ajn. until 3 pjn.Eachcar.no matter
the size, is $3 per wash.

The Youth Council will hold a
Spaghetti Dinner at the Hut on June
10. Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for
children. The time U still to be

Recently, the Hut announced it
will be offering scholarships to one
student from North Arlington High
School, one bom Queen of Peace
High School, and one from the Hut
Council. The amount of $200 win go
lothesuKtausfromQPandNAHS;
$300 will go to the outstanding
number of * e Youth CouncU.AU
money has been raised by the Youth
CbMcB.iflw information, stop by at
the Hut any weeknight between 6
and 10 pjn. and 6 and 11 on

The basketball game between the
Hut OouncH tad the Borough Coun-
dltas been changed to Softball. The
dais has alto been changed. The new
date will be announced in the

•SBThe But*l third anniversary
celebration will lake place on June
3tt Many events an planned for that
day. As usual He-thins will be given

feet of skid marks. r
BretUn, in vie* of the fact that the

Bowcns bad not pressed charges
against the other driver, and there-
fore there was no testimony from the
second driver involved, said he had
to find Mitt Bowen guilty, even
though her attorney, James J. Byr-
nes, had ably defended her.

Breslin set the penalty as a fine of
$50 and costs of $15.

Shiek Hasan of South Ozone
Park, N.Y. was found guUty of dou-
ble parkinhg at Ridge Road and Val-
ley Brook Avenue, near National
Community Bank as charged by
Officer Angelo Jlosi on March 29.
Jiosi testified that he was traveling
on Valley Brook to Ridge Road and
wanted to make a right turn onto
Ridge Road but because a white van
was double parked at the comer he
had to swerve into the opposing lane
of traffic in order to make the turn.
He said there was no reason for the
van to be parked where it was.

Hassan testified he was in
"strange territory" and his van was
balky, "Stop and go, stop and go" it
went, he said, sd he drove the van
200 feet closer to Ridge Road, then
double parked to look at a map on his
lap. He agreed he was double parked
at that point, as charged. Upon
admitting to being double parked,
Hassan was set the fine of $25 and
$15 costs of court

Rosa Cavallaro, Copeland
Avenue, was found not guilty of
parking within 10 feet of a hydrant
on February 28 as charged by a
neighbor, Genevieve Martino.

Martino said she struck Cavallar-
o's car as she backed out of her
driveway to go to work about 8 a.m.
Cavallaro testified she had backed
her car from its parking spot and was
standing in front of the fire hydrant
while her mother-in-law started her
car and drove off. She said she was
sitting in her car with the motor run-
ning when Martino backed into her
car.

Breslin, reading the statute on
parking near a hydrant decided that
if the defendant was silting in her
vehicle with the motor running,
waiting for another car to move out

of her wiy, the could not be
adjudged guilty of parking within 10
feet of the hydrant and declared f

' Cavallaro not guilty.
John P. Carugan of Jersey City

pleaded guilty to the charge by
Trooper D'Errijco that the defendant
was driving while under the influ-
ence of alcohol on Aprils. Hit fine
was $250, surcharge of $100 man-
dated by the state and loss of driving
privilege for six months in addition
to attendance from 12 to 48 hours at
an Intoxicated Driver Resources
Center.

Mark Sofia, guilty of driving
while on the revoked driver list,
charged by Officer Nicholas Valian-
le, wu penalized by a fine of $500
and costs of $15. Sofia w u placed
on the revoked list for not paying a
surcharge on a previous sentence.

Ocnaro Raddi of Harrison,
charged by Trooper Paul! with oper-
ating, a vehicle while on the sus-
pended driver list, not appearing,
will have a warrant served with bail
at $1,000.

Arthur Lukas of Keamy, for giv-
ing bad checks to Herman Eick of
Lyndhurst in a vehicle transaction,
was fined S500, set costs of $25 on
each plus a $30 contribution to the
Violent Crimes Compensation
Board.

For noi yielding the right of way
to an emergency vehicle he was pen-
alized $50 and $15; for not register-
ing his car, -$15 and $15; for ficti-
tious plates, $15 and $15, for having
no insurance, $300 and $15 and
further loss of driver privilege for
one year.

Wing Y. Lee of New York City,
charged by a local man with violat-
ing a strcci signal and not appearing,
will have a warrant served with bail
at S250.

Jose Gonzalez of Jersey Cily, told
the judge he "was embarrassed over
the whole thing" and asked for a
postponement so he could "talk to an
attorney." He was granted the
adjournment. He is charged by
Trooper Connelly with drunk driv-
ing and speeding on the New Jersey
Turnpike at 70 mph in the 55 mph
zone and one other traffic violation.

ESTATE
2S1 RIDGE R0. LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY

MOVE RIGHT INI

Innovative program
brings literature,
history to schools

One hundred New Jersey public
high schools have been awarded
60-volume sets of American litera-
ture and history through an innova-
tive program developed by The
Library of America and funded by a
$60,000 grant from the Morristown-
based Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation.

The model program, called
CLASSICS, is the first in the nation
to help high schools acquire The
Library of America, the definitive
and comprehensive collection of
America's greatest writers. Pub-
lished by an independent non-profit
corporation, The Library of America
has been widely praised for its scho-
larship, handsome design and qual-
ity of production.

Last January, 379 public high

schools in the Garden State were
sent application kits inviting their
participation in the CLASSICS
program. Each school was required
to raise $600 toward the cost of the
collection; the Dodge Foundation
would provide a $600 matching
grant The first 100 schools to apply
would be able to add The Library of
America collection to their libraries
»i a significant savines.

The $ 1,200 special purchase price
Cor The Library of America 60-vol-
ume collection represents a substan-
tial reduction off the set's $1,850
retail value.

Rutherford, Lyndhurst and North
Arlington High Schools participated
in the program and each have
received the 60 volume set of
American literature.

Williams Center
elects Ambrosio,

Feldman to sit on
board of trustees
Richard J. Theryoung of Franklin

Lakes, President of the Williams
Center, today announced the elec-
tion of Senator Gabe Ambrosio of
Lyndhurst, and Senator Matthew
Feldman of Teaneck u Trustees of
the Will iam Carlos Williams Center
for the Ant in Rutherford.

Senator Ambrosio, represent* the
36th District which includes
Rutherford. A lifelong rethVwt of
Lyndhurst, he has been active in
many civic and charitable organiza-
tions. Senator Ambrotio currently
t<ive»u Chairperson of the Legisla-
ture's Joint Ad-Hoc Committee on

At Chairman of the Senate Hack-
fwiafir Meadowlandt Development
Task Force Senator Ambrotio it par-
ticularly aware of the role the WU-
Ham Center plays in the develop-

ment of the region. He says "at the
Meadowlands region grows, the.
demand for quality entertainment
within northern New Jersey grows.
We have been dependent upon New
York to meet our entertainment
needs for too long. The Williams
Center plays an important role in the
development- of the Meadowlands.

Senator Feldman it along time
supporter of the arts and of the Wil-
liams Center. In 1988 be w u the
recipient of the William Carios Wil-
liams Award for Government Con-
tribution lo the Arts. In accepting the
award, he stated that "the preserva-
tion of historic theatres like the
RivoU at the WUUamt Center not
only protects New Jersey's cultural
Heritage, out provuet perrarmance
opportunities for New Jersey artists
at welL*

LYNDHURST

SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth
the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,
newer heating system, garage &
large yard. Close to all transporta-
tion. Perfect starter home or
investment property.

ASKING $169,000

This lovely 2 family Is sure to please. Offer-
ing spacious 4 & 5 room apartments plus
finished 3 rooms with kitchen & bath In
basement. Fireplace, plush wall to wall car-
pets, dishwasher, driveway, fenced In yard
and SO MUCH MORE! MODERN
THROUGHOUT. Excellent Income pro-
ducer. Call for your appt. today!

ASKING $239,000

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

LYNDHURST

LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom col-
onial. Featuring family room, den, fin-
ished basement with new kitchen &
bath, newer heating, electric, roof, &
windows, patio, pool, large yard &
more. You have to see it to believe it!
ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $229,000

KEARNY $345,000
5 FAMILY

Well maintained brick & stucco
building. Modern 6 room apt., 2-4'
room apts., 2-3 room apts. Fin-
ished basement w/kitch. & bath.
Grossing $37,000/yr. MOVI-
VATED SELLER!

BORGOS &
B
0
R

SATURDAY Q

0
s

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSES
SAT. and SUN., MAY 19 « 20

1 to 4 PM

64 Grand Place, Kcarny
403 Devon StrMt, Kaamy

431 Second Street, Eatt Newark

SUNDAY
228 Oliver Start, Newark

(Ironbound District)
123 Warm Strati, Harrison

124 Valley Brook Aw., Lyndhurst
• • •

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
74 Stager StrMt, Muttoy

371 Hickory StrMt, Ktwny
Xioaara hmr - President

UCCNSE0 KM. ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS

NOCHAHffi
F0AMT1AL

CONSULTATION 438-6801 SPECIALIZING N
SOUTH K N i a
COUNTY AREA

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

3/Bmt.*Ba. Ranch. Gas Heat.
Air. J-«ar Garage, W/W.
Sky«tW. Cafe, Patio. 30
minuiM to A.C. Y». Youngl

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
A. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-12U

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
KEARNY

2 Family Brick Home and lot. Excellent loca-
tion. 6 and 6Wrooms. Separate gas and
heat and hot water units. Workshop or dou-
ble car garage in rear. Excellent condition,
Inside and out.

Call Week Days, after 6 P.M.

3 mskm adults at mar 30.
mother M 2 sons, tooting tor
• iKwee to ram In tie Mtmy/
Mnoton or South lenan
m. nem cat Wtm,

Room or
ttudrut

I • • • • • * • • • •



RENTALS

LYMNUMT • 4 rooms
with heat A hot water.
Aval. May. $550.
LVMOHUMT - 4 rooms.
Near NY transportation.
SSOO + uW.
LYNOHURST • 4%
rooms with storage.
S625w/ht.

KEMWY - 3 rooms in
small building. $550 incl.
ht.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LYNDHURST - New of-
fice space. 900 sq. ft.,
w/w carpet. A/C. $950
incl. all util.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR KNT - LYNDHURST
BASEMENT STUDIO

APARTMENT
Near transportation and shopp-
ing. Heat, hot water and elec-
tricity included $500

S&5SS3

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

First floor ot 2 family Nice
area. 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, basement yard, oft
street parking Washer/ dryer
hookup. Heat included New
York City bus and train $725
per month. Call owner

515-0742

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON
rooms, first floor, 2

Ktrooms. Available July 1.
[725 a month. IV? months
security.

M l MS-42M • 935-0725

NORTH ARUNOTON • Four rooms.
Supply own heat Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security Call
991-8822

LYMOHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment, 5Vi
rooms, LR, DR. large kitchen,
2V4 bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location Walk-
Ing distance to strapping center.
Available immediately. S85000
w/one month security. Call
991-8272

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
OR

FAX 438-9022

bedroom. 2 M t a . Yard.
Basement, fireplace 11300 +

cm mm*

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

3 rooms and bath. Hot and
hot water Included. Security.
Adults preierred.No pets, no
children. $500.

939-0382

RUTHERFORD
Studio apt., center of
town. Convenient to
churches and stores.
Combination bedroom,
living room. Modern kit-
chen and bath. Heat and
electricity included. $545
a month. Vi month
security. Non smoker
preferred. 939-1050

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

Three rooms and attic Single
adult $550. Heat and hot
water. Security. Available July 1

Call 991-517? after 6 p.m.

Summer Rentals

SUMMER RENTAL
New Wildwood Condo.
Quarter block from
beach/boardwalk with
ocean view. Pool, park-
ing, A/C, TV & fully
carpeted. Sleeps 5.
$60000/per week.

Call 998-6750
or 997-1923

Garage To Rent

For
boat.

FOR RENT
2 GARAGES
LYNDHURST

storage only Ideal
camper or antique

Off street sate and secure
ton $125 for both

870-9447

for
car.
$70

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
2S1 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

Space
For
Sale

WeRs Fargo Aintolttf Service
full time secretary to join our sales Oftlcft.
The detailed oriented individual we seek
must have excellent typing 56 wpm, (no
steno), & organizational skills, PG ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please can

(201 )939 -3200

LUNCH MONITORS/
LUNCH MONITOR SUBS

needed for elementary schools.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

$5.75 per hour (Sept. 1990: $6.00)
Please call:

Mrs. Manlnl,
Rutherford Board of Education

438-7675 oxt. 213

DRIVER/LIMO
New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Rldga Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

SECURITY
GUARDS

EBASCO is currently seeking
reliable Security Guards lor our
office building in the
Meadowlands Corporate
Center Office Park In Lyn-
dtniist. N.J.

Responsibilities include check-
ing for employee 10 badges,
parking lot patrol, and building
nrewaicn. noiaung smn wont
required.

To quality for this position, we
ask lor reliability, diligence and
dedication to Quality work. In
return, we offer the best wage
in the industry. The starling
rate is S7.2S/twur and a com-
prehensive benefits package.

It you consider yourself to
have the above qualifications,
call Ms. I. Davis at (201)
4(04085 or send your resume
to EBASCO Constructors. Inc..
160 Chubb Avenue. Lyndhurst,
NJ 07071. Ann: Employment.

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

EBASCO
An ENSORCH EnflMtriiia

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

NEW CONCEPT urgently needs
employees. Flexible hours,
weekly pay, steady income,
many choices. 24 hour
message tells all:
1-817-4JW14P.

PART TIME
FACTORY HELP

Person to do collating,
stapling and other
bindery functions in
Xerox copying dept. Ex-
perience not necessary.
Applicant must have
good eyesight, good
reflexes and must be
able to understand writ-
ten instructions. Hours
8:15 A.M. to 1:15 P.M.

Call 438-1500

SIDINQ MECHANIC

5 years experience
Qnver's license.

" " * ' Own toots.
Call 998-6236

ATTENTKM:
POSTAL JOBS!

Start at $ii.41/nour! For
application info call (1)
602- 838-8885, Ext.
M-11036, 6 am-10 pm,
7 days.

HELP WANTED
OBMCXUKCEPTIONItT

Mature person in a busy
doctor's office in Ruther-
ford area.

438-7907

CERTIHEOTEACHER • Will pro
vide quality day can for your
preschool chHd m my Nutjty
home. Call Unda - 661-9232.

ASSISTANT MOKKEEPER PAT
Construction firm in
Meadowlands area looking for
responsible person
knowledgeable In A/P, Am.
bank recs « general office
duties.

Call LwlHs, 4M-TMI

CURRENCY TELLERS
WLLS fAflGO AW0K0 SOME

ExcttlMt bppfftHnlty for
npnii nMiwrf), nc. D
2 ^ «uJuM«i»t»i« -jilnrj
M Or lUPtnflMng ICTWQI
CHMPHI In our a w or statloo
m p n i ApptcaBtf must bt
penon of good character and
MNriMGM drtwtf wMl 0000
QiMnQ ncord.

PART TIME
CLERICAL

Large
company seeking 1 part time
dental. MMdut l needed to
ichadula appointments tor our
medical technicians. (Strictly
phone work. - NO SELLING),
ttiowlefe of g r a p h i c loc*

helpful. Hows from 5:30 p.m.
109:30 p.m. Ot to located In
East Rutherford. For appoint-
ment cal Gene Matarazzo

46S-7SS9

DRIVER
PART-TIME

WILL WAY INC.
5-10 HRS./WK.

7.507HR.
MINIMUM 5 YRS CLEAN
DRIVING RECORD
DELIVERING TO NORTH
JERSEY IN VAN &/0R
WAGON.

CALL 991-3990
9-4 PM Wseltdaya,

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
It is easy to subscribe to the Leaders Newspap-
ers. Just fill in your name and address, the name
of paper desired, attach check or money order
and mail to the Leader Newspapers, Inc. P.O.
Box 386, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071. Subscription is
$8.00 per year, $10 for out-of-state. Papers are
delivered by postman to your mailbox every
Thursday.

Name of Subscriber:

Address:

L J Commretol Under (Lyndhurtt)

O North Arlington Leader (North Arflngton)

O News Leader of flutherford (Rutherford)

DISHWASHER/
UTILITY

For busy catering farm in
Rutherford. Need own
transportation to work.
Job involves dish-
washing, loading and
unloading vans, cleaning
kitchen and cleaning of-
fice. Driver's license and
good driving record a
plus. Call Laura Wed.,
Thurs., and Fri. 1 to 5
P.M. at

PUBLIC NOTICE

ortMorouCJC* .••*»

monn tan obm*. data.
«*«rr * OXda Cm

Ux Me* 17. iteo
f*K HIM

PUBLIC NOTICE

MbMcy IMUUunt
""• •Mi .

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Forg* Me Rtitl
com TO me BEST/
• Good Pay

• F/T, P/T

• Benefits
• No weekends

or nights

CeJIVHS
987-0214

Federal Government
Is Hiring)

Your Area. $16,000
-$62/yr. 1-MO-S64-6500
Ext. GB14C4 for im-
mediate response.

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294
. FT/PT

NIGHTS
WEEKENDS

RECRUITER FT/PT
Our busy marketing co.
located in Secaucus is
expanding its staff of
telephone recruiters.
Telephone exp. not
necessary, if qualified we
wiH train you to become
a good communicator.
Rex hours-. For an im-
mediate appt. call
Rosarme or Jean at

201-866-2625.

BILLING CLERK
WHJLS FM00 MM0K0 SEflWf
CORP l » •> M M M nmng Uf F/T
•ng CM To way. w n MM

201-999-2700

Urge business Information
company oMMng 3 fuM tjmt
t M e U staff. Job MUjkj taking
phona ord«r« I r a n our
customers,1 data entry, Ming.
(Haavy phone work/ busy of-
flea). We wiH train on com-
puttr. One* located In East
RuOWnOfd. rOf (BOW atllOffM-
tton ctM QMM Mitirazzo

480-7500

JOBSI
U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

HEEDS
ENUMERATORS

$7.50 per hour.

P/T, F/T.
Flexible Hours.

Call 342-2201
EO/AA

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

TELEPHONE
RECRUITER FT/PT

Our busy marketing co.
locaed in Secaucus is ex-
panding its staff of
telephone recruiters.
Telephone exp. not
necessary, if qualified we
will train you to become a
good communicator. Flex,
hours. For an immediate
appt. call Rosanne or Jean
at 201-866-2525. NO
AGENCIES!

INSURANCE
COMMERCIAL LINE

ASSISTANT
Growing Insurance agency of-
fers the right person with In-
surance experience an exciting
position Hi a fast paced office.
You will type binders, cer-
tificates of Insurance and
renewal letters, file and assist
the customer representatives.
Excellent benefits. Call Carol

460-8400

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
in corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE
1200 Wall Street. West

Lyndhuret

APPLY IN PERSON.
SEE LOU

DICTAPHONE

TYPIST

FULL TIME

Large off ice in
Meadowlands area seek-
ing dictaphone typist.
For appointment call

460-7500

PART TIME
DATA ENTRY/

CLERICAL SUPPORT
National company seeks
part time (16-20 hrs.
week) employee familiar
with IBM compatible PC
and variety of business
software - pleasant
Meadowlands area office
- competitive rate - call
Mrs. Cullen.

460-7500

THE ESTATE OF ELLEN CARLIN
179 VREELAND AVE., RUTHERFORD
By order of executor, life time accumulation
to be sold Friday and Saturday, May 18 and
19 from 9 AM - 6 P M .

Includes secretary, files, cedar chest, suit-
cases, bric-a-brac, sewing cabinet and ac-
cessories, mahogany drum table, chest,
white desk, freezer, tools, TV, bar stools,
console table, dining set, China cabinet,
deco rattan porch set, Carton desk, wing
chair, brass fireplace fan, household goods,
bric-a-brac and MUCH MUCH MORE.

vwnu* warn m nwury
OVonag. Mm (VsaeW KAYAK
raOU-MnutacturersWar-
renty> iMttMlon ind DfunC'

a M t M . Limned quan-
" toll free

AJTSIVML

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 992
YARD SALE

Saturday. May 19
9 to 4 P.M.

266 Orient Way,
Rutherford

MO EARLY BIRDS.
RAIN OR SHINE

FOR SALE

K « R T W M ! T O

$200 Call Steve
SS4-17M (ays

If you tre ttoWno for «

and choice

STANTON
TEMPORARIES, INC.

CLiRIt

WtOTftR:
36 HOW WOm WEEK: IS PD.
W O W S ; rWEC tfTER 30 Mrs.

Lechters^lnc.

mtm-m-tm
m m e e n . i i d u . m

Come for the Money. Stay for
the Stability. J.B. Hunt, one of
America's largest and most
successful transportation com-
panies, pays its drivers some
of the best salaries in the
business. Call 1-W0-643-3331
today. EOE. Subject to drug
testing.

SECAUCUS DOCTOR

Needs recp. Part time.
3-8 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.
Light typing required.

Call 864-2965

WAITRESS-WAITER

Full time, some ex-
perience preferred. Call
after 4 p.m. or apply in
person:

FRANKIE G'S
29 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

438-9669

PART TIME
GENERAL OFFICE WORK

ft Hours a Week
Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday

939-0090
ASK FOR JEAN

DRIVER/GUARDS

Armored Car Driver/ Guards Applicants
must be i t least 21 years of age. have a
M M drivers license a dean dfivmg
record and excellent credit history A
thorough background investigation is re-
quired If quafcltfO. we wilt offer S100 00
it you Obtain i NJ Gun Permit or S1Q0 00
lor a NY Gun Permit or S150 00 lor tntn
For con attrition call

201-939-2700

QOOQ Piy/B0fMrltS

Abo

Positions Available For

CERTIFIED AIOEI

Ca l lV^S. 9S7-SH4

Work fun time this sum-
mer in banking. Weal tor
college students or in-
dividuals seeking sum-
mer employment. Must
have good figure :»•
titude. CaH for appoint-
ment - personnel office.

659-9913 Ext. 40
EOEMff

Sales organjrallon In
Enonwood nsMs DnQht n-
dividual to assist in alt aspects
of office work. Typing and
reception experience.

Call Mr. Klein

m-mm
WOMAN TO WORK

PART TIME IN
DAY NURSERY

Must enjoy working with young
children. Can after 7 PM.

933-7249

REGISTERED NURSE

'PART TIME DAYS
'SUPERVISE/ASSESS

Homt Hvilth A M M

CALLVHS
997-0214

MECHANIC'S HELPER
Part-Time

WtUS lUm WHORED SERVICE
CORP. IMS a FIT MMlMc'l Htf B
Me irmtml. Mr«« M l * * ) w j * *

• " ounnaan uan a M M *
ptge. for conuncwi. turn at.

201-939-2700

PAYDAY EVERYDAY!!

ding throughout New Jersey.
Flexible hours. Training. No
door to door. No
telemarketing. SI400 part
time. »U00 fuH time/month.
<Z11)4eMM7.

NEED CASH FLOW?

Can help you put $5,000
to $10,000 in yqur
pocket! Name your
hours — be your own
boss! You owe it to
yourself to find out
more!

Call 228-8854
24-hour

recorded message

SECRETARY - Sales and
marketing. Bilingual prelerred
(Italian). Fee paid. 30 K. Rutherford
Employment, 47 Orient Way. (The
Columns) 839-9418.

LOST CAT
Approximately April 28 In
vicinity of Courier and Erie
Ave., Rutherford. Tabby Tiger
color. Name Tkjer. Dark to
medium gray, brown fur, circle
of fur missing left side of neck.
Male, neutered. Finder please
call Craig Fischer at " ^

43S-2219
4 to 11 ».m.

Situations Wanted

A WONDERFUL FAMIL* EX
PERIENCE. AUSTRALIAN,
EUROPEAN. SCANDINAVIAN.
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL EX-
CHANGE STUDENTS ARRIV-
ING IN AUGUST. BECOME A
HOST FAMILY/AMERICAN IN-
TERCULTURAL STUDENT EX-
CHANGE.

CALL 1-MMMUNB.

MATURE MOTHER
WILL BABY SIT IN
HER HOME WEEK

DAYS.

955-0119

WANTED
FLEXIBLE PART TIME

BABY SITTER
For 8 Month Old in WestfieW.
References required.

SITUATION WANTED
MOTHER OF 3

SCHOOL ABE CHILDREN
will watch infant to 3
years old in my home.

939-2271

•E YOUR OWN
Handling 1 0 0 * pure natural
fruit jukas. Service Company
owned accounts. Part or Ful
time. OutstandirM return. Re-
quires $13,000.00 cash Invest-

$66.00 PER HUNDRED
remaning tetters from
home! Details, send sett-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Attwlatet,

T, Colenla, NJ

home.EarnuptoieXwMMy.
No K ing . Company pays yor
direct. Easy work. No u-
(^•1 ̂ p|HJV» VVBH eVIjf i n 1 Vv *

W-4IMWIBLH.il

ExcelentCash
T(

H0H&HE417H
Available

F/T • P/T • Lhnt-kw
Stmml'* Hclptnm

Handm, Inc.
438-2O1O

CLAItIC HEALTH CLUf
.HkammkaP •Of lWt IIM1IM)
Super (tscounuM m CM) « 4
pm, 802-3482.

SEIZED
VEHICLES FROM $166

Corvettes, Chevies,
Mercedes and other con-
fiscated properties. For

^ 33wm
Ext. S. 141

JTrnft
MbbonTire.



Conautort

• REFMGERATORS

a * B CONOmOHEBS

E. Crossley and
Service

I mes
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
' EsObtthvl 1952

-CUSTOMERS ARE

OUB SALESMEN"

O M of n M raputtk and

. FREE ESTIMATES .
• ONE MY MMCC •

«u worn
DOMESTIC 4 •ORSON

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

« KLLEVLLE PIKE

HO. mtHCTON. N J.

EST. 1969

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER

BECAUSE WE CARE

*Comptett Coftuon Service

*Wheot Alignment

*T i r« *BnJiM

' 10 8CHUYLER AVE,

NO. ARLINGTON

Of

-1440

Joe & Judy's
Home 6/ Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72
COMMERCIAL •

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

For Hw linttt I* home ft

office cleaning. E«-

p#ffflncv M I RcnrMcn.

Haft
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

RMUwibW Wiring

Lie No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. 07796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

free Services

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurat, N.J. 07071

-933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOH RUG SHAHKON0

UM0U1WI TIES

AREA RUGS

We Senict What We Sell

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING

• STUMP REMOVAL

• FIREWOOD

• CHIPS

28 yean experience
Fatty Insured

546-2657

DRYWALL
Sheetrocklng
I Taping

Coating
• FuHy Insured •
Coil 997-5127

RESIDENTIAL

GARAGE DOORS

4 OPENERS

SALES • RAVNOR PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

ICO.

GENRAL CONTRACTOR -
RENOVATION SKCtAUST

ADDITIONS • DECKS

REC. ROOMS • COMPLETE REMODELING

MWHACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
- N O JOt TOO SMALL- HUM. H. VAN (ANT •

OVER 7O
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormers • DOCKS • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured
933-2005

HARRISON ft SON

RALPH A. OUMMIIO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
933-4169

1«J aMard Am

Edw
d

DECORATING
141 UHLAND (TDEn

Interior and Exterior
VEBY REA

9
Mk For WAYNE

orm! p

Fraberto
Construction

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHUR8T. NJ

wet BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO
•Decks

* RooTHifl snd SKNDQ

• Raited levels

• Additions

Fourth Generation of

Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

Funvlnsvnd

A. Turlello A Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AdoDIm I Afantais

Ktehsnsl Bstts ModsmMd

Wood Osda

ffepttcsriMnt WMom

Storm WMom * Doon

Aluminum Siding

Susan I Lesdan

Suiptndad CsXngi

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
CornpMt Battiroom

MoctornUiiQ

NO JOB TOO •SHALL-

OB TOO "BIG-

661-5172

J 4 L ATWEU
Siding » RcplKMMM

Window
FREE ESTIMATES

fUUY MURE0

998-6236

J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION

MEET ROCK AND

SUSPEH06B CBUHOS

CALL JEW OR MCE AT

996-2834 or 3664610

998-4474
JOFS SMALL ENGMES

REPAIRED

492RfvarRoad.No.Arttglai

Airtoriwd rapar caalar far

IJ>.C-Ryan and Boper-

FREE ESTIMATES a* you

ROOFING ft SIDING

Qutttt, Laadm » Rape*.

Alum. Storm Window, Doon

a •mm.

F.
IONS

CUSTOM SCREEN

Bumpar Sick*? • Jacket

Magnetic Signs • Han

Oecals • T-Shirts

Custom Ait Work t

MARIO GINO
THE TOTAL BUILDER

SPECIALIZING IN. . .
Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks
New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING

GUTTERS and LEADERS

M MaadawRd, Ruhartord

WEbuter 9-7186

Landscaping ]

GREGGI
LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL

Lawn Maintenance

Spring and Fall Cleanups

ALL PHASES OF

LAWN CARE

Fully kinunxl Free Estimates

Can Vic

438-5530

Odd Jobs I

ODD JOBS
• LAWN CARE
• CLEAN UPS

Reasonable Rates
Can Don

438-5968

j Piuivbing

GARY TANCREDi
PLUMBMQ S HEATING

TTDMnHnV HmVKO

Comm«tialRMi<Jeniillndua!rial

• RsasJrVflhX

• CuBirm Btt*

• Healing Convmior*

• Water Trealmenl Syslsmi

NSA Md. Diat

25 yrs. Eip. , tic* 4356

FREE ESTWm

439-1392

DON ItiAC NIVEN
Residential » Industrial

Plumbing t, Heating

N.J. License 4968

991^6671

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

Bullt-Rlte, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR

CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189Filly Iw
Fraaial

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING

GUTTERS * REPAIRS

Al Work Guaranteed

939-3337

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots

Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J.Scarola, Inc.

Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

May 25

PEGASUS

Meadmrlands

Jun*8

REAWHO, PA

June 10

LILY LANQTREES

Dinner snd Show

June 13

RESORTS AC.

$5 coins

$5 dei. coupon

June 19

ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24 28

WILDWOOD VACATION

June 30

SPIRIT OF N.J.

Dinner and Cruise

July 13-15

LANCASTER, PA

Amish Country

August 26

ENGLEBERT

Resorts AC

Sept. 9-13

WILDWOOD VACATION

Sept 27 - Oct 4

ARUBA HOLIDAY

LIMITED SEATS

BOOK EARLY

III the (bova incluot Orchaaua

SaaU, Dinnar, Trirnportition,

T»ai and Tip lor Dtnnar.

VIP 20 PASSENGER

LUXURY COACHES

TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individual* or Groups

Call lor Information

998-1268

Space
For
Sale

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
FAX 438-9022

Masonry

• TOP SOIL

• FENCING

— MASONRY

A&B
• ALL TYPES

' O f

CONCRETE

CONTRACTORS
Why PaVy More?;, j ^

• Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!
"FREE ESTIMATES"

' Grit Anytime

AnthonydM . 991-6349
• Concma S B i t t Work

a Pan* Stapa a Weed Otda

At^tdfen '*

N. ARUNOTON. N.J.

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

lisnai Flyer, Iws, sit

•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES

825-J747

• ; • • r.'Hr -

LYNDHUR^

ftMLV FROM t * AJL tR 5 * P.».«

S? LAFAYETTE PLACE, LVNDHURST

OPEN ALL

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

EAST OUTHEBTORD BOABO OF ADJUSTMENT
PUBUC NOnCEagMntiol omMtlng of tna Eon

' Rurnarford Zoning Board of Adjurtrrwnt wca held
on Truidoy. May 9. 1W0.

ApplcoHon •jbmlrtad: Ftabart Plakorz
Proparty Locatad: Hodramock a Orchard st
Vartanea: Fjsxnton of a norvconforrnlng LJS*.

BJk A Lotraajramantl. parking and taa of parking

ears*.
DadrJon: Granted
DacWon and mlnutai ara flad at tha Municipal

BuMng. Eart Buth«tord
Don Hook

Sacratary to Zoning Board

Pub May 17. tWO
f * * »IO.»

PUBLIC NOTICE
^ IEGAI NOTICE

VADIANCE APPLICATION
H O C K * 96 LOT* atA

. Plaow tcKa noHo Ha l H o c M t Manor Con-
aorrdnlum Anodollon * a l appad to tha nuthaf-
foid Board of AoMmant. to ravana your dacMon
In danarg m* a buldng parmtt to corwtruct a
fanoa In lida yard Mtioh b a raplooamant fane*
co™tructadhoccotdar«:awtrh»d of AdJ MuHu-
•onofl/a/7' lnttialMlona.Thavcilaneanauait
•baMdonBorouahOirJrionoa«M6-7aAnlelarv
Sactlon #131-90(2). Tr* vorlonc* opplcation w*
b» haard at a pubic haatng In t i a Commrltaa of
•wWrno»lto<>mloeatadat!twMunk*>dBuldng
at 176 Park Avanua. Rurharford. NJ. on Tuaidoy.
Jona 12, l « 0 at 8:00p.m. Tha opplcatlonandfWii
awaabhi to lmp»c«on oVrtig r«Jdar wo*Hg
houn at tha tXJdng (rapactat'i oftlc*.

Hockatt Manor Condominium Anoc.
SutMrlord
Appkam

Pub. Mar 17. 1TO
'—•• $13.14

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

NC«TH ABLWGTON ZONING
BOADO OF ADJUSTMENT

John T. D'Ambrofto
32 Sur»at Av*.. North AnTngton. NJ.
PCOftBTV LOCATED AT 32 SUNSET AVE. NORTH

ARLNGTON. N.J.
BLOCK X LOT IS

VASIANCE SUN SMTTHINS BUSINESS
OfMD

' Tr»abov»ranUkinha>baanaa<lrithaoffloa
of thaZortng Board of Adkalmatil of tha Borough
of North Arlngton for Impacraon.

Colharlna D. Kaogori
lacratoy to tha Zoning

Board of Aojutlmart
North Arlngton. HJ

Pub. May 17. 1W0

PUBUC NOTICE
nonet of DcaaoN

MOUTH ADUNeTCN 2ONMS
SOMD OF ADJUttMENT

Mcrto and Mariana « n o
l i t front ataai. North ArtogHa NJ.

• V 116 FtXMT IJPHHV LOCATED AT
NORTH MtmpH. HJ.

BtOCK U tCT IS * 16
VARIANCE DEMOLSH BOBMB O M W A V

«MePJ»ONTtWCtAM«at«VIMlV

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT KAREN L BELL hex
appealed to the North Arlington Zoning Board of
Adjmtment fcx a variance of fh« Zoning C o d * to
permit Ctedudng size of war yard to odd a room -
rear addition 15 ft. wtd* x S ft. deep

AT (ADDRESS) 28 PiJa*l Drtve. North Arlngton
A PUBUC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON June 20

1W0.

AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE BOROUGH HALL, 214 RDGC
ROAD AT WHICH TIME ANY PERSONS INTERESTED W
THIS APPEAL MAY BE HEARD

Karen L. Bel
28 PUeakl Drive

North Ailingtoa NJ
07032

Pub May 17. 1W0
Fee: $10 50

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

PERSON TO PERSON TRANSFER
TAKE NOTICE that application has been matte to

the Board of Alcoholc Beverage Control of the
Borough of North Arlington to transfer to Froncii L
Eagan. Jr.. and Dennis J Eogan t/a Eagan't Tavern
located at 44T>4^ Bele v ie Turnpike of the Plenary
Retail Consumption License #0239-33-007-001
heretofore issued to Francis L. Eogan, Sr.
(deceased), Francis L Eagan, Jr. and Dennis J.
Eogan t /a f agon'* Tavern for premises located at
440-440 Bellevtie Turnpike. North Arlington. NJ
07032.

OBJECTIONSif any. should be made immedlatla-
ly in writing to Constance M Meehan. Borough
Clerk. Borough Hall. 214 Ridge Road. North Arlng-
ton. NJ 07032.
Pub. May 10, 17, 1990
F«« : 92364

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION OF BOARD OF

ADJUSTMENT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby g«ven to all persons that

public hearings were held on February 13 and April
10 1990. at which hearings an opplcotion lor a
variance to remove a tingle car garage and
replace rt with parking strips at 212 E Pierrepont
Avenue was presented by Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Dman.

Sold cjppHcafton was granted with conditions,
which deci*on is on «e and available for inspec-
tion In the Municipal Bulking, Rutherford. N J.

RUTHERFORD BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Anne Surdovel

Secretary to the Board
Dated: Mov 10. 1990
Pub. May 17. 1990
Fee: $11 82

PUBUC NOTICE
PusucNonci

BO0OUGH OF NORTH ABUNGTON
Pkraa ba orxbad. afacsva WacMidac May

16. m o . PABKN6 W U BE PUMTIED Al A U U M B
on HENDEL AVENUE. NOOTH *Ja. from WESIEBIY

l7totEASimVCUMUC

n>V
j i ' '



NEW1989MERCURY

NIW1990
MERCURY

COUGAR L5
1989 MERCURY 4-door Ondo Blue, ml

standard: 4-cyllnder
mm ̂ ^ ^
w%m ward! 4acyltndcfi power

I sissringftraliers/mErars, # J
AkVFM «kMW>, buckets, / /
raw dttaggar, tinted f C

AIR CONDITIONING,
#99917. VIN

power steering/
mirrors, AM/FM stereo,
buckets, rear detogger,
t/glass Plus optional:
cruise, auto, trans., AIR
COND.Stk #99910. VIN
#KR634079. Price in-
cludes $1500 WTO re-

2-door, Bright Red,w/Std.;
3 .M.V* angina, autofflatic
transmission, power, steer-

Ino^bwkes^lridsWlrror,

J
. XBV*M I W W , AIR CONOt-

T1ON1NG, doth interior,
I

4-dr., Ondo Blue, w/atd.:
4-cyl., pwr. stmgJbrks./
mlrrs., buckets, rear de-
logger, Votaes Plus op-
M I I lU/CU ,« , . , „ dudes t i 500 MFO rebate.

plus optional; Hit, cruisa,
F^MT ^MOOQsW fttvltfd atOOft
whls, clearcpat paint Stk.
#060(4. Price toe

M 0 MFQ rebate.

Stk #99901.
VIN #KR600069. 5342
DEMO ml. Price in-
cludes $1500 MFG re-

NEW 1990 MERCURY
GRAND

MARQUIS ISABLE OS
4-dr. White w/Std.: auto,

trans.. AIR COND., pwr.
ttrng^brksTwtndt.,
FM stereo, Coach rf., V/8
M 0 . plus optn
pwr. tocks/driwr stctt IT

dvfr., fr b p Q
Htufn Mitry, tunNM wills.,

irp. Stk. #01048. VIN

moor. Med. WoodroM with
SU.; V(6 Mjjin*. autonwtic
trans., poww Q
AIR CONO., plui opt: cruiM, If.
defog., powsr windows/locks,
AM/FM cssi., UgM group, tronV
rstr msts, frmy powsr drivsr
seat, •lum.whMlt, cofw. tpsre,
H/0 btMery, dssr cost pskit Stk
#08020. VIN #lG»16m Price

InduflM $750 MFQ ratntt.

•MVt $19,633
$2433

'


